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o;	 >L	 OGe]i6d]G6	 P08	 kmfOgfG;	 s+=	 ln=	 sf]	 ldlt	 @)*)	 kf}if	 ^	 ut]	 z'qmjf/sf	 lbg	 a;]sf]	 ;~rfns	 ;ldltsf]	

##&cf}+	a}7ssf]	lg0f{o	cg';f/	lgDg	ldlt,	:yfg	/	;dodf	b]xfosf	k|:tfjx?	pk/	5nkmn	ul/	kfl/t	ug{sf	nfuL	

sDkgLsf]	@(cf}+	jflif{s	;fwf/0f;ef	a:g]	ePsf]	x'Fbf	sDkgL	P]g,	@)^#	sf]	bkmf	^&	-@_	cg';f/	;Dk"0f{	z]o/wgL	

dxfg'efjx?sf]	hfgsf/Lsf]	nfuL	of]	;"rgf	k|sflzt	ul/Psf]	5	.

!= ;fwf/0f;ef a:g] M
ldlt	M		lj=;=	@)*)	;fn	kf}if	@(	ut]	cfOtjf/	-tbg';f/	hgj/L	!$,	@)@$	O{=;+=_	.

:yfg	M		>L	OGe]i6d]G6	P08	kmfOgfG;	s++	ln=sf]	/lhi68{	sfof{no,	l8NnLahf/,	sf7df8f}+	

;do	M		laxfg	!)=))	ah]	.

@= 5nkmnsf laifox? M
-s_	;fwf/0f	k|:tfj

!=	 cWoIfHo"sf]	dGtJo	tyf	;~rfns	;ldltsf]	cf=j=	@)&(÷*)	sf]	k|ltj]bg	5nkmn	ul/	kfl/t	ug]{	.	

@=	 n]vfk/LIfssf]	k|ltj]bg	;lxt	cfly{s	jif{	@)&(÷*)	cfiff9	d;fGtsf]	af;nft	tyf	;f]xL	cf=j=;Ddsf]	

gfkmf–gf]S;fg	lx;fj	tyf	gub	k|jfx	laj/0f	nufot	jflif{s	ljQLo	ljj/0f;+u	;DalGwt	cg';"rLx?	

pk/	5nkmn	u/L	kfl/t	ug]{	.	

#=	 n]vfk/LIf0f	;ldltsf]	l;kmfl/z	adf]lhd	cf=j=	@)*)÷*!	sf]	nfuL	n]vfk/LIfssf]	lgo'QmL	tyf	lghsf]	

kfl/>lds	cg'df]bg	ug{]	.

$=	 ;~rfns	;ldltn]	k|:tfj	u/]	cg'?k	sDkgLsf]	r'Qmf	k"FhLsf]	%=)%∞	n]	x'g	cfpg]	?=	$,(%,&%,))!÷^)	

-cIf/]kL	rf/	s/f]8	kGrfGgAj]	nfv	krxQ/	xhf/	Ps	k};f	^)÷!))	dfq_	a/fa/sf]	gub	nfef+z	-s/	

k|of]hgfy{	;d]t_	lat/0f	ug{	:jLs[lt	k|bfg	ug{]	.

-v_	ljz]if	k|:tfj	

!=	>L	OGe]i6d]G6	P08	kmfOgfG;	s+=	ln	/	cGo	s'g}	a}s÷ljQLo	;+:yfx?	Ps	cfk;df	ufEg]	/	ufleg]	

-dh{	ug{_	jf	k|flKt	-PlSjlh;g_	ug{	sDkgLsf]	rn–crn	;DklQ	/	bfloTj	tyf	sf/f]af/sf]	d"Nof°g	

ug{	dfGotf	k|fKt	d"Nof°gstf{	lgo'lQm	ug{	tyf	ufEg]	jf	ufleg]	jf	k|flKt	ug]{	;DaGwL	k|f/lDes	tyf	

clGtd	;Demf}tf	ug{	/	;f]	k|lqmof	k'/f	ug{	cfjZos	kg]{	;Dk"0f{	sfo{	ug{sf]	nflu	;~rfns	;ldltnfO{	

clVtof/L	k|bfg	ug]{	.
@=	 sDkgLsf]	k|aGwkq	tyf	lgodfjnLdf	;+zf]wg	ug{	tyf	lgodgsf/L	lgsfoaf6	s'g}	km]/abnsf]	;'emfj	

ePdf	tbg';f/	;dfj];	ul/	;+zf]wg	ug{	;~rfns	;ldltnfO{	clVtof/L	k|bfg	ug]{	.

-u_	 ljljw	.

;~rfns ;ldltsf] cf1fn] 
sDkgL ;lrj

>L OGe]i6d]G6 P08 kmfOgfG; s+= ln= sf]
pglGt;f}“ jflif{s ;fwf/0f;ef a:g] ;"rgf 
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;fwf/0f ;ef ;DaGwL ;fdfGo hfgsf/Lx?
!=				sDkgLsf]	pglGt;f}“}+	jflif{s	;fwf/0f;ef	k|of]hgsfnflu	ldlt	@)*)÷)(÷@)	ut]	z'qmjf/	Ps	lbg	sDkgLsf]	

z]o/	bflvn	vf/]hsf]	sfd	aGb	(Book Closure)	/xg]	Joxf]/f	o;}	;"rgfaf6	hfgsf/L	u/fO{G5	.	pQm	
lbg	eGbf	cl3Nnf]	lbg;Dd	sfod	z]o/wgLn]	;efdf	;xeflu	x'g	tyf	sDkgLaf6	ljtl/t	nfefFz	kfpg'	
x'g]5	.	

@=	 ;efdf	 efu	 lng]	 k|To]s	 z]o/wgL	 dxfg'efjx?n]	 ;ef	 x'g]	 :yfgdf	 /x]sf]	 xflh/L	 k'l:tsfdf	 b:tvt	 
ug'{kg]{5	 .	 z]o/wgL	 dxfg'efjx?sf]	 ;'ljwfsf]	 nflu	 xflh/L	 k'l:tsf	 ljxfg	 (M))	 jh]	 b]lv	 ;ef	 rfn'	
/x];Dd	v'Nnf	/xg]5	.

#=	 ;fwf/0f;efdf	efu	lng	/	dtbfg	ug{sfnfuL	k|f]S;L	Nofpg]	AolQm	o;	sDkgLsf]	z]o/wgL	dWo]af6}	x'g'	
kg]{5	.	k|f]S;L	-k|ltlgwLkq_	;fwf/0f;ef	x'g'eGbf	&@	306f	cufj}	sDkgLsf]	s]Gb|Lo	sfof{nodf	bflvn	
eO{	;s]sf]	x'g'	kg]{5	.		

$=	 s'g}	AolQmn]	Ps	eGbf	a9L	AolQmnfO{	k|f]S;L	lbPsf]	eP	l/tk"j{ssf]	klxnf]	btf{	x'g	cfPsf]	k|f]S;L	;b/	
u/L	c?	k|f]S;L	/2	x'g]5,	;fy}	k|ltlgwL	lgo'Qm	u/L	;Sg'	ePsf]	z]o/wgL	;fwf/0f;efdf	cfkm}	pkl:yt	
eP	lghn]	lbPsf]	k|f]S;L	-k|ltlgwLkq_	:jtM	ab/	x'g]5	.		

%=	 5nkmnsf]	 laifo	 cGtu{t	 ljljw	 lzif{s	 ;DaGwdf	 z]o/wgL	 dxfg'efjx?n]	 5nkmn	 ug{	 rfxg'	 ePsf]	
laifojf/]	;fwf/0f;ef	x'g'eGbf	slDtdf	;ft	lbg	klxn]	sDkgLsf]	s]Gb|Lo	sfof{no,	sDkgL	;lrj	dfkm{t	
lnlvt	?kdf	hfgsf/L	lbg'	kg]{5	.

^=	 z]o/wgLx?af6	p7]sf	k|Zg,	lh1f;f	jf	dGtAox?sf]	;DaGwdf	;~rfns	;ldltsf]	tkm{af6	cWoIfHo"	jf	
pxfFaf6	cg'dlt	k|fKt	AolQmn]	hjfkm	lbg'	x'g]5	.	

&=	 cGo	cfjZos	hfgsf/Lsf]	nflu	o;	sDkgLsf]	s]Gb|Lo	sfof{no,	l8NnLahf/	sf7df8f}+df	;Dks{	/fVg	
x'g	cg'/f]w	ul/G5	.

b|i6Ao	M	sDkgL	 P]g	 @)^#	 cg';f/sf]	 jflif{s	 cfly{s	 ljj/0f,	 ;~rfns	 ;ldltsf]	 k|ltj]bg	 /	 
n]vfk/LIf0f	 k|ltj]bg	 z]o/wgLx?n]	 lg/LIf0f	 ug{	 jf	 k|fKt	 ug{	 rfxg'	 ePdf	 sDkgLsf]	 s]Gb|Lo	
sfof{noaf6	pknJw	u/fpg	;lsg]	nufot	sDkgLsf]	j]e;fO6	www.shreefinance.com.np df ;d]t  
/flvPsf]	hfgsf/L	u/fO{G5	.
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k|f]S;L kmf/d -k|ltlgwL kq_
>L ;~rfns ;ldlt

>L	OGe]i6d]G6	P08	kmfOgfG;	s+=	ln=

l8NnLahf/, sf7df8f}+

laifoM k|ltlgwL lgo'Qm u/]sf] ;DaGwdf .

dxf]bo,

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = lhNnf	= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 	dxf÷pk—dxf÷gu/kflnsf÷uf=kf=	j8f	g+=	= = = = = = = = = = 	a:g]	d÷xfdL	= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =	
To;	ljQLo	;:+yfsf]	z]o/wgLsf]	x}l;otn]	ldlt	@)*)÷)(÷@(	ut]	cfOtjf/sf	lbg	x'g	nfu]sf]	sDkgLsf]	pglGt;f}“}“	
jflif{s	;fwf/0f;efdf	:jo+	pkl:yt	eO{	5nkmn	tyf	lg0f{odf	;xeflu	x'g	g;Sg]	ePsf]n]	pQm	;efdf	d]/f]÷xfd|f]	
tkm{af6	;efdf	efu	lngsf	nflu	= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 	lhNnf= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 	dxf÷pk—dxf÷gu/kflnsf÷uf=kf=	j8f	g+=	= = = = = = =	
a:g]	 To;	 ljQLo	 ;:+yfsf	 z]o/wgL	 >L	 = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 	 z]o/	 wgL	 g++=÷lxtu|fxL	
vftf	g++	= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 	nfO{	d]/f]÷xfd|f]	k|ltlglw	dgf]lgt	u/L	k7fPsf]	5'÷5f}+	.

k|ltlgwL lgo'Qm ePsf] JolQmsf]

gfdM

x:tfIf/ gd'gf

z]o/	k|df0f—kq	jf	kl/ro	g+=M	 	 lgj]bssf]	gfd	M	= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

  b:tvtM = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

  7]ufgfM == = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

  lxtu|fxL vftf g+=÷z]o/	wgL	g+=M	= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

	 	 ldltM	@)*)÷= = = = = ÷= = = = = =

-b|i6JoM	 of]	 lgj]bg	 ;ef	 z'?	 x'g'	 eGbf	 slDtdf	 &@	 306f	 cufj}	 o;	 ljQLo	 ;+:yfsf]	 s]Gb|Lo	 sfof{no	 

l8NnLahf/,	sf7df8fF}df	k]z	ul/;Sg'	kg]{5	._

>L OGe]i6d]G6 P08 kmfOgfG; s+= ln=  
k|j]z kq

z]o/wgLsf]	gfdM	= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 	l8Dof6	g+=÷	z]o/wgL	g+M	= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

z]o/	k|df0f	kq	gDj/	= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 	z]o/	;Vof	= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

z]o/wgLsf]	b:tvtM	= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

-ldlt	@)*)	kf}if	@(	ut]	cfOtjf/	x'g]	>L	OGe]i6d]G6	P08	kmfOgfG;	s+=	ln=	sf]	pglGt;f}“}“	jflif{s	;fwf/0f	;efdf	
pkl:yt	x'g	hf/L	ul/Psf]	k|j]z	kq_

b|i6JoM

!=	z]o/wgLx?n]	dfly	pNn]lvt	;Dk"0f{	ljj/0f	clgjfo{	?kdf	eg'{xf]nf	.	

@=	;fwf/0f	;efdf	;xefuLtfsf	nflu	k|j]zkq	k|:t't	ug{	clgjfo{	5	.		 	

lvd axfb'/ sfsL{
sDkgL ;lrj
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cWoIfHo"sf] dGtJo
cfb/0fLo z]o/wgL dxfg'efjx?, 

o;	>L	OGe]i6d]G6	P08	kmfOgfG;	s+=	ln=	sf]	pglGt;f}“}+	jflif{s	;fwf/0f;efdf	;xeflu	x'g	kfNg'	ePsf	;Dk"0f{	z]o/wgL	
dxfg'efjx?,	k|ltlgwLx?,	ko{j]Ifsx?	tyf	cltlyHo"x?df	xflb{s	:jfut	ub{5'	.	

ljut	@(	jif{b]lv	cfh;Dd	cfOk'Ubf	ljleGg	ptf/	r9fjx?sf	afjh'b	klg	oxfFx?sf]	;xof]u,	;befj	/	;xsfo{s}	
sf/0f	cfh	xfdL	o;	sDkgLsf]	pglGt;f}“}+	jflif{s	;fwf/0f;ef	;DkGg	ub}}{5f}+	.	xfd|f]	ofqfsf]	olt	nfdf]	;dosf]	ljleGg	
cf/f]x	cj/f]xsf	afjh'b	klg	xfdLn]	;+:yfnfO{	;Ifd	/	gfkmfd'ns	agfpb}	nufgLstf{x?nfO{	lg/Gt/	k|ltkmn	lbg	
;Sg'	klg	xfd|f]	nfuL	uf}/jsf]	laifo	/lx	cfPsf]	5	.

z]o/wgL dxfg'efjx?

ut	 jif{sf]	 c¶fO;f}+}++	 jflif{s	 ;fwf/0f;efaf6	 lgo'Qm	 afXo	 n]vfk/LIfssf]	 k|ltj]bg	 ;lxtsf]	 cfly{s	 jif{	 @)&(÷*)	
sf]	 af;nft,	 gfkmf	 gf]S;fg	 lx;fj,	 ;~rfns	 ;ldltsf]	 k|ltj]bg	 nufot	 sDkgLsf]	 ;++lIfKt	 jflif{s	 cfly{s	 laj/0f	
oxf+x?af6	cWoog	ePs}	xf]nf	eGg]	d}n]	ljZjf;	lnPsf]	5'	.	ljut	jif{x?df	h:t}	ljljw	cf/f]x–cj/f]xx?sf	ljr	
o;	jif{	klg	sDkgLsf]	;du|	ljQLo	kl/;'rsx?	ljut	jif{x?em}+	;sf/fTds	/x]sf]	hfgsf/L	o;	;efnfO{	u/fpg	
kfpFbf	xlif{t	5'	.	

cfly{s	jif{sf]	cGTodf	sDkgLsf]	hu]8f	tyf	sf]ifx?	-k|:tfljt	nfefFz	cl3sf]_	?=	#&	s/f]8	^$	nfv	k'u]sf]	5	.	
cl3Nnf]	cf=j=	@)&*÷&(	sf]	t'ngfdf	o;	jif{	klg	sDkgLsf]	lgIf]k	tyf	shf{	;fk6	b'j}df	a[l4	ePsf]	5	.	o;	jif{	
sDkgLsf]	s'n	cfDbfgL	cl3Nnf]	jif{sf]	t'ngfdf	@$=$^	k|ltztn]	tyf	s'n	vr{	#!=#(	k|ltztn]	a9]sf]	5	.	k|:t't	
cf=j=df	shf{	gf]S;fgL	Joj:yfsf]	vr{	ut	cf=j=sf]	t'ngfdf	a[l4	ePsf]	5	.	 	

sDkgLsf]	;Dk"0f{	sf/f]jf/	;dfj]z	kl5sf]	;+rfng	d'gfkmf	!$	k|ltztn]	x|f;	eO{	?=	!)=*&	s/f]8	ePsf]	5	.	

sDkgLsf]	s'n	u}/	a}+l°ª	;DklQdf	o;	jif{	a[l4	ePsf]	tyf	o;	jif{	s'n	shf{df	o;sf]	c+z	)=@#	k|ltzt	dfq	
/x]sf]	5	.

o;	cfly{s	jif{sf]	k|:tfljt	nfefFzsf]	?kdf	r'Qmf	k"FhLsf]	%=)%∞	n]	x'g]	?=	$,(%,&%,))!÷^)	-rf/	s/f]8	kGrfGgAj]	
nfv	krxQ/	xhf/	Ps	/	k};f	^)÷!))_	gub	nfefFz	lat/0f	ug{	g]kfn	/fi6«	a}+s	;dIf	l:js[tLsf]	nfuL	ljQLo	
ljj/0f	k]z	ul/Psf]]df	dfu	adf]lhds}	:jLs[tL	g]kfn	/fi6«	a}saf6	k|fKt	ePsf]	/	cfh	;Ddflgt	;ef	;dIf	kfl/t	
ug{sf]	nfuL	k|:tfj	ul/Psf]	5	.	

shf{sf]	 lgoldt	 ls:tf	 c;'nLnfO{	 k|efjsf/L	 agfpb}	 pTkfbglzn	 If]q	 nufot	 ljkGg	 ju{	 nufgLdf	 ljz]if	 Wofg	
lbOPsf]	5	.	sDkgLn]	7'nf	7'nf	kl/of]hgf	eGbf	klg	;–;fgf	Joj;flos	tyf	pTkfbgd'ns	If]qtkm{	s]Gb|Lt	/xL	
shf{	k|jfx	ug{]	gLlt	ckgfPsf]	5	.	

z]o/wgL dxfg'efjx?,

k|:t't	 cfly{s	 jif{sf]	 z'?jft	 b]lv	 g}	 t/ntfsf]	 r/d	 cefj	 /x];u}	 dfl;s	 ?kdf	 lgIf]ksf]	 Jofhb/	 a[l4	 ePsf]	
sf/0f sf]ifsf] nfut (Cost of Fund)	a[l4	ePsf]n]	cfwf/b/sf]	u|fkm	klg	a9\b}	uPsf]	sf/0f	shf{	lj:tf/df	bjfj	kg{	
uof]	eg]	csf]{lt/	C0fLn]	a}s	tyf	ljQLo	;+:yfaf6	lnPsf]	shf{	ldgfxf	ug]{	cfGbf]ngsf	sf/0f	klg	shf{	c;"nLdf	
;d:of	b]lvPsf]	5	.	h;sf]	c;/	;du|	cf}Bf]lus,	Jofj;foLs	nufot	ljQLo	If]q	;d]t	k|efljt	x'g	hfFbf	a}+lsË	
sf/f]jf/df	;d]t	o;sf]	k|ToIf	k|efj	k¥of]	/	rfn"	cfly{s	jif{df	;d]t	o;sf]	k|efj	/xg]	cg'dfg	ul/Psf]	5	.	ljljw	
Jojwfgx?sf	jfjh'b	o;	jif{	klg	laut	jif{	em}	z]o/wgLx?nfO{	k|ltkmn	pknJw	u/fpg	;Sg'df	xfd|f]	clj/n	k|of;	
/x]sf]	hfgsf/L	u/fpFb}	o;	;Gbe{df	xfdL	xfd|f	;Dk"0f{	u|fxs	tyf	z]o/wgL	dxfg'efjx?sf]	;bf	em}+	;xof]u	Pj+	;b\
efjsf]	ck]Iff	;d]t	/fVb5f}+	.	
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z]o/wgL dxfg'efjx?,  

o;	sDkgLn]	xfn	s]Gb|Lo	sfof{no	l8NnLahf/	;lxt	!#	j6f	zfvf	sfof{noaf6	ljQLo	sf/f]jf/	;+rfng	ul/	/x]sf]	
/	eljiodf	cfjZostf	cg'?k	o;nfO{	cem}	la:tf/	ub}{	n}hfg]	sDkgLsf]	gLlt	/x]sf]		hfgsf/L	u/fpg	rfxG5'	.	
l8lh6n	a+}lsË	sf/f]jf/	tyf	;fOj/	;'/Iffsf	sf/0f	rfn"	jif{	df	sDkgLdf	gofF	Core Banking System (CBS) h8fg 
u/L	 sf/f]jf/	 z'?	 ul/;lsPsf]	 5	 .	 h:sf]	 sf/0f	 sd	 ;dodf	 cfjZos	 ljj/0fx?	 kfpg	 ;lsg]	 eO{	 sd{rf/Lsf]	 
bIftf / k|efjsf/Ltf (Efficiency and Effectiveness)	df	a[l4	x'g]5	elg	ljZjf;	lnPsf	5f}+	.	h;sf]	sf/0faf6	;DalGwt	
lzif{ssf	vr{x?df	sld	klg	cfpg]	/	gfkmfbfostf	(Profitability)	df	klg	a[l4	x'g]	ljZjf;	lnOPsf]	5	.	

;+:yfut	;'Mzf;g	kfngf	ug]{	;DaGwdf	sDkgLn]	lgodgsf/L	lgsfox?af6	k|fKt	x'g]	lgb]{zgnfO{	k'0f{	?kdf	kfngf	
u/]sf]	5	.	;~rfns	tyf	sd{rf/Lx?n]	kfngf	ug{'	kg]{	cfrf/;+lxtfsf]	k"0f{	?kdf	kfngf	ul/Psf]	5	.	sDkgLnfO{	
;+:yfut	 ;'Mzf;g	 kfngf	 ug]{	 u/fpg]	 ;Gbe{df	 ;~rfnsx?sf]	 ;+of]hsTjdf	 ul7t	 ljleGg	 ;ldltx?af6	 k|fKt	
x'g]	 k|ltj]bg	 pk/	 ;~rfns	 ;ldltdf	 lj:t[t	 5nkmn	 ul/	 ;DalGwt	 lgsfonfO{	 ;dod}	 hfgsf/L	 u/fpg]	 tyf	
Joj:yfkgnfO{	lgb]{zg	lbg]	ul/Psf]	5	.	cfGtl/s	lgoGq0f	k|0ffnLnfO{	k|efjsf/L	agfpg	ljleGg	ljlgod,	gLlt	tyf	
sfo{ljlwx?	;d]t	th{'df	ul/	nfu'	ul/Psf]	5	.	

;efdf	pkl:yt	z]o/wgLHo"x?	Pj+	cltlyHo"x?k|lt	xflb{s	s[t1tf	JoQm	ub{}	oxfFx?af6	k|fKt	lg/Gt/	;xof]u	tyf	
;b\efjsf	nflu	cfef/	k|s6	ub{5'	.	ljQLo	;+:yfnfO{	k|fKt	cd"No	dfu{bz{gsf	nflu	g]kfn	/fi6««	a}+s,	g]kfn	lwtf]kq	
af]8{,	 sDkgL	 /lhi6«f/sf]	 sfof{no,	 g]kfn	 :6s	 PS;r]Gh	 nufotsf	 ;Dk"0f{	 lgofds	 lgsfox?nfO{	 ;d]t	 wGojfb	
1fkg	ug{	rfxG5'	.	;fy},	;~rfns	;ldltsf]	dfu{bz{g,	sd{rf/Lx?sf]	ldlxg]t	/	nugzLntf,	z]o/wgL	dxfg'efjx?,	
cGo	z'elrGts	Pj+	;/f]sf/jfnfx?af6	k|fKt	ljZjf;	Pj+	;'emfjx?	lg/Gt/	/	oyfjt	sfod	/xg]df	ljZj:t	5'	.	

cGTodf,	o;	ul/dfdo	@(cf}+	jflif{s	;fwf/0f;efdf	oxfFx?nfO{	k'gM	:jfut	ub{}	;a}sf]	pQ/f]Q/	pGglt	/	k|ultsf]	
sfdgf	ub{5'	.

wGojfb	.

ldlt	M	@)*).)(.@(	 -zlz/fh	kf08]_ 
	 	cWoIf				 
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pglGt;f}“} jflif{s ;fwf/0f ;efdf 
 k|:t't  

;~rfns ;ldltsf] k|ltj]bg
cfb/0fLo z]o/wgL dxfg'efjx?
o;	 >L	 OGe]i6d]G6	 P08	 kmfOgfG;	 s+=	 ln=sf]	 @(cf}+	 jflif{s	 ;fwf/0f	 ;efdf	 ;xeflu	 x'g	 kfNg'	 ePsf	 z]o/wgL	
dxfg'efjx?,	 ljleGg	 lgodgsf/L	 lgsfoaf6	 kfNg'	 ePsf	 k|ltlglwHo"x?	 tyf	 pkl:yt	 cfdlGqt	 cltlyHo"x?nfO{	
xflb{s	 :jfut	 tyf	 Gofgf]	 clejfbg	 ub{5f}+	 .	 ljut	 @(	 jif{sf]	 ;xofqfdf	 ;u}	 ;fy	 lbb}	 cfpg'	 ePsf	 z]o/wgL	
dxfg'efjx?	k|lt	Xbob]lv	g}	cfef/	k|s6	ub{5f}+	.	o;	;efdf	;~rfns	;ldltsf]	tkm{af6	sDkgLn]	cf=j=	@)&(÷*)	
df	u/]sf	sfd	sf/jfxLx?	tyf	eflj	of]hgfsf	af/]df	z]o/wgL	dxfg'efjx?nfO{	hfgsf/L	u/fpg]	p4]Zon]	;~rfns	
;ldltsf]	k|ltj]bg	oxfFx?	;dIf	k]z	u/]sf	5f}+	.	

s= k|ltj]bg tyf ljut cjlwsf] sDkgLsf] ljQLo cj:yf

k|d'v pknlAwx?÷glthfx?

-/sd	?=	nfvdf_

 ljj/0f cf=j=	)&(÷*) cf=j=	)&*÷&( cf=j=	@)&&÷&*
z]o/	k"FhL (,*!^ (,%*^ *,()!
lgIf]k &!,^^( ^%,*!! ^@,$&%
shf{ ;fk6 %&,)%@ %%,@(& $%,*&*
s'n cfDbfgL !),#)^ *,@*! &,$*&
s'n vr{ (,@!* &,)!^ %,*$)
;Dk'0f{	sf/f]af/	kl5sf]	v'b	d'gfkmf &%) ()( !,!$%
nfefFz	ljt/0f	-k|:tfljt_* $(%* &@( (&(
u}/	a+}lsË	;DklQ !@* !) !)

v= zfvf ;~hfn

u|fxsx?nfO{	a+}lsË	;]jf	k|bfg	ug]{	tyf	zfvf	;~hfn	lj:tf/	ug]{	qmddf	sDkgLn]	sf7df8f}+	pkTosf	leq	
s]Gb|Lo	sfof{no	;lxt	$,	k|b]z	!	df	lj/f6gu/,	u08sL	k|b]zdf	xs{k'/,	/hx/	/	808f	sfjf;f]tL,	n'lDjgL	
k|b]zdf	e}/xjf,	tf}lnxjf	/	cf]bf/L	s0f{fnL	k|b]zsf]	;Nofg	/	?s'd	–klZrd_	u/L	!#	:yfgaf6	;]jf	k|bfg	
ul//x]sf]	5	.	sf]le8	!(	sf]	sf/0fn]	zfvf	lj:tf/sf]	sfo{qmdnfO{	:ylut	ul/Psf]df	rfn"	cf=j=	df	;Defljt	
:yfgsf]	vf]hL	ul/	zfvf	;~hfn	lj:tf/	ul/g]	5	.	;fy},	cfufdL	lbgx?df	o;	sDkgLn]	k|bfg	ug]{	;]jfnfO{	
Joj;flos	ljljwtf	/	uxgtf	b'j}	b[li6n]	;DefJo	If]qdf	k|ltikwf{Tds	?kdf	;kmn	/	t'ngfTds	nfe	x'g]	u/L	
lj:tf/	ub}{	n}hfg	;Ifd	/	k|ltj4	/x]sf]	oxfFx?nfO{	cfZj:t	kfg{	rfxG5f}+	.	

u= ;~rfng ultljlwsf] ;dLIff

lgIf]k kl/rfng

;ldIff	jif{sf]	z'?jft	b]lv	g}	t/ntfsf]	r/d	cefj	b]lvPsf]	/	dfl;s	?kdf	lgIf]ksf]	Jofhb/	a[l4	ePsf]n]	
cfwf/b/	 dxlËPsf],	 cy{tGqdf	 b]lvPsf]	 l;lyntfsf	 sf/0f	 shf{sf]	 dfudf	 sld	 cfPsf]	 5	 eg]	 csf]{lt/	
Jofhb/	;d]t	al9	/x]sf]	sf/0f	t'ngfTds	?kdf	shf{	lj:tf/	x'g	;s]g	.	h;sf]	sf/0fn]	ubf{	lgIf]ksf]	Jofh	
vr{df	a[l4	pNn]Vo	dfqfdf	a9]sf]	5	.	
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cf=j	@)&*÷&(	sf]	t'ngfdf	cf=j=	@)&(÷*)	df	s'n	lgIf]k	*=()	k|ltztn]	a9]sf]	5	.	
-/sd	?=	nfvdf_

lgIf]k cf=j= @)&(÷*) cf=j= @)&*÷&(
rNtL 291 309
jrt 9,978 1,002
d'2tL 57,610 51,947
sn 3,791 3,534
hDdf 71,669 65,811

shf{ lj:tf/ 

;fgf	tyf	demf}nf	shf{x?df	t'ngfTds	?kdf	sd	hf]lvdo'Qm	x'g]	x'Fbf	o:tf	shf{nfO{	sDkgLn]	k|fyldstfdf	
/fv]sf]	5	.	sf7df8f}+	pkTosf	aflx/sf	zfvfx?sf]	o:tf	shf{	kl/rfngdf	pNn]Vo	e'ldsf	/x]sf]	5	.	

;~rfns	;ldltn]	tf]s]sf]	If]qut	l;df	leq	/xL	shf{	nufgL	ul/Psf]	/	Psn	u|fxs	shf{sf]	;LdfnfO{	k"0f{	
?kdf	kfngf	ul/Psf]	5	.

-/sd	?=	nfvdf_

shf{ cf=j= @)&(÷*) cf=j= @)&*÷&(
cfjlws shf{ 12,053 8,433
clwljsif{ shf{ 2,733 2,227
dfu	tyf	cGo	rfn'	k'FhL	shf{ 1,439 3,823
JolQmut	cfjfl;o	shf{ 9,028 9,053
l/on:6]6	shf{ 6,456 6,942
dflh{g	n]lG8Ë	shf{ 4,387 3,646
xfo/	kr]{h	shf{ 544 604
ljkGg	ju{	shf{ 3,844 4,970
cGo 16,567 15,599
hDdf 57,052 55,298

o;	 cf=j	 @)&(÷*)	 df	 shf{	 lj:tf/df	 #=!&	 k|ltztn]	 a[l4	 ePsf]	 5	 .	 s'n	 shf{	 dWo]	 ^=&$	 k|ltzt	 shf{	
ljkGg	ju{	shf{df	nufgL	ul/Psf]	5	.	

nufgL tyf sf]if (Treasury) Joj:yfkg

cf=j=	@)&*÷&(	df	sDkgLsf]	s'n	nufgL	?=	@,$#,@*,!!,@!#=%&	/x]sf]df	k|ltj]bg	jif{df	^=^#	k|ltztn]	36\g	
uO{	?=	@,@&,!$,#*,&#*÷@^	k'u]sf]	5	.	s'n	nufgLdf	;/sf/L	lwtf]kq	/	6««]h/L	ljN;df	ul/Psf]	nufgLn]	d'Vo	
c+z	cf]u6]sf]	5	.	k|ltj]bg	jif{sf]	cGTodf	g]kfn	;/sf/sf]	C0fkqdf	?=	@,!&,*&,&%,)))÷–	nufgL	/x]sf]	5	.	
sDkgLn]	o;	cf=j=df	z]o/df	nufgL	u/]sf]	?=	(,@^,**,&#*÷@^	/sddWo]	lwtf]	kqdf	;"lrs[t	gul/Psf]	shf{	
;"rgf	s]Gb|,	g]kfn	SnLol/Ë	xfp;df	hDdf	?=	&,%@,%))÷–	nufgL	ut	jif{e}m	o;	jif{	klg	sfod	/x]sf]	5	.	

sDkgLn]	cw{	jflif{s	?kdf	cfgf]]	nufgLsf]	k'g/fjnf]sg	ug]{	u/]sf]	5	.	sDkgLn]	u/]sf]	nufgL	g]kfn	/fi6«	
a}sn]	tf]s]sf]	;Ldf	leq	/x]sf]	5	.	

;DklQ lj:tf/ tyf Joj:yfkg

k|ltj]bg	jif{sf]	cGTo;Dddf	sDkgLsf]	:yL/	;DklQ	tyf	pks/0f	u/L	?=!$,!!,#),(^(÷#%	/x]sf]	5,	h'g	ut	
jif{	?=	!#,%&,*&,(^^÷&!	/x]sf]	lyof]	.	k|ltj]bg	jif{df	sDkgLn]	?	*#,&&,**(÷%*	:yL/	;DklQ	v/Lb	u/]sf]	
5	.	:yL/	;DklQdf	;jf/L	;fwg,	hUuf,	ef8fdf	lnPsf	ejgdf	ul/Psf	:yL/	k|s[ltsf	lgdf{0f	(Leasehold 
Improvement) cflb	kb{5g	.	
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k"FhL Joj:yfkg tyf k|ltkmn

cf=j	@)&(÷*)	sf]	cGTodf	sDkgLsf]	r'Qmf	kF"hL	?	(*,!^,*#,@))	/x]sf]	5	eg]	k|fylds	k"FhL	?=!,@!,!*,!#,!@!÷$(		
k'u]sf]	5	h'g	s'n	hf]vLd	efl/t	;DklQ	?=	^,@$,)(,!$,#$#÷!(	sf]	!(=%*	k|ltzt	-k"FhL	kof{Kttf	cg'kft_	
x'g	cfFp5	.	

cfDbfgL, d'gfkmf tyf gf]S;fg lx;fj ;DaGwL hfgsf/L

o;	cf=j=	@)&(÷*)	df	;+:yfsf]	s'n	cfDbfgL	?=	!,)#,)^,)!,(*(÷^!	eO{	s/	cl3sf]	;+rfng	v'b	d'gfkmf	
?=!),*&,!*,^(%÷!#	/x]sf]	5	.	s'n	cfDbfgLdf	;+:yfsf]	ut	cf=j=	sf]	t'ngfdf	@$=$^	k|ltztn]	j[l4	ePtfklg	
s/	cl3sf]	;+rfng	d'gfkmfdf	eg]	!$	k|ltztn]	36\g	uPsf]	5	.

3= hf]lvd Joj:yfkg

sDkgLn]	 ;fdgf	 ug'{	 kg]{	 hf]lvdsf]	 klxrfg,	 dfkg,	 Joj:yfkg,	 lgoGq0f	 /	 l/kf]l6Ësf	 nflu	 ;'b[9	 hf]lvd	
Joj:yfkg	 ;+/rgf	 tof/	 u/L	 sfof{Gjogdf	 NofPsf]	 5	 .	 k|efjsf/L	 hf]lvd	 Joj:yfkgsf	 nflu	 ;Dk"0f{	 If]q	
;d]6\g]	u/L	sDkgLn]	k"0f{	Pj+	Plss[t	k2lt	cg'z/0f	u/]sf]	5	.	;+:yfut	;'zf;g	/	hf]lvd	Joj:yfkg	jLr	
k|efjsf/L	;DaGw	:yflkt	x'g]	u/L	hf]lvd	Joj:yfkgk|lt	sDkgL	;b}j	k"0f{?kdf	k|ltj4	5	.	

sDkgLn]	 hf]lvd	 Joj:yfkgsf]	 sfo{sf]	 nflu	 k|d'v	 hf]lvd	 clws[t	(Chief Risk Officer)	 lgo'Qm	 u/]sf]	 5	 .	
;+:yfsf]	cfsf/	Pj+	sf/f]jf/sf]	ljlzi6tf;+u	tfbDo	x'g]u/L	cfjZostf	cg';f/	k|To]s	hf]lvd	Joj:yfkgsf]	
sfo{	ul//x]sf]	5	.	hf]lvd	Joj:yfkg	sfo{n]	b]xfosf	ljifox?	;d]6]sf]	5	.	

™	 sDkgLsf]	;j}	sfo{ut	OsfO{x?sf]	d'ne"t	hf]lvdsf]	lgoldt	cg'udg		ug]{	tyf	cgk]lIft	hf]lvdaf/]	
lg0f{ostf{x?nfO{	;do	;dodf	;hu	u/fpg]

™	 hf]lvd	;DaGwL	k|ltj]bg	tof/	ug]{	/	;f]	k|ltj]bg	hf]lvd	Joj:yfkg	;ldlt,	;~rfns	;ldltdf	/	
lgofds	lgsfodf	k]z	ug]{

™	 hf]lvd	Joj:yfkg	sfo{sf	;j}	kIfx?sf]	k|efjsf/L	sfof{Gjogdf	;3fp	k'¥ofpg]	.	

clgjfo{ gub df}Hbft

k|ltj]bg	jif{sf]	cGTodf	sDkgLsf]	clgjfo{	gub	df}Hbft	$=#&	k|ltzt	/x]sf]	5,	h'g	g]kfn	/fi6«	a}sn]	sfod	
u/]sf]	;Ldf	k|ltzt	eGbf	al9	g}	/x]sf]	5	.	

shf{ lgIf]k cg'kft

g]kfn	/fi6«	a}s4f/f	hf/L	cf=j=	@)&*÷&(	sf]	df}lb|s	gLltn]	ljBdfg	shf{	lgIf]k	tyf	k"FhLsf]	cg'kft	(CCD 
Ratio)	 vf/]h	 u/L	 rfn"	 cfly{s	 jif{sfnflu	 shf{	 lgIf]k	 cg'kft	 (CD Ratio)	 sfod	 ug'{	 kg]{Joj:yf	 NofPsf]	
lyof]	.	k|ltj]bg	jif{sf]	cGTodf	sDkgLsf]	shf{	lgIf]k	cg'kft	&(=^!	k|ltzt	/x]sf]	5	h'g	g]kfn	/fi6«	a}sn]	
tf]s]sf]	;Ldf	()	k|ltzt	leq	g}	/x]sf]	5	.	

t/ntf cg'kft

k|ltj]bg	 jif{sf]	 cGTodf	 sDkgLsf]	 t/ntf	 cg'kft	 ##=$^	 k|ltzt	 /x]sf]	 5,	 h'g	 g]kfn	 /fi6«	 a}sn]	 tf]s]sf]	
Go"gtd	;Ldf	cyf{t	@)	k|ltzt	eGbf	al9	/x]sf]	5	.	ut	jif{	of]	cg'kft	##=)^	k|ltzt	/x]sf]	lyof]	.	

lgis[o shf{ cg'kft

k|ltj]bg	jif{sf]	cGTodf	sDkgLsf]	s'n	shf{sf]	cg'kftdf	lgis[o	shf{	(NPL)	!=)%	k|ltzt	/xg	k'u]sf]	5	h'g	
ut	jif{	)=^)		k|ltzt	/x]sf]	lyof]	.	
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sf]ifsf] nfut

k|ltj]bg	jif{sf]	cGTodf	sDkgLsf]	lgIf]k	cGtu{tsf]	sf]if	nfut	!)=()		 k|ltzt	 /x]sf]	 5	 h'g	 ut	 jif{	 *=!)	
k|ltzt	/x]sf]	lyof]	.	

k"FhLsf]if kof{Kttf tyf k'g/fjnf]sg

k|ltj]bg	jif{sf]	cGTodf	sDkgLsf]	k"FhLsf]if	cg'kft	@)=&%	k|ltzt	/x]sf]	5	.	sDkgLsf]	kF"FhLsf]if	cg'kft	g]kfn	
/fi6«	a}sn]	tf]s]sf]	Go"gtd	;Ldf	cyf{t	!)	k|ltzt	eGbf	al9	/x]sf]	5	.	

sDkgLdf	 ;~rfns	 ;ldltaf6	 :jLs[t	 cfGtl/s	 k"FhLsf]	 kof{Kttf	 d"Nof°g	 (ICAAP)	 k4lt	 ;DaGwL	 gLltut	
Joj:yf	 ul/Psf]	 5	 .	 pQm	 gLltn]	 sDkgLsf]	 b}lgs	 sfo{	 ;Dkfbgsf	 qmddf	 cfOkg]{	 ljleGg	 k|sf/sf	
hf]lvdx?sf]	Joj:yfkgsf]nflu	sDkgL;+u	kof{Kt	>f]t	/x]sf]	;'lgl:rttf	tyf	lgodgsf/L	lgsfoaf6	tf]lsPsf]	
k"FhL	kof{Kttfsf]	cg'kfteGbf	sDkgLn]	al9	k"FhL	sfod	/fVg	;Sg]	Ifdtfsf]	d"Nof°g	ub{5	.	sDkgLsf]	jt{dfg	
hf]lvd	 Joj:yfkg	 ;ldltaf6	 q}dfl;s	 ?kdf	 cfGtl/s	 k"FhL	 ljZn]if0f	 k2lt	 k'g/fjnf]sg	 ug]{	 u/L	 q}dfl;s	
?kdf	;~rfns	;ldltsf]	a}7sdf	k]z	ug]{	ul/Psf]	5	.	

hf]lvd dfkg ug]{ bjfj k/LIf0f (Stress Testing)

sDkgLn]	ljleGg	dfkb08sf	cfwf/df	ug'{	kg]{	bjfj	k/LIf0fx?	h:t}	pRr	dfqfdf	lgIf]k	aflxl/g'af6	x'g	;Sg]	
hf]lvd,	3/	hUuf	tyf	;du|	shf{	k|lts'n	ju{df	jlu{s/0f	ePaf6	kg{	;Sg]	hf]lvd,	Jofhb/	kl/jt{gaf6	kg{	
;Sg]	hf]lvd,	z]o/	ahf/	36a9af6	kg{	;Sg]	hf]lvd	cflbsf]	cf++sng	/	To;sf]	Go"gLs/0f	ug]{	pkfox?sf]	
q}dfl;s	 ?kdf	 u}/	 sfo{sf/L	 ;~rfnssf]	 ;+of]hsTjdf	 ul7t	 tyf	 Joj:yfkgsf	 kbflwsf/Lx?	 ;lDdlnt	
hf]lvd	Joj:yfkg	;ldlt4f/f	ljZn]if0f	ug]{	u/]sf]	5	.	bjfj	k/LIf0f	;DaGwL	ul/Psf]	;f]	ljZn]if0f	q}dfl;s	
?kdf	;~rfns	;ldltsf]	a}7sdf	k]z	ug'{sf	;fy}	bjfj	k/LIf0fsf]	kl/0ffd	g]kfn	/fi6«	a}sdf	klg	q}dfl;s	
?kdf	k]z	ub}{	cfPsf]	5	.	xfn;Dd	ul/Psf	tL	k/LIf0fx?df	sDkgLsf]	cj:yf	;Gtf]ifhgs	/x]sf]	5	.	

sd{rf/L Joj:yfkg / j[lQljsf;

k|ltj]bg	jif{sf]	cGTo;Dddf	sDkgLdf	:yfoL	tyf	c:yfoL	u/L	s'n	sd{rf/L	;+Vof	*$	/x]sf]df	dlxnf	@(	tyf	
k'?if	sd{rf/Lx?sf]	;Vof	%%	/x]sf]	5	.	ut	jif{		s'n	sd{rf/Lsf]	;Vof	&(	/x]sf]	lyof]	.	

sd{rf/Lx?sf]	 j[lQljsf;	 ug{	 tyf	 ;]jfu|fxLnfO{	 k|efjsf/L	 ;]jf	 pknAw	 u/fO{	 Joj;flos	 p4]Zo	 k|fKtL	 ug{	
sd{rf/Lx?nfO{	cfjZostf	cg';f/	tflndx?	lbb}	hfg]	gLlt	lnOPsf]	5	.	sd{rf/Lx?sf]	Ifdtf	a[l4sf]	nflu	
;Dk"0f{	txsf	sd{rf/Lx?nfO{	ljleGg	tflnd,	;]ldgf/,	uf]i7L	cflbdf	;xeflu	u/fpb}	nluPsf]	5	.	k|ltj]bg	
jif{df	 hDdf	 !@	 j6f	 tflndsf	 sfo{qmdx?df	 sd{rf/Lx?nfO{	 ;xeflu	 u/fO{	 ?=	 ^,(^,&&%÷–	 vr{	 ul/Psf]	
5	.	o;	jif{	&)	hgf	sd{rf/L	tflnddf	;xeflu	/x]sf	lyP	.	s'zn	/	bIf	sd{rf/Lx?nfO{	sDkgLdf	sfod	 
/fVgsf	nflu	;do	;dodf	pgLx?sf]	a9'jf	u/L	Right Man in Right Place	sf]	cjwf/0ffnfO{	oyf;Dej	cg'z/0f	 
ul/Psf]	5	.	sDkgLn]	;'/Iff	uf8{	;]jf	k|bfos	;+:yfx?af6	lglZrt	dfkb08sf	cfwf/df	;]jf	lnO/x]sf]	5	.	

ljk|]if0f sf/f]jf/

ljut	 jif{df	 h:t}	 k|ltj]bg	 jif{df	 klg	 ;j}	 zfvfx?af6	 ljk|]if0f	 /sd	 e'QmfgLsf]	 Joj:yf	 /x]sf]	 5	 .	 ;]jf	
lj:tf/sfnflu	ljleGg	sDkgLsf]	Sub Agent	sf]	?kdf	;xsfo{	u/L	u|fxsnfO{	ljk|]if0f	;]jf	k|bfg	ub}{	cfPsf]	
5	.	;ldIff	jif{df	lgofdsaf6	cfGtl/s	ljk|]if0fdf	/f]s	nufPsf]	sf/0f	xfn	b]z	aflx/af6	cfPsf]	ljk|]if0fsf]	
dfq	e'QmfgLsf]	sf/f]jf/	eO/x]sf]	5	.	
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u|fxs klxrfg

;DklQ	z'4Ls/0f	lgjf/0f	P]g	tyf	g]kfn	/fi6«	a}s4f/f	hf/L	;DklQ	z'4Ls/0f	tyf	cft+ssf/L	sfo{df	ljQLo	
nufgL	lgjf/0f	;DalGw	Joj:yf	sDkgLn]	 kfngf	 ub}{	cfPsf]	 5	.	;DklQ	 z'4Ls/0f	 tyf	cft+ssf/L	 sfo{df	
ljQLo	nufgL	lgjf/0f	;DalGw	sfo{x?sf]	cg'udg	ug{sfnflu	sDkgLdf	5'§}	;DklQ	z'4Ls/0f	lgjf/0f	ljefu	
/x]sf]	 5	 .	 sDkgLn]	 pRr	 kb:y,	 pRr	 hf]lvdo'Qm	 tyf	 k|ltjlGwt	 ;"rLdf	 k/]sf	 u|fxssf]	 ljj/0f	 k|fKt	 ug{	
i-care Software	v/Lb	u/L	nfu"	u/]sf]	5	.	o;sf	cltl/Qm	sDkgLn]	cGt/fli6«o	;"lrs[t	u|fxsx?	tyf	pRr	
kb:y	 JolQmx?	 ;DaGwL	database	 g]kfn	 ljQLo	 ;+:yf	 ;+3sf]	 kxnaf6	 k|fKt	 u/]sf]	 5	 h;af6	 sDkgLnfO{	
pRr	hf]lvdo'Qm	u|fxsx?	klxrfg	ug{	;xh	ePsf]	5	.	sDkgLn]	u|fxs	klxrfg	;DaGwdf	u|fxssf]	ljj/0f	
Jojl:yt	ug]{,	lglZrt	;do	cGt/fndf	u|fxssf]	ljj/0f	cBfjlws	ug]{	tyf	hf]lvd	cg';f/	u|fxs	jlu{s/0f	
ug]{	 h:tf	 sfo{x?nfO{	 lg/Gt/tf	 lbPsf]	 5	 .	 sDkgLn]	 cfgf]]	 ;DklQ	 z'4Ls/0f	 lgjf/0f	 ;DaGwL	 gLltnfO{	
;DklQ	z'4Ls/0f	lgjf/0f	P]g	tyf	lgodfjnLsf	;fy}	g]kfn	/fi6«	a}saf6	hf/L	lgb]{zgx?sf]	cfwf/df	x/]s	
jif{	cfjZos	kl/dfh{g	u/]sf]	5	.	sd{rf/Lx?nfO{	u|fxs	klxrfgsf]	dfkb08	/	sfo{ljlw	;DaGwdf	cfjZos	
tflndx?	lg/Gt/	?kdf	lbb}	cfPsf]	5	.	eljiodf	klg	u|fxs	klxrfg	;DaGwL	x/]s	ultljlwdf	cGt/fli6«o	
:t/sf]	kf/blz{tsf	l;4fGt	cjnDag	ug]{	sfo{nfO{	lg/Gt/tf	lbg]5	.	

;"rgf k|ljlw lj:tf/ tyf Joj:yfkg

sDkgLn]	 cfgf]]	 Joj:yfkg	 ;"rgf	 k|0ffnL	 (MIS)	 ;jn	 /	 e/kbf]{	 agfpg	 k|of;/t	 /x]sf]	 5	 .	 cfktsflng	
kl/l:yltdf	 ljgf	 Jojwfg	 sf/f]jf/	 ;~rfngnfO{	 lg/Gt/tf	 lbg]	 tyf	 ck|Tofl;t	 hf]lvdnfO{	 Go"gLs/0f	 ug]{	
nIosf	;fy	e}/xjf	zfvfdf	sDKo'6/	clen]v	k'gM:yfkgf	s]Gb|	Data Recovery site	sf]	Joj:yf	u/]sf]	5	.	
;"rgf	k|ljlw;+u	;DalGwt	ljleGg	;~rfng	hf]lvdnfO{	Go"gLs/0f	ub}{	nu]sf]	5	.	df]jfOn	a}l°ª	dfkm{t	:t/Lo	 
/ ;/n ;]jf k|bfg ug{sfnflu Shree Mobile Banking	 k|of]udf	 NofOPsf]	 5	 .	 APP Playstore df	 pknAw	
/x]sf]	x'Fbf	pQm	;]jf	lng	;d]t	z]o/wgL	dxfg'efjx?nfO{	cg'/f]w	ub{5f}+	.	;"rgf	k|0ffnL	;DaGwL	hf]lvdsf]	
yk	Joj:yfkgsfnflu	sd{rf/L	tflndnfO{	lg/Gt/tf	lbOg]	5	.

cfGtl/s lgoGq0f k|0ffnL

k|rlnt	 sfg"g	 tyf	 g]kfn	 /fi6«	 a}sn]	 hf/L	 u/]sf	 lgb]{zgx?sf]	 kl/kfngf	 x'g]	 u/L	 sDkgLsf]	 lj|mofsnfk	
;~rfng	 x'g]	 ;+/rgf	 agfOPsf]	 5	 .	 n]vfk/LIf0f	 ;ldlt	 tyf	 hf]lvd	 Joj:yfkg	 ;ldltn]	 lgoldt	 ?kdf	
k|ltj]bg	cWoog	u/L	cfjZos	lgoGq0f	sfod	ug]{	sfo{	u/L	cfPsf	5g\	.	o;}u/L	afXo	n]vfk/LIf0f	tyf	
;'kl/j]IfsLo	k|ltj]bgsf]	;ldIff	u/L	;~rfns	;ldltn]	sDkgLsf]	cfGtl/s	lgoGq0f	k|0ffnLsf]	k|efjsfl/tfsf	
nflu	 cfjZos	Joj:yfkg	ub}{	cfPsf]	 5	.	o;	afx]s	sDkgL	 Joj:yfkgsf	 ljleGg	;ldltx?	 h:t}	 ;DklQ	
bfloTj	Joj:yfkg	;ldlt,	;'zf;g	;ldlt,	;DklQ	z'4Ls/0f	lgjf/0f	OsfO{	nfO{	cfGtl/s	lgoGq0f	k|0ffnLsf]	
k|efjsfl/tfsf]	nflu	s[oflzn	5g\	.	

cf}Bf]lus / Joj;flos ;DaGw

sDkgLn]	/fli6«o	tyf	cGt/fli6«o	If]qdf	/fd|f]	cf}Bf]lus	tyf	Joj;flos	;DaGw	sfod	ub}{	cfPsf]	5	.	cfgf]	
;j}	 ;/f]sf/jfnf	 kIfx?;+u	 ;'dw'/	 tyf	 bL3{sflng	 k|ltkmnd'ns	 ;DaGw	 sfod	 u/]sf]	 5	 .	 ;fy},	 ljleGg	
cg'ej	tyf	of]Uotf	af]s]sf	;Dk"0f{	txsf	sd{rf/L	tyf	u|fxs	ju{x?;+usf]	;Ddfg	ub}{	cem	k|uf9	agfpg]	tkm{	
k|oTglzn	/x]sf]	5	.	

;+:yfut ;'zf;g 

g]kfn	/fi6«	a}saf6	tf]lsP	adf]lhd	sDkgLdf	ljleGg	;ldlt÷pk–;ldlt	;lqmo	?kdf	sfo{/t	/x]sf	5g\	.	oL	
;ldlt÷pk–;ldlt	;+:yfut	;'zf;gsf]	kfngf	u/fO{	hf]lvd	Joj:yfkg	ug{	sl6a4	/x]sf	5g\	.	cfgf]]	lgofds	
lgsfo,	u|fxs	ju{	tyf	;/f]sf/jfnfx?sf]	;DaGwnfO{	;Ddfg	ub}{	bL3{sflng	?kdf	;+:yfut	;'zf;gaf6	dfq	
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of]	 ;DaGw	 k|uf9	 agfpg	 sDkgL	 lg/Gt/	 k|oTgzLn	 /x]sf]	 5	 .	 sDkgLsf]	 ;+:yfut	 ;'zf;gnfO{	 bL3{sflng	
;kmntfsf]	 cleGg	 cu+sf]	 ?kdf	 lnPsf]	 5	 .	 ;fy},	 cfufdL	 lbgx?df	 klg	 sDkgL	 ;+:yfut	 ;'zf;g	 tyf	
kf/blz{tfsf	;Gbe{df	cem	;'b[9	x'b}{	hfg]df	oxfFx?nfO{	ljZj:t	kfg{	rfxG5f}+	.	

;~rfns ;ldlt tyf ;~rfns :t/sf cGo k|d'v ;ldltx?

;~rfns ;ldlt

sDkgLsf]	ldlt	@)&(	d+l;/	@#	ut]	;DkGg	ljz]if	;fwf/0f	;efn]	;+:yfks	z]o/wgLsf]	tkm{af6	zlz/fh	kf08],	
lbg]z	/fh	hf]zL	tyf	;j{–;fwf/0f	z]o/wgLx?sf]	tkm{af6	/fds[i0f	zdf{	jfUn],	pd]z	eut	k|wfgfË	tyf	dx]z	
k|;fb	 clwsf/L	 lgjf{lrt	 x'g'	 ePsf]	 5	 .	 ;~rfnsx?	 dWo]af6	 zlz/fh	 kf08]	 ;ldltsf]	 cWoIf	 x'g'	 x'G5	 .	
:jtGq	;~rfnsdf	ddtf	clwsf/L	x'g'	x'G5	.	;+:yfks	tkm{af6	k|ltlglwTj	ug]{	!	hgf	;~rfns	l/Qm	5	.	

;~rfns	 ;ldltsf]	 a}7s	 cfjZostf	 cg';f/	 sDkgLsf]	 gLlt	 lgdf{0f,	 hf]lvd	 Joj:yfkg	 tyf	 Joj:yfkgsf]	
lj|mofsnfkcg'udg	ug}{	tyf	cfjZos	lgb]{zgx?	lbg]	sfo{df	s]Gb|Lt	/x]sf]	5	.	k|ltj]bg	jif{df	!#	j6f	a}7s	
a;]sf]	/	;~rfnsHo"x?nfO{	?=	^#&,)))	a}7s	eQf	k|bfg	ul/Psf]	5	.	

n]vfk/LIf0f ;ldlt

sDkgLsf]	cfly{s	cj:yfsf]	;ldIff,	cfGtl/s	lgoGq0f,	n]vfk/LIf0f	;DalGw	sfo{qmd	/	n]vfk/LIf0f	;DaGwL	
lj:t[t	sfo{	k|0ffnLsf]	;ldIff	u/L	;~rfns	;ldltdf	cfjZos	/fo÷;'emfj	tyf	l;kmfl/;	ug]{	sfo{sf]	lgldQ	
g]kfn	/fi6«	a}ssf]	lgb]{zgsf]	clwgdf	/xL	of]	;ldlt	u7g	ePsf]	5	.	

o;	;ldltsf]	;+of]hsdf	;~rfns	>L	pd]z	eut	k|wfgfË	/xg'	ePsf]	5	eg]	;~rfns	>L	/fds[i0f	zdf{	jfUn]	
tyf	;b:o	;lrjdf	gfoj	k|d'v	sfo{sf/L	clws[t	>L	lvd	axfb'/	sfsL{	/xg'	ePsf]	5	.	k|ltj]bg	cjlwdf	
hDdf	%	j6f	a}7s	a;]sf]	/	;~rfnsHo"x?nfO{	?=	*),)))÷–	a}7s	eQf	k|bfg	ul/Psf]	5	.	

o;	 ;ldltn]	 cfGtl/s	 n]vfk/LIf0fsf]	 sfo{	 of]hgf	 :jLs[t	 ug]{,	 cfGtl/s	 n]vfk/LIfsaf6	 k|fKt	 x'g	 cfPsf]	
q}dfl;s	k|ltj]bg,	afXo	n]vfk/LIfsaf6	k|fKt	k|ltj]bg	tyf	g]kfn	/fi6«	a}saf6	k|fKt	lg/LIf0f	k|ltj]bg	/	;f]	
pk/	Joj:yfkgsf]	hjfkm	;DaGwdf	lj:t[t	5nkmn	u/L	Joj:yfkgnfO{	cfjZos	lgb]{zg	tyf	;'emfj	lbg'sf	
;fy}	o;	;DaGwdf	;~rfns	;ldltdf	/fo	;'emfj	tyf	l;kmfl/;	k]z	ug]{	nufot	g]kfn	/fi6«	a}saf6	lgb]{zg	
eP	adf]lhdsf	cGo	sfdx?	klg	ug]{	u/]sf]	5	.	

hf]lvd Joj:yfkg ;ldlt

sDkgLsf]	hf]lvd	Joj:yfkg	;DalGw	cfjZos	/fo÷;'emfj	tyf	l;kmfl/;	k]z	ug]{	sfo{sf]	lgldQ	g]kfn	/fi6«	
a}ssf]	lgb]{zgsf]	clwgdf	/xL	of]	;ldltsf]	u7g	ul/Psf]	5	.	

o;	;ldltsf]	;+of]hsdf	;~rfns	>L	/fds[i0f	zdf{	jfUn],	n]vfk/LIf0f	;ldltsf	;+of]hs	–	kb]g	;b:o	>L	
pd]z	eut	k|wfgfË,	ck/];g	ljefu	k|d'v	>LdtL	ljhof	>]i7	tyf	;b:o	;lrjdf	k|d'v	hf]lvd	clws[t	>L	
;+;f/	zdf{	/xg'	ePsf]	5	.	k|ltj]bg	jif{df	$	j6f	a}7s	a;]sf]	o;	;ldltdf	a}7s	eQf	jfkt	?=	^$,)))÷–	
k|bfg	ul/Psf]	5	.	

o;	;ldltn]	q}dfl;s	?kdf	k"FhL	kof{Kttf	;DalGw	cfGtl/s	ljZn]if0f,	If]qut	;Ldf	lgwf{/0f	tyf	cg'kfngf,	
bjfj k/LIf0f (Stress Testing) cflbsf]	cg'udg	ug]{	sfo{	u/L	;~rfns	;ldltdf	k|ltj]bg	k]z	ug]{	u/]sf]	5	.	
o;sf	 ;fy}	 hf]lvd	 ;DaGwdf	 cGo	 hfgsf/L	 lng]	 tyf	 To;	 ;DaGwdf	 ;~rfns	 ;ldltdf	 /fo	 ;'emfj	 tyf	
l;kmfl/;	k]z	ug]{	sfo{	o;	;ldltn]	ug]{	u/]sf]	5	.	

sd{rf/L ;]jf ;'ljwf ;ldlt

sDkgLn]	sd{rf/Lx?sf]	;]jf	;'ljwf	;DalGw	cfjZos	/fo÷;'emfj	tyf	l;kmfl/;	k]z	ug]{	sfo{sf]	lgldQ	g]kfn	
/fi6«	a}ssf]	lgb]{zgsf]	clwgdf	/xL	of]	;ldltsf]	u7g	ul/Psf]	5	.	
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o;	;ldltsf]	;+of]hsdf	;~rfns	>L	dx]z	k|;fb	clwsf/L,	k|d'v	sfo{sf/L	clws[t	>L	lnnfdl0f	Gof}kfg],	
ljQ	k|d'v	;+;f/	zdf{	tyf	;b:o	;lrjdf	hgzlQm	Joj:yfkg	ljefu	k|d'v	>L	b'uf{	jxfb'/	/fgfdu/	;b:o	
;lrj	 x'g'x'G5	 .	 k|ltj]bg	 jif{df	 !	 j6f	 a}7s	 a;]sf]	 o;	 ;ldltsf	 kbflwsf/LnfO{	 ?=	 !^,)))÷–	 a}7s	 eQf	
k|bfg	ul/Psf]	5	.	

o;	;ldltn]	sd{rf/Lx?sf]	kfl/>dLs	/	;]jf	;'ljwf	;+/rgfsf]	cWoog	tyf	ljZn]if0f	u/L	kfl/>dLs	lgwf{/0f	
ug]{,	sd{rf/Lx?sf]	sfo{	If]q	lgwf{/0f	tyf	sfo{	;Dkfbg	d"Nof°g	k'g/fjnf]sg	ug]{,	sd{rf/L	Joj:yfkg	;DaGwL	
cGo	sfo{	ub}{	;f]	;DaGwdf	;~rfns	;ldltdf	/fo	;'emfj	tyf	l;kmfl/;	k]z	ug]{	u/]sf]	5	.

;DklQ z'4Ls/0f lgjf/0f ;DaGwL ;ldlt

g]kfn	/fi6«	a}ssf]	lgb]{zg	adf]lhd	ul7t	o;	;ldltdf	;~rfns	>L	lbg]z	/fh	hf]zL	;+of]hs,	;~rfns	
>LdtL	ddtf	clwsf/L	tyf	k|d'v	hf]lvd	clws[t	>L	;+;f/	zdf{	;b:o	tyf	cg'kfngf	clwsf/L	>L	b'uf{	
nD;fn	;b:o	;lrj	/x'g	ePsf]	5	.	k|ltj]bg	cjlwdf	$	k6s	a}7s	a;]sf]	/	a}7s	eQf	jfkt	?=	^$,)))÷–	
k|bfg	ul/Psf]	5	.	

o;	;ldltn]	ljleGg	cfwf/df	;DklQ	z'4Ls/0f	tyf	cfts+jfb	s[ofsnfkdf	ljQLo	nufgL	;DaGwL	hf]lvdsf]	
klxrfg	tyf	d"Nof°g	ug]{,	u|fxs,	jf:tljs	wgL,	sf/f]jf/sf	;DaGwdf	lg/Gt/	cg'udgsf]	k'g/fjnf]sg	ug]{,	
;DklQ	z'4Ls/0f	tyf	cft°jfb	s[ofsnfksf]	lgjf/0f	;DaGwL	cGo	sfo{ljlw	tof/	u/L	;f]	;DaGwdf	;~rfns	
;ldltdf	/fo	;'emfj	tyf	l;kmfl/;	k]z	ug]{	u/]sf]	5	.	

sf/f]jf/ lj:tf/ ug]{ ;Gbe{df eljiosf nflu lnPsf nIox?

™	 sDkgLn]	cfufdL	jif{df	Joj;fo	a[l4	tyf	lj:tf/	tyf	;'b[9	hf]lvd	Joj:yfkgnfO{	cfgf]]	k|d'v	/0fgLlt	
agfO{	lgDg	adf]lhdsf	sfo{qmdx?nfO{	k|fyldstfdf	/fv]sf]	5	.	

™	 Joj;fonfO{	a[l4	ub}{	hfg]	qmddf	nufgLsf	gofF	cj;/x?sf]	vf]hL	ug]{	/	zfvf	lj:tf/	ug]{	.	

™	 lgIf]k	tyf	shf{sf	ljleGg	gljgtd	a}l°ª	;]jfx?	k|rngdf	Nofpg]

™	 sDkgLdf	sfo{/t	hgzlQmnfO{	cem	al9	bIf	/	k|efjsf/L	agfpg	pko'Qm	k|ljlw	tyf	tflndx?sf]	Joj:yf	
ug]{

™	 cfDbfgLsf	gofF	>f]tx?	kQf	nufO{	d'gfkmf	a[l4	ub}{	n}hfg]

™	 ;"rgf	k|ljlwsf]	gljgtd	k|of]uaf6	sDkgLsf]	;]jf	lj:tf/	ug]{

™	 sDkgLsf]	cfGtl/s	lgoGq0f	k|0ffnL	tyf	;'zf;gnfO{	cem	al9	;'b[9	ug]{	.	

™	 ;+:yfut	;fdflhs	pQ/bfloTj	cGt/ut	ljleGg	hgd'vL	sfo{qmdx?	;~rfng	ug]{	.	

™	 ljQLo	;fIf/tf	sfo{qmd	cGt/ut	%	j6f	k|b]zdf	ljleGg	sfo{qmd	ug]{	.	

lgIf]k ;b:osf] ;b:otf

lwtf]kq	ahf/;+u	;DalGwt	lgsfox?af6	:jLs[lt	lnO{	lgIf]k	;b:o	(Depository Participant, DP) sf] ;]jf 
lbg	 k|ltj]bg	 jif{af6	 z'?	 ul/Psf]	 5	 .	 DMAT vftf vf]Ng] / Broker sf] TMS df xfd|f] DMAT vftfsf] 
cfj4tf	a9\bf]	/x]sf]	5	.	

;+:yfut ;fdflhs pQ/bfloTj

ljut	 jif{df	 h:t}	 k|ltj]bg	 jif{df	 sDkgLn]	 ljleGg	 :yfgx?df	 ;+:yfut	 ;fdflhs	 pQ/bfloTjsf	 sfo{	 ub}{	
cfPsf]	5	.	o;	jif{df	sDkgLn]	pQm	lzif{sdf	?=	$,#$,&!!÷–	vr{	u/]sf]	5	.	lzIff,	:jf:Yo,	ljQLo	;fIf/tfsf]	
If]qdf	sDkgLn]	sfo{	u/]sf]	5	.	
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ljQLo ;fIf/tf sfo{qmd

k|ltj]bg	 jif{df	 sDkgLn]	 ljleGg	 :yfgx?df	 ljQLo	 ;fIf/tf	 sfo{qmd	 ;DkGg	 u/]sf]	 lyof]	 .	 h;	 cGt/ut	
nlIft	;d'bfo,	dlxnf,	s[lif	tyf	cfdf	;d"xsf	;b:ox?nfO{	a+}lsË	1fg,	/]ld6]G;sf]	;lx	;b'kof]u,	l8lh6n	
a+}lsËdf	a9\bf]	ck/flws	36gfqmdaf6	s;/L	hf]lug	;lsG5	eGg]	ljifodf	sfo{qmd	cfof]hgf	ul/Psf]	lyof]	.	

n]vfk/LIfs lgo'QmL ;DaGwdf 

sDkgLsf]	cfly{s	jif{	@)&(÷*)	sf]	n]vfk/LIf0f	ug{sfnfuL	sDkgL	P]g	@)^#,	bkmf	!!!	/	a}s	tyf	ljQLo	
;+:yf	;DaGwL	P]g	@)&#	sf]	bkmf	^#	cg'?k	n]vfk/LIfs	lgo'QmL	ug]{	;DaGwdf	n]vfk/LIf0f	;ldltnfO{	k|fKt	
k|:tfjx?df pk/ n]vfk/LIf0f ;ldltsf] a}7saf6 k|:tfj ul/Psf] P & B Associates nfO{ sDkgL P]g @)^#, 
bkmf	 &*	 adf]lhdsf]	 k|dfl0fs/0f,	 jflif{s	 n]vfk/LIf0f	 tyf	 g]kfn	 lwtf]kq	 af]8{sf]	 ;+:yfut	 ;'zf;g	 k|ltj]bg	
k|dfl0fs/0f	ug]{	k|of]hgsfnflu	z'Ns	/	cGo	vr{	(Travelling and out of pocket expenses) ;d]t hDdf ?= 
^,%^,@%)÷–	-cIf/]kL	?=	5	nfv	5kGg	xhf/	b'O{	;o	krf;	dfq_	d"=c=s/	;lxt	kfl/>dLs	k|bfg	ug]{	u/L	
lgo'Qm	ul/Psf]	lyof]	.	tLg	cfly{s	jif{	nuftf/ P & B Associates	n]	jfXo	n]vfk/LIf0f	u/]sf]n]	cf=j	@)*)÷*!	
df	lgodfg';f/	gofF	n]vfk/LIfsnfO{	lgo'QmLsf]nfuL	n]vfk/LIf0f	;ldltn]	l;kmfl/;	ug]{5	.	

;~rfns ;ldltdf km]/jbn

ldlt	@)&(	d+l;/	@#	ut]	;~rfnsx?sf]	lgjf{rg	k|:tfj	ul/	af]nfOPsf]	ljz]if	;fwf/0f	;efn]	xfnsf]	;~rfns	
;ldltsf]	u7g	u/]sf]	lyof]	.	h;	cGt/ut	cWoIf	>L	zlz/fh	kf08],	;~rfnsx?	>L	lbg]z	/fh	hf]zL,	>L	
/fds[i0f	zdf{	jfUn],	>L	pd]z	eut	k|wfgfË,	>L	dx]z	k|;fb	clwsf/L	x'g'x'G5	.	lgjf{rg	sfo{qmd	cGt/ut	
;+:yfks	;d"xsf	Ps	hgf	pDd]bjf/n]	cfgf]]	gfd	lkmtf{	lng'	ePsf]n]	;f]	;d"xdf	Ps	hgf	k|ltlgwLsf]	kb	l/Qm	 
/x]sf]	5	.	:jtGq	;~rfnsdf	>LdtL	ddtf	clwsf/Lsf]	sfo{sfn	lgo'QmL	kZrft	$	jif{;Dd	axfn	/xg]	5	.

u'gf;f] ;DaGwL ljj/0f 

o;	 sDkgLsf]	 jl/i7	 k|jGws	 >L	 b'uf{	 nD;fnnfO{	 u'gf;f]	 ;'Gg]	 clwsf/L	 tf]lsPsf]	 5	 .	 cf=j=	 @)&(÷*)	 df	
;]jfu|fxLaf6	s'g}	klg	lnlvt	u'gf;f]	k|fKt	gePsf]	eP	klg	s]xL	df}lvs	u'gf;f]x?	k|fKt	ePsf]df	tTsfn}	pQm	
u'gf;fx?sf]	;dfwfg	ul/Psf]	lyof]	.	

cfb/0fLo z]o/wgL dxfg'efjx?

oxfFx?n]	o;	sDkgLsf]	dof{bf	/	ul/df	pRr	agfO{	/fVg	tyf	o;sf]	pGglt	/	pQ/f]Q/	k|ultsfnflu	k|bfg	ug'{	
ePsf]	cd"No	/fo,	;Nnfx	/	;'emfj	k|lt	xflb{s	cfef/	k|s6	ub{5f}+	.	o;	sDkgLn]	;]jfu|fxLnfO{	k|bfg	ug]{	ljljw	
;]jfx?nfO{	cem	:t/Lo,	;j{;'ne	/	e/kbf]{	agfpg	;~rfns	;ldlt	k|ltj4	/x]sf]	ljZjf;	lbnfpb}	;fwf/0f	;ef	
;dIf	k|:t't	;Dk"0f{	k|:tfjx?nfO{	;j{–;Ddt	kfl/t	ug'{x'g]5	eGg]df	ljZj:t	5f}+	.	

wGojfb	.

	 /fds[i0f	zdf{	jfUn]	 dx]z	k|;fb	clwsf/L	 pd]z	eut	k|wfgfË 
 ;~rfns ;~rfns ;~rfns

	 ddtf	clwsf/L	 lbg]z	/fh	hf]zL	 zlz/fh	kf08] 
	 ;~rfns	 ;~rfns	 cWoIf
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sDkgL P]g, @)^# sf] bkmf !)( -!_ / -$_ adf]lhdsf]  
k|ltj]bg

sDkgL	 P]g,	 @)^#	 sf]	 bkmf	 !)(	 -!_	 cg';f/sf]	 cfly{s	 ljj/0fsf]	 xsdf	 cfly{s	 jif{	 @)&(÷*)	 sf]	 clGtd	 
n]vfk/LIf0f	eO{	g]kfn	/fi6«	a}sdf	:jLs[ltsfnfuL	k]z	ul/Psf]	jf;nft,	gfkmf–gf]S;fg	lx;fj	tyf	gub	k|jfxsf]	
cfwf/df	tof/	ul/Psf]	tyf	;~rfns	;ldltsf]	k|ltj]bg	bkmf	!)(-$_	cg';f/sf]	v'nfpg'	kg]{	ljj/0fx?nfO{	cfwf/	
dflg	of]	k|ltj]bg	tof/	ul/Psf]	5	.	

!= cfly{s ljj/0f

o;	cfly{s	jif{df	sDkgLsf]	d'Vo	d'Vo	sf/f]jf/x?sf]	ljQLo	kl/;'rsx?	b]xfo	cg';f/	/x]sf]	5	.

s= jf;nft 

cfly{s	jif{	@)&(÷*)	sf]	cGTodf	sDkgLsf]	s'n	z]o/	kF"hL	?=	(*,!^,*#,@))÷-	k'u]sf]	5	.	o;	jif{sf]	
cGTodf	sDkgLsf]	s'n	lgIf]k	?=	&	cj{	!^	s/f]8	/	shf{	;fk6	?=%	cj{	&)	s/f]8	/x]sf]	5	.	cfly{s	
jif{sf]	cGTodf	u}/	a+}lsË	;DkQL	?=!	s/f]8	@*	nfv	-s'n	shf{	;fk6sf]	)=@#	k|ltzt_	dfq	/x]sf]	Pj+	
hu]8f	tyf	cGo	sf]if	-k|:tfljt	nfefFz	cl3sf]_	?=#&	s/f]8	^$	nfv	k'u]sf]	5	.	

v= gfkmf gf]S;fg 

cfly{s	jif{	@)&(÷*)	df	sDkgLsf]	s'n	cfDbfgL	cl3Nnf]	jif{sf]	t'ngfdf	@$=$^	k|ltztsf]	a[l4n]	?=	!	
ca{	 #	 s/f]8	 ^	 nfv	 tyf	 s'n	 vr{	 #!=#(	 k|ltztsf]	 a[l4n]	 ?=	 (@	 s/f]8	 !*	 nfv	 ePsf]	 5	 .	 o;	
cfly{s	jif{df	;Dk"0f{	sf/f]jf/	kl5sf]	sDkgLsf]	v'b	d'gfkmf	-af]gz	tyf	s/	Joj:yf	kl5_	?=	&	s/f]8	
%)	nfv	/x]sf]	5	.	

u= gub k|jfx

o;	 cfly{s	 jif{df	 ;+:yfn]	 sDkgLsf]	 ;Dk"0f{	 ultljlwaf6	 gub	 k|jfx	 ?=	 #)	 s/f]8	 (@	 nfv	 C0ffTds	
ePsf]	5	.	cl3Nnf]	cjlwdf	gub	k|jfx	?=	!%	s/f]8	(!	nfv	wgfTds	/x]sf]	lyof]	.	

-cfly{s	jif{	@)&(÷*)	sf]	ljQLo	sf/f]jf/sf]	n]vfk/LIf0f	ePsf]	ljj/0f	tyf	cg';"lrx?	o;}	k|ltj]bgdf	
;dfj]z	/x]s]f	5	_	

@= ;~rfns ;ldltsf] k|ltj]bgM

s=  sDkgLsf] ljut tLg jif{sf] sf/f]jf/ :yLlt b]xfo cg';f/ /x]sf] 5 .	

;~rfns	;ldltsf]	k|ltj]bgdf	pNn]v	ul/Psf]	5	.		

v= /fli6«o tyf cGt/fli6«o kl/l:yltaf6 sDkgLsf] sf/f]jf/nfO{ s'g} c;/ k/]sf] eP ;f] c;/

ljZj	cy{tGqdf	b]lvPsf]	cfly{s	dGbLsf]	c;/,	d'No	j[l4,	8n/sf]	t'ngfdf	g]kfnL	d'b|f	sdhf]/	x'b}	hfg'	
nufot	cfoftsf]	t'ngfdf	lgof{t	Jofkf/	v'lDrb}	hfg'n]	klg	cy{tGqdf	hf]vLd	tyf	r'gf}tLx?	cem}	oyfjt	
/x]s]f	5	.	ljsl;t	d'n'sx?	;d]tsf]	cfly{s	k|ultb/	ljutdf	eGbf	;':t	/x]sf]	tyf	v'nf	l;dfgfsf	
sf/0f	cfly{s	lge{/tf	a9];+u}	pTkfbglzn	If]qsf]	nufgL	;d]t	ck]Iff	ul/P	cg'?k	a9g	g;Sbf	a}+ls+Ë	
sf/f]af/df	hf]lvd	ylkb}	uPsf]	b]lvG5		.	

o;	jif{	t/ntf	cefj	rls{b}F	uP	kZrft	Jofhb/	a9b}	uPsf]	sf/0f	dfl;s	?kdf	lgIf]ksf]	nfut	a9b}	
uPsf]	lyof]	eg]	shf{	tkm{sf]	Jofhb/	q}dfl;s	cjlwdf	dfq}	a[l4	x'Fbf	lgIf]ksf]	Jofh	vr{sf]]	u|fkm	XjfQ}	
a9]sf]	5	.	h;n]	ubf{	shf{sf]	dfudf	sdL	cfO{	a}+s	tyf	ljQLo	;+:yfsf]	sf/f]jf/nfO{	;d]t	c;/	k'¥ofPsf]	
b]lvG5	.	Psflt/	nufgLsf]	aftfj/0f	aGg	g;s]sf]	csf]{tkm{	t/ntf	cefj	tyf	a}ssf]	Jofh	ldgfxf	x'g]	
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eGg]	ckmjfxsf	ljr	lgoldt	Jofh	tyf	ls:tf	c;"nL	k|efljt	eO{	ljQLo	sf/f]jf/	;d]t	k|efljt	ePsf]	
b]lvG5	.	b]zdf	l:y/	/fhgLlts	cj:yf	:yL/	/lx/xbfF	klg	;/sf/L	If]qaf6	k"jf{wf/	ljsf;	k|lt	pbfl;g	
b]lvFbf	eljio	k|lt	cfzfjfbL	x'g	;lsPsf]	5}g	.	

dfyL	 pNn]lvt	 log}	 /fli6«o	 tyf	 cGt//fli6«o	 ?kdf	 >[hLt	 ;d:ofn]	 sDkgLsf]	 sf/f]af/nfO{	 s]lx	 c;/	
kf/]sf]	 ePklg	 cfufdL	 ;dodf	 cfly{s	 ljsf;	 /	 pGgtLsf	 ;fy}	 nufgLsf]	 nfuL	 cem}	 ;sf/fTds	 tyf	
pko'Qm	jftfj/0f	;[hgf	x'g]5	eGg]	cfzf	ug{	;lsG5	.

u= k|ltj]bg tof/ ePsf] ldlt;Dddf rfn" jif{sf] pknAwL / eljiodf ug{‘ kg]{ s'/fsf] ;DaGwdf ;~rfns  
;ldltsf]  wf/0ff 

Rffn'	cfly{s	jif{	@)*)÷*!	sf]	d+l;/	d;fGt;Ddsf]	cjlwdf	sDkgLsf]	lgIf]k	&	ca{	!^	s/f]8	@$	nfv	
tyf	 shf{	 ;fk6	 %	 ca{	 %#	 s/f]8	 !%	 nfv	 /x]sf]	 5	 .	 t'ngfTds	 ?kdf	 x]bf{	 @)*)	 cfiff9	 d;fGtsf]	
t'ngfdf	 kl5Nnf]	 cjlw	 cyf{t	 @)*)	 d+l;/	 #)	 ut]	 ;Dddf	 lgIf]kdf	 guGo	 	 36]sf]	 5	 eg]	 shf{	 ;fk6	
#=!$	k|ltztn]	36]sf]	5	.

shf{sf]	lgoldt	ls:tf	c;'nLnfO{	k|efjsf/L	agfpb}	pTkfbglzn	If]q	nufot	ljkGg	ju{	nufgLdf	ljz]if	
Wofg	lbO{	l/on	:6]6	shf{nfO{	qmdzM	sd	ub}{	s[lif,	3/]n'	tyf	;fgf	pBf]u,	Jofkf/	Joj;fo,	a}b]lzs	
/f]huf/,	cfjf;	h:tf	If]qdf	nufgLsf]	dfqf	a9fpb}	nluPsf]	5	.	sDkgLn]	7'nf	7'nf	kl/of]hgf	eGbf	
klg	 ;–;fgf	 Joj;flos	 tyf	 pTkfbgd'ns	 If]qtkm{	 s]Gb|Lt	 /xL	 shf{	 k|jfx	 ug{]	 gLlt	 ckgfPsf]	 5	 .	
;dli6ut?kdf	sDkgLn]	k|bfg	ug]{	ljQLo	;]jfnfO{	cem}	u|fxsd'vL	agfpb}	n}hfg	/	;'/lIft	Pj+	u'0f:t/Lo	 
;]jf	k|bfg	ug]{	tkm{	s]Gb|Lt	/lx	ljQLo	sf/f]jf/	;+rfng	ug]{	sDkgLsf]	gLlt	/lx	cfPsf]	5	.	

sDkgLn]	xfn;Dd	u/]sf]	pknlAw	tyf	cfufld	r'gf}ltx?	;d]t	b[li6ut	ul/	cfufld	cfly{s	jif{	@)&(÷*)	
sf]	nflu	lgDg	cg';f/sf]	of]hgf	tyf	sfo{qmd	/x]sf]	5	.		

-!_  zfvf ;~hfndf lj:tf/

k|:t't	cfly{s	jif{df	zfvf	la:tf/	gePsf]	tyf	eljiodf	pko'Qm	aftfj/0f	ePsf]	cj:yfdf	cGo	
:yfgx?df	klg	s]lx	zfvf	:yfkgf	ug]{	of]hgf	/x]sf]	5	.

-@_  ;+:yfut ;'zf;g tyf cg'kfngf

;+:yfut	;'zf;g	tyf	cg'kfngf	(Corporate Covernence and Compliance)	nfO{	;+:yfn]	pRr	
k|fyldstfdf	 /fvL	 o;nfO{	 sfof{Gjog	 ug]{	 ;Gbe{df	 lgodgsf/L	 lgsfox?	 sDkgL	 /lhi6«f/sf]	
sfof{no,	 g]kfn	 /fi6«	 a}+s,	 g]kfn	 lwtf]kq	 af]8{af6	 hf/L	 gLlt	 lgb]{zgnfO{{	 k"0f{	 kfngf	 ul/	 sfd	
ub}{	cfO{Psf]	5	.	g]kfn	/fi6«	a}+ssf]	Plss[t	lgb]{zgsf]	;+:yfut	;'zf;g	;DalGw	Joj:yfsf]	a+'bf	
!	df	lgb]{zg	ul/P	cg'?k	;+:yfsf	;~rfns	tyf	sd{rf/Lx?n]	kfngf	ug{‘	kg]{	cfr/0f	;DalGw	
Joj:yf	 k'0f{?kdf	 kfngf	 ul/Psf]	 /	 cfufdL	 lbgdf	 klg	 ;+:yfut	 ;'zf;g	 ;DaGwdf	 lgodgsf/L	
lgsfox?af6	hf/L	ul/Psf	gLlt	lgb]{zgx?	k|efjsf/L	Pj+	kf/bzL{	?kdf	kfng	ul/g]	5	.	

-#_  ;"rgf k|ljwL

cfkm\gf	 u|fxsx?nfO{	 u'0f:tl/o	 Pj+	 ;'/lIft	 a}+lËª	 ;]jf	 k|bfg	 ug]{	 p2]Zon]	 ;"rgf	 k|ljwLsf]	
ljsf;nfO{	 cBfjlws	 ub}{	 sDkgLsf]	 IT ljefunfO{	 ;dofg's'n	 yk	 lasfz	 ub}{	 nluPsf]	 5	 .	
sDkgLsf] ;fljssf] Core banking System, CBS	n]	l8lh6n	a+}lsËsf]	;]jf	lbg	g;s]sf]	lgZsif{	
lgsfnL	rfn"	cf=j=	df	gofF	CBS h8fg	u/L	sf/f]jf/	lgoldt	ul/;s]sf	5f}+	.	cfw'lgs	l8lh6n	
a+}lsËsf]	;]jf	;d]t	z'?	u/]sf	5f}+	.	h;af6,	lgofdsn]	dfu]sf	l/kf]6{x?	sd	;do	/	hgzlQm	
k|of]uaf6	kfpg	;lsg]5,	h;n]	sDkgLsf]	k|efjsfl/tfdf	a[l4	x'g]	ljZjf;	lnOPsf]	5	.	DMAT 
vftf vf]Ng ;lsg] (DP	 ;'ljwf_,	 lgz'Ns	 ABBS, C-ASBA tyf Connect IPS, Corporate Pay, 
RTGS	;]jf	lgoldt	/x]sf]	5	.	rfn"	cf=j=	@)*)÷*!	df	yk	cTofw'lgs	a+}lsË	;]jf	k|bfg	ug{]	tkm{	
sDkgL	k|oTglzn	/x]sf]	5	.		
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ljleGg	/]ld6]G;	;]jf	k|bfos	;:+yf	tyf	jfl0fHo	a}sx?;+u	/]ld6]G;	;DalGw	sfo{df	;xsfo{	ub}{	
u|fxsx?nfO{	o;;+u	;DalGwt	;]jf	k|bfg	ug]{	ul/Psf]	Pj+	g]kfn	SnLol/Ë	xfp;	dfkm{t	Clearing 
tyf IPS ;'ljwf	pknAw	u/fO	;lsPsf]	/	o;nfO{	;dofg's'n	lasfz	Pj+	lj:tf/	ul/b}	nlug]	5	.

-$_ cfGtl/s lgoGq0f k|0ffnL 

a+}lsË	 Joj;fodf	 lglxt	 hf]vLdx?nfO{	 b[li6ut	 u/L	 o;	 ;DaGwdf	 cfjZos	 lalgod,	 gLlt	
tyf	 sfo{lalwx?	 agfO{	 sfof{Gjogdf	 NofOPsf]	 5	 .	 ;+:yfsf]	 sfd	 sf/jfxLx?	 lgodgsf/L	
lgsfox?af6	k|fKt	lgb]{zg	nufot	k|rlnt	g]kfn	sfg'g	adf]lhd	eP–gePsf]	olsgsf	nflu	LSP 
Associates, Chartered Accountants	 nfO{	 cfGtl/s	 n]vfk/LIfsdf	 lgo'Qm	 ul/	 q}dfl;s	 ?kdf	
sDkgLsf]	cfGtl/s	n]vfk/LIf0fsf]	sfo{	;DkGg	u/fpg]	ul/Psf]	tyf	pQm	sfo{sfnfuL	;~rfns	
;ldltsf	u}/–sfo{sf/L	;~rfnssf]	;+of]hsTjdf	ul7t	n]vfk/LIf0f	;ldltn]	k|fKt	k|lta]bg	pk/	
la:t[t	 5nkmn	 tyf	 Joj:yfkg;+u	 ;f]af/]	 cfjZos	 hfgsf/L	 lnO{	 cfkm\gf]	 /fo	 ;'emfjx?	 ;lxt	
sfof{GjogsfnfuL	;~rfns	;ldltdf	k]z	ug]{	u/]sf]	5	.	

-%_  eljiodf ;+rfng x'g] sfo{qmd tyf of]hgfx? 

™	 Joj;fonfO{	a[l4	ub}{	hfg]	qmddf	nufgLsf	gofF	cj;/x?sf]	vf]hL	ug]{	/	zfvf	lj:tf/	ug]{	.	
™	 lgIf]k	tyf	shf{sf	ljleGg	gljgtd	a}l°ª	;]jfx?	k|rngdf	Nofpg]
™	 sDkgLdf	 sfo{/t	 hgzlQmnfO{	 cem	 al9	 bIf	 /	 k|efjsf/L	 agfpg	 pko'Qm	 k|ljlw	 tyf	

tflndx?sf]	Joj:yf	ug]{
™	 cfDbfgLsf	gofF	>f]tx?	kQf	nufO{	d'gfkmf	a[l4	ub}{	n}hfg]
™	 ;"rgf	k|ljlwsf]	gljgtd	k|of]uaf6	sDkgLsf]	;]jf	lj:tf/	ug]{
™	 sDkgLsf]	cfGtl/s	lgoGq0f	k|0ffnL	tyf	;'zf;gnfO{	cem	al9	;'b[9	ug]{	.	
™	 ;+:yfut	;fdflhs	pQ/bfloTj	cGt/ut	ljleGg	hgd'vL	sfo{qmdx?	;~rfng	ug]{	.	
™	 yk	l8lh6n	a+}lsËsf	;'ljwf	k|bfg	ug]{	.
™	 b]zsf	ljleGg	kflnsfx?df	ljQLo	;fIf/tf	sfo{qmd	;~rfng	ug]{	.	

3= sDkgLsf] cf}Bf]lus jf Joj;flos ;DaGwdf 

cf}Bf]lus	tyf	Aofj;foLs	sf/f]jf/tkm{	;+:yfut	d"No	/	dfGotfsf]	cfwf/df	cfkm\gf]	;xefuLtf	a9fpb}	nlu	
sDkgLn]	;;fgf	Jofj;foLs	s[ofsnfktkm{	cfkm'nfO{	s]Gb|Lt	ub}{	nu]sf]	5	.	ljQ	sDkgLsf]	;fgf]	kF"hLn]	
k|lt	u|fxs	shf{	l;dfnfO{	Ps	lglZrt	bfo/f	leq	/flv	pTkfbglzn	If]qdf	nufgL	ug{]	x'bf	sDkgLsf]	
cf}Bf]uLs	 Joj;foLs	 If]qsf]	 nufgL	 klg	 a[xt	 geO+{	 ;fgf	 tyf	 demf}nf	 :t/df	 l;ldt	 /lx	 cfPsf]	 5	 . 
"Together We Deliver"	eGg]	sDkgLsf]	d'n	gf/fnfO{	cfTd;ft	ub}{	sf/f]jf/sf	l;nl;nfdf	cfj4	u|fxs,	
Joj;foLs	Pj	cf}Bf]lus	k|lti7fg,	;+3–;+:yf,	z]o/wgL,	lgodgsf/L	lgsfox?;Fu	;'dw'/	;DaGw	/flvb}	
cfPsf]	5	.	

ª= ;~rfns ;ldltdf ePsf] x]/km]/ / ;f] sf] sf/0f

sDkgLn]	ldlt	@)&(	d+l;/	@#	ut]	;~rfnsx?sf]	lgjf{rg	k|:tfj	ul/	ljz]if	;fwf/0f	;ef	af]nfO{Psf]	
lyof]	.	pQm	;efn]	xfnsf]	;~rfns	;ldltsf]	u7g	ePsf]	5	.	h;	cGt/ut	cWoIf	>L	zlz/fh	kf08],	
;~rfnsx?	 >L	 lbg]z	 /fh	 hf]zL,	 >L	 /fds[i0f	 zdf{	 jfUn],	 >L	 pd]z	 eut	 k|wfgfË,	 >L	 dx]z	 k|;fb	
clwsf/L	x'g'x'G5	.	lgjf{rg	sfo{qmd	cGt/ut	;+:yfks	;d"xsf	Ps	hgf	pDd]bjf/n]	cfkmgf]	gfd	lkmtf{	
lng'	 ePsf]n]	 ;f]	 ;d"xdf	 Ps	 hgf	 k|ltlgwLsf]	 kb	 l/Qm	 /x]sf]	 5	 .	 ldlt	 @)&*÷)^÷@$	 df	 lgo'Qm	 x'g'	
ePsL	:jtGq	;~rfns	>LdtL	ddtf	clwsf/Lsf]	sfo{sfn	lgo'QmL	ldltaf6	$	jif{;Dd	axfn	/xg]	5	.

r=  sf/f]jf/nfO{ c;/ kfg]{ d'Vo s'/fx?

t/ntfsf]	r/d	cefjsf	sf/0f	;du|	cfly{s	q[mofsnfk	/	ljsfz	lgdf{0fsf	sfo{x?	;d]t	cj?4	x'g	
uPsfn]	o;af6	ljQLo	If]q	klg	k|efljt	x'g	uPsf]	s'/f	gsfg{	;lsb}g	.	o:tf	;+qmd0f	Pj+	cl:y/tfsf]	
cj:yfdf	 s]lx	 ljQLo	 ;+:yfx?	 leq	 b]lvPsf]	 cfly{s	 clgoldttfsf	 sf/0f	 klg	 ljQ	 sDkgL	 k|ltsf]	
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hgwf/0ffdf	s]lx	gsf/fTds	;Gb]z	km}lnPsf],	3/hUUff	h:tf	cg'Tkfbs	If]qdf	shf{sf]	dfu	cTolws	x'g]	
u/]sf], t/ntfsf] sdLsf sf/0f sf]ifsf] nfut (Cost of Fund)	lg/Gt/	psfnf]	nflu/xFbf	shf{sf]	dfudf	
sdL	cfPsf]	lyof]	.	a}s	tyf	ljQLo	;+:yfx?af6	lnPsf]	lgl:rt	/sdsf]	shf{sf]	;fjfF	tyf	Jofh	ldgfxf	
x'g'	kg]{	dfu	/fvL	cfGbf]ng	ug]{x?sf]	sf/0f	;d]t	lgoldt	ls:tf	c;"nLdf	c;/	k/]sf]	5	.	oL	/	o:t}	
cGo	 ljleGg	 sf/0fx?n]	 ubf{	 tyf	 o;sf]	 k|ToIf	 c;/	 cfpbf	 ;dodf	 klg	 kg]{	 hf]vLdn]	 shf{	 nufgL,	
c;'nL	tyf	lgIf]k	;+sng	k|s[ofdf	c;/	kfg{	;Sg]	b]lvG5	.	

o;	afx]s	clws	tyf	Go"g	t/ntf	Pj+	/fli6«o	tyf	cGt/fli6«o	kl/l:ytLn]	>[hgf	ug{	;Sg]	hf]lvdsf	
sf/0f	;d]t	ljQLo	sf/f]af/nfO{	c;/	kfg{]	d'Vo	sf/ssf]	?kdf	/lx	cfPsf]	5	.

5= n]vfk/LIf0f k|ltj]bgdf s'g} s}lkmot pNn]v ePsf] eP ;f] pk/ ;~rfns ;ldltsf] k|lts[of

g]kfn	 /fi6«	 a}saf6	 o;	 cfly{s	 jif{	 klg	 ;dli6ut	 :ynut	 lg/LIf0f	 ePsf]	 tyf	 cfGtl/s	 tyf	 afXo 
n]vfk/LIfsaf6	 ePsf]	 n]vfk/LIf0fsf]	 qmddf	 klg	 gLltut	 tyf	 sDkgLsf]	 sf/f]jf/df	 c;/	 kfg]{	 vfnsf	
s'g}	s}lkmotx?	pNn]v	ePsf	5}gg\	.	

h= nfefFz jf8kmfF8 ug{ l;kmfl/; ul/Psf] /sd

o;	jif{	;~rfns	;ldltn]	afXo	n]vfk/LIf0f	kZrft	tof/	kfl/Psf]	ljQLo	ljj/0f	:jLs[t	ul/	z]o/	k"FhL	
?=	(*,!^,*,#@,)))÷-sf]	%=)%∞	gub	nfefFz_	z]o/wgLx?nfO{	ljt/0fsf	nflu	k|:tfj	ul/	cf=j=	@)&(÷*)	
sf]	n]vfk/LIf0f	k|ltj]bg	:jLs[ltsf]	nflu	g]kfn	/fi6«	a}sdf	k]z	ul/Psf]	5	.	pQm	nfefFz	lat/0f	;DalGw	
k|:tfj	g]kfn	/fi6«	a}+saf6	:jLs[t	eP	kZrft	sDkgLsf]	@(	cf}+	aflif{s	;fwf/0f	;efdf	cg'df]bgsf	nfuL	
k]z	ul/g]	5	.	

em= z]o/ hkmt ePsf] eP hkmt ePsf] z]o/ ;+Vof, To:tf] z]o/sf] cl°t d"No, To:tf] z]o/ hkmt 
x'g'eGbf cufj} ;f]afkt sDkgLn] k|fKt u/]sf] hDdf /sd / To:tf] z]o/ hkmt ePkl5 ;f] z]o/ laqmL 
u/L sDkgLn] k|fKt u/]sf] /sd tyf hkmt ePsf] z]o/afkt /sd lkmtf{ u/]sf] eP ;f]sf] ljj/0f  

o;	cfly{s	jif{	o;	k|sf/	s'g}	z]o/	hkmt	ul/Psf]	5}g	.

`=  ljut cfly{s jif{df sDkgL / o;sf] ;xfos sDkgLsf] sf/f]af/sf] k|ult / ;f] cfly{s jif{sf] cGtdf 
/x]sf] l:yltsf] k'g/fjnf]sg 

o;	sDkgLsf]	s'g}	;xfos	sDkgL	/x]sf]	5}g	.	ljQLo	;:+yfn]	cfly{s	jif{df	;DkGg	u/]sf	k|d'v	sf/f]af/	
/	 sf/f]af/df	 cfPsf]	 kl/jt{g	 ;+nUg	 jf;nft,	 gfkmf	 gf]S;fg	 lx;fj,	 gub	 k|jfx	 ljj/0f	 tyf	 ljQLo	
ljj/0fx?n]	k|i6	u/]sf]	5	.

6=  sDkgL tyf To;sf] ;xfos sDkgLn] cfly{s jif{df ;DkGg u/]sf] k|d'v sf/f]af/x? / ;f] cjlwdf 
sDkgLsf] sf/f]af/df cfPsf] s'g} dxTjk"0f{ kl/jt{g 

o;	sDkgLsf]	s'g}	cGo	;xfos	sDkgL	g/x]sf]	x'bf	o;n]	sDkgLsf]	sf/f]jf/df	s'g}	dxTjk"0f{	kl/jt{g	
cfPsf]	5}g	.

7=  ljut cfly{s jif{df sDkgLsf] cfwf/e"t z]o/wgLx?n] sDkgLnfO{ pknAw u/fPsf] hfgsf/L 

o;	sDkgLsf	cfwf/e"t	z]o/wgLx?n]	sDkgLnfO{	s'g}	lnlvt	jf	df}lvs	hfgsf/L	pknAw	u/fPsf	5}gg\	.

8= ljut cfly{s jif{df sDkgLsf ;~rfns tyf kbflwsf/Lx?n] lnPsf] z]o/sf] :jfldTjsf] ljj/0f / 
sDkgLsf] z]o/ sf/f]af/df lghx? ;+nUg /x]sf] eP ;f] ;DaGwdf lghx?af6 sDkgLn] k|fKt u/]sf] 
hfgsf/L 

sDkgLsf	 ;~rfns	 tyf	 kbflwsf/Lx?n]	 lnPsf]	 z]o/sf]	 :jfldTjsf]	 ljj/0f	 -@)*)	 cfiff9	 d;fGtsf]	
cGTodf_	b]xfo	cg';f/sf]	/x]sf]	5	.	;fy},	gLh	;~rfns	Pj+	kbflwsf/Lx?	o;	sDkgLsf]	z]o/	sf/f]jf/df	
;+nUg	/x]sf	5}gg\	.	
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qm=;+= ;~rfns tyf kbflwfsf/Lx?sf] gfd z]o/ ;V+of
! cWoIf	 >L	zlz	/fh	kf08]	-;:+yfks	z]o/wgL_ (,*$,%^^
@ ;~rfns	 >L	lbg]z	/fh	hf]zL		-;:+yfks	z]o/wgL_ &,(!,%!#
# ;~rfns	 >L	dx]z	k|;fb	clwsf/L	-;j{–;fwf/0f	z]o/wgL_ &&^
$ ;~rfns	 >L	pd]z	eut	k|wfgfË	-;j{–;fwf/0f	z]o/wgL_ ^)!
% ;~rfns	 >L	/fds[i0f	zdf{	jfUn]	-;j{–;fwf/0f	z]o/wgL_ (,^()
^ ;~rfns	 >LdtL	ddtf	clwsf/L	-:jtGq_	 –	
& k|d'v	sfo{sf/L	clws[t	 >L	lnnfdl0f	Gof}kfg]	 #,*!&

9=  ljut cfly{s jif{df sDkgL;Fu ;DalGwt ;Demf}tfx?df s'g} ;~rfns tyf lghsf] glhssf] gft]bf/sf] 
JolQmut :jfy{sf] af/]df pknAw u/fOPsf] hfgsf/Lsf] Joxf]/f 

;~rfns	tyf	gLhsf]	glhssf]	s'g}	gft]bf/sf]	JolQmut	:jfy{	x'g]	u/L	sDkgL;+u	;DalGwt	s'g}	lsl;dsf	
;Demf}tfx?	ePsf]	5}g	.	

0f=  sDkgLn] cfgf] z]o/ cfkm}n] vl/b u/]sf] eP To;/L cfgf] z]o/ vl/b ug'{sf] sf/0f, To:tf] z]o/sf] 
;+Vof / cl°t d"No tyf To;/L z]o/ vl/b u/]afkt sDkgLn] e'QmfgL u/]sf] /sd  

sDkgLn]	cfgf]	z]o/	cfkm}n]	v/Lb	u/]sf]	5}g	.

t= cfGtl/s lgoGq0f k|0ffnL eP jf gePsf] / ePsf] eP ;f] sf] lj:t[t ljj/0f

sDkgLsf]	 cfGtl/s	 lgoGq0f	 k|0ffnLsfnflu	 u}/	 sfo{sf/L	 ;~rfnssf]	 ;+of]hsTjdf	 u7g	 ePsf]	 
n]vfk/LIf0f	 ;ldltn]	 g]kfn	 /fi6«	 a}s	 nufot	 afXo	 tyf	 cfGtl/s	 n]vfk/LIfsaf6	 k|fKt	 k|ltj]bg	 pk/	
lj:t[t	 5nkmn	 Pj+	 cg'udg	 ul/	 ;f]sf]	 cfjZos	 ;'wf/sf	 nflu	 cfkmgf]	 /fo	 ;'emfj	 ;lxt	 ;~rfns	
;ldltdf	k|:t't	ug]{	u/]sf]	5	.	o;}ul/	;~rfnssf]	;+of]hsTjdf	u7g	ePsf]	hf]vLd	Joj:yfkg	;ldltaf6	
;d]t	sDkgLsf]	hf]vLd	;DaGwdf	ljleGg	kIfx?	;d]l6Psf]	k|ltj]bg	q}dfl;s	?kdf	tof/	ul/	;~rfns	
;ldltdf	 k]z	 ug]{	 u/]sf]	 5	 .	 o;	 afx]s	 sDkgLn]	 cfGtl/s	 lgoGq0f	 k|0ffnLnfO{	 r':t	 b'?:t	 agfpg	
;:+yf;+u	;DalGwt	ljleGg	ljlgod	tyf	gLlt	Pj+	sfo{lalwx?	th'{df	u/L	nfu"	u/]sf]	5		/	o;n]	cfGtl/s	
lgoGq0f	k|0ffnLnfO{	dha't	agfpg	yk	d2t	k'¥ofPsf]	5	.	;fy}	sDkgLsf]	q}dfl;s	?kdf	x'g]	cfGtl/s	 
n]vfk/LIf0f	sfo{n]	o;nfO{	cem}	dha't	agfPsf]	5	.	

y= ljut cfly{s jif{sf] s'n Joj:yfkg vr{sf] ljj/0f

cf=j	 @)&(÷)*)	 df	 sDkgLsf]	 sd{rf/L	 vr{	 -af]gz	 afx]s_	 ^$,#&$,*$*	 tyf	 sfo{fno	 ;~rfng	 vr{	 
?=	%$,#(&,*(&÷–	ul/	s'n	?=	!!*,&&@,&$%÷–	Joj:yfkg	vr{	ePsf]	5	.

b= n]vfk/LIf0f ;ldltsf ;b:ox?sf] gfdfjnL, gLhx?n] k|fKt u/]sf] kfl/>dLs, eQf tyf ;'ljwf, ;f] 
;ldltn] u/]sf sfd sf/jfxLsf] ljj/0f / ;f] ;ldltn] s'g} ;'emfj lbPsf] eP ;f] sf] ljj/0fM

sDkgLdf	u}/	sfo{sf/L	;~rfnssf]	;+of]hsTjdf	xfn	b]xfo	adf]lhdsf	;b:ox?	/x]sf]	Ps	n]vfk/LIf0f	
;ldlt	/x]sf]	5	.	

qm=;+= gfd kb
! ;~rfns	 >L	pd]z	eut	k|wfgfË ;+of]hs
@ ;~rfns	 >L	/fds[i0f	zdf{	afUn] ;b:o
# sDkgL ;lrj >L lvd axfb'/ sfsL{ ;b:o	;lrj
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n]vfk/LIf0f	;ldltn]	g]kfn	/fi6«	a}s	nufot	afXo	tyf	cfGtl/s	n]vfk/LIfsaf6	k|fKt	lg/LIf0f	k|ltj]bg	
pk/	lj:t[t	cWoog	tyf	5nkmn	ul/	;f]sf]	;'wf/	Pj+	sfof{Gjogsf	nflu	;~rfns	;ldlt	;dIf	cfkmgf]	
/fo	;'emfj	;lxt	pQm	k|ltj]bg	k]z	ug]{	u/]sf]	5	.	n]vfk/LIf0f	;ldltsf	;+of]hs	tyf	;b:onfO{	a}7s	
eQf	afkt	?=*,)))÷–	tyf	kbflwsf/L	-;b:o	;lrj_nfO{	vr{sf]	?kdf	?=^,())÷–	k|bfg	ug]{	afx]s	cGo	
s'g}	lsl;dsf]	eQf	tyf	;'ljwf	k|bfg	ul/Psf]	5}g	.	

w= ;~rfns, k|aGw ;~rfns, sfo{sf/L k|d'v, sDkgLsf cfwf/e"t z]o/wgL jf lghsf] glhssf gft]bf/ 
jf lgh ;+nUg /x]sf] kmd{, sDkgL jf ;+u7Lt ;+:yfn] sDkgLnfO{ s'g} /sd a'emfpg afFsL eP ;f] 
s'/f 

;~rfns,	 sfo{sf/L	 k|d'v,	 sDkgLsf	 cfwf/e"t	 z]o/wgL	 jf	 gLhsf]	 glhssf]	 gft]bf/	 jf	 gLh	 ;+nUg	
/x]sf]	kmd{,	sDkgL	jf	;+ul7t	;:+yfn]	sDkgLnfO{	a'emfpg	s'g}	klg	lsl;dsf]	/sd	af+ls	/x]sf]	5}g	.	

g=  ;~rfns, k|aGw ;~rfns, sfo{sf/L k|d'v tyf kbflwsf/Lx?nfO{ e'QmfgL ul/Psf] kfl/>lds, eQf 
tyf ;'ljwfsf] /sd 

o;	 cfly{s	 jif{df	 ;~rfns	 ;ldltsf	 ;b:onfO{	 j}7s	 eQf	 ?=^,#&,)))÷–-5	 nfv	 ;}lQ;	 xhf/	 dfq_	
tyf	 n]vfk/LIf0f	 ;ldlt,	 hf]lvd	 Joj:yfkg	 ;ldlt,	 sd{rf/L	 ;]jf	 ;'ljwf	 ;ldlt	 Pj+	 ;DkQL	 z'4Ls/0f	
lgjf/0f	 ;DaGwL	 ;ldltsf	 ;b:ox?nfO{	 a}7s	 eQf	 ?=	 @,@$,)))÷–-b'O{	 nfv	 rf}la;	 xhf/	 dfq_	 afx]s	
cGo	s'g}	eQf	;'ljwf	Pj+	kfl/>dLs	k|bfg	ul/Psf]	5}g	.	sfo{sf/L	k|d'vnfO{	o;	jif{	tnj	eQf,	cGo	
;'ljwf	tyf	af]gz	;d]t	ul/	s'n	?=	*@,^^,(@@.–	-cIf/]kL	?=	aof;L	nfv	5};¶L	xhf/	gf}	;o	afO;	
dfq_	k|bfg	ePsf]	5	.

k=  z]o/wgLx?n] a'lemlng afFls /x]sf] nfefzFsf] /sd

o;	 cfly{s	 jif{sf]	 cGTo	 @)*)	 cfiff9	 d;fGtdf	 sDkgLsf	 z]o/wgLx?n]	 nfefFz	 /sd	 ?=	 @$@,*@)÷@(	
a'lem	lng	aFfls	/x]sf]	5	.	

km= bkmf !$! adf]lhd ;DkQL v/Lb jf ljqmL u/]s]f s'/fsf] ljj/0f

o;	jif{	sDkgLn]	s'g}	k|sf/sf]	crn	;DklQ	v/Lb	jf	ljqmL	u/]sf]	5}g	.

a= bkmf !&% adf]lhd ;Da4 sDkgL ljr ePsf] sf/f]jf/sf] ljj/0f

cGo	s'g}	sDkgL;+u	;Da4	/lx	o;	sDkgLn]	s'g}	sf/f]jf/	u/]sf]	5}g	.	

e= o; P]g tyf k|rlnt sfg'g adf]lhd ;~rfns ;ldltsf] k|ltj]bgdf v'nfpg' kg]{ cGo s'g} s'/f 

;~rfns	;ldltn]	sDkgL	P]g	tyf	cGo	k|rlnt	sfg'g	adf]lhd	v'nfpg'	kg]{	cGo	s'/f	xfnnfO{	g/x]sf]	.	

d= cGo cfjZos s'/fx?

cGo	cfjZos	v'nfpg'	kg]{	s'/f	xfnnfO{	s]xL	gePsf]	.	
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lwtf]kq btf{ tyf lgisfzg lgodfjnL @)&# -lgod @^ sf] 
pk–lgod -@__ ;+u ;DalGwt cg';"lr–!% cg';f/sf] ljj/0f .

-!_ ;~rfns ;ldltsf] k|ltj]bgM	o;}	k'l:tsfdf	k|sflzt	ul/Psf]	5	.

-@_ n]vfk/LIfssf] k|ltj]bgM	o;}	k'l:tsfdf	k|sflzt	ul/Psf]	5	.

-#_ n]vfk/LIf0f ePsf] ljQLo ljj/0fM o;	cfly{s	jif{sf]	n]vfk/LIf0f	ePsf]	af;nft,	gfkmf	gf]S;fg	lx;fj,	gub	

k|jfx	ljj/0f	nufot	;Da4	cg';"rLx?	Pj+	NFRS	cg';f/sf]	ljQLo	ljj/0f	;d]t	o;}	k|ltj]bgdf	k|sflzt	 

ul/Psf]	5	.		

-$_ sfg"gL sf/afxL ;DalGw ljj/0f M 

-s_		o;	cfly{s	jif{df	;+:yfn]	jf	;+:yfsf]	lj?4	s'g}	k|sf/sf]	d'2f	bfo/	ePsf]	5}g	

-v_		;+:yfsf]	 ;+:yfks	 jf	 ;~rfnsn]	 jf	 ;+:yfks	 jf	 ;~rfnssf]	 lj?4df	 k|rlnt	 lgodsf]	 cj1f	 jf	

kmf}Hbf/L	ck/fw	u/]sf]	;DaGwdf	s'g}	k|sf/sf]	d'2f	bfo/	u/]sf]	jf	ePsf]	5}g	.

-u_		 ;+:yfsf]	 s'g}	 ;+:yfks	 jf	 ;~rfns	 lj?4	 cfly{s	 ck/fw	 u/]sf]	 ;DaGwdf	 s'g}	 k|sf/sf]	 d'2f	 bfo/	

ePsf]	5}g	.

-%_ ;+ul7t ;+:yfsf] z]o/ sf/f]jf/ tyf k|ult ;DaGwL ljZn]if0f M

-s_	 lwtf]kq	ahf/df	;+:yfsf]	z]o/	sf/f]jf/	;sf/fTds	?kdf	/x]sf]	a'lemPsf]	tyf	o;	;+:yfsf]	z]o/	vl/b	

laqmL	;d]t	Go"g	?kdf	x'g]	u/]sf]	tnsf]	laj/0faf6	;d]t	x'g]	b]lvG5	.

-v_		o;	cfly{s	jif{sf]	q}dfl;s	cjlwdf	;+:yf	z]o/sf]	sf/f]jf/	b]xfo	cg';f/	ePsf]	5	.	->f]tM	g]kfn	:6s	

PS;r]Gh	ln=	sf]	tyf	o;	;+:yfsf]	website_

qodfl;s cjlw
z]o/sf] 

clwstd d"No

z]o/sf] 

Go"gtd d"No

z]o/sf] clGtd 

d"No

z]o/ sf/f]af/ 

;+Vof

s'n sf/f]af/ 

lbg
k|yd	q}df; $)*=%) @()=)) #!!=*) &$#% ^%
bf]>f]	q}df; $)&=)) @&#=!) #$@=)) $^)) %@
t]>f]	q}df; #&#=*) @(%=)) #!(=() #()$ %^
rf}yf]	q}df; $)*=)) @(#=@) #&%=)) %*** ^@

-^_ ;d:of tyf r'gf}tLM

o;	;+:yfdf	cfGtl/s	;d:of	vf;}	g/x]sf]	tyf	afXo	;d:of	/	r'gf}tLsf]	?kdf	d'Votof	nufgLsf]	nfuL	

pko'Qm	 jftfj/0f	 x'g	 g;Sg'	 k|d'v	 b]lvG5	 .	 shf{	 dfu	 ;d]t	 cg'Tkfbs	 If]qsf	 nfuL	 a9L	 x'g]	 /	 o;n]	

c;"nLdf	;d]t	sl7gfO{	pTkGg	x'g]	x'Fbf	a}+lsË	sf/f]af/df	s]lx	;d:of	b]lvPsf]	5	.	shf{	c;'nLsf]	qmddf	

lwtf]	;'/If0fnfO{	lnnfdL	k|s[ofaf6	c;'n	pk/	ug'{	kg]{	cj:yfdf	eg]	at{dfg	kl/l:ytLdf	of]	Pp6f	;d:of	

tyf	r'gf}tLs}	?kdf	/x]sf]	;fy}	bIf	Pj+	k|lt:kwL{	sd{rf/Lx?sf]	cl:y/tf	nufot	a}s	tyf	ljQLo	;+:yfx?sf]	

lgIf]k	tyf	shf{sf]	Jofhb/df	eO{	/xg]	kl/at{g	klg	s]lx	dfqfdf	;d:of	tyf	r'gf}tLsf]	?kdf	/lx	cfPsf]5	.		

g]kfn	/fi6«	a}såf/f	NofOPsf]	k"FhL	a[l4sf]	k|:tfj	adf]lhd	sDkgLsf]	 r'Qmf	k"FhL	k'uL	;s]sf]	 cj:yf	/x]sf]	

5	.	xfn	o;	;:+yfsf]	s]Gb|Lo	sfof{no	;lxt	!#	a6f	zfvf	dfkm{t	u|fld0f	a+}lsËsf]	cjwf/0ffnfO{	cfTd;ft	

ub}{	sDkgL	cl3	al9/x]sf]	5	.	rfn"	cf=j=	@)*)÷*!	sf]	klxnf]	q}df;df	klg	sDkgLsf]	ljQLo	sf/f]jf/df	j[l4	

ePsf]	5	;+:yfsf	zfvfx?	k"0f{	Ifdtfdf	;+rfngdf	cfO;s]sf	5g\	/	o;n]	eljiodf	cfzf	u/]	cg'?k	gfkmfdf	

a[l4	eO{	z]o/wgLx?n]	cfzf	u/]	cg'?k	k|ltkmn	lbg	;lsg]	b]lvG5	.	
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-&_ ;+:yfut ;'zf;g M

;+:yfut	;'zf;g	sfod	/fVg	g]kfn	/fi6«	a}s	tyf	cGo	lgodgsf/L	lgsfox?af6	k|fKt	lgb]{zgx?nfO{	pRr	

k|fyldstfsf	;fy	kfngf	ub}{	cfOPsf]	5	.	ljQLo	;:+yfnfO{	lgod	;+ut	;+rfngsf	nflu	n]vfk/LIf0f	;ldlt,	

hf]vLd	Joj:yfkg	;ldlt,	;DkQL	z'4Ls/0f	lgjf/0f	;DalGw	;ldlt,	sd{rf/L	;]jf	;'ljwf	;ldlt	tyf	ljleGg	

txsf	shf{	;ldlt	nufotsf	cGo	cfjZos	;ldlt	tyf	pk	;ldltx?	u7g	ul/Psf]	5	.	ljQLo	sf/f]jf/nfO{	

Jojl:yt	tyf	lgoldt	ug{	;+:yfaf6	laleGg	lalgod	tyf	gLlt	lgod	Pj+	sfo{lalwx?	th'{df	ul/	nfu'	ul/Psf]	

5	h;n]	;+:yfut	;'zf;g	sfod	lgs}	;xof]u	k'u]sf]	5	.	

o;	afx]s	n]vfk/LIf0f	;ldltaf6	;+:yfsf]	n]vfk/LIf0fsf]	qmddf	k|fKt	x'g]	cfGtl/s	tyf	afXo	n]vfk/LIfssf	

k|ltj]bg	nufot	g]kfn	/fi6«	a}+ssf]	:ynut	lg/LIf0f	k|ltj]bg	pk/	Joj:yfkg;+u	cfjZos	5nkmn	Pj+	hfgsf/L	

lnO{	;f]	;'wf/	ug{	u/fpg	;~rfns	;ldltdf	k]z	ul/	;+:yfut	;'zf;g	;DaGwdf	;+:yf	;lqmo	?kdf	s[oflzn	 

/lx	cfPsf]	5	.
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>L OGe]i6d]G6 P08 kmfOgfG; s+= ln=
ljQLo	cj:yfsf]	ljj/0f	-jf;nft_	

gf]6 cfiff9 d;fGt @)*) cfiff9 d;fGt @)&(
;DklQ
gub tyf gub ;dfg 4.1  350,953,777  653,447,470 
g]kfn	/fi6«	a}+sdf	/x]sf]	df}Hbft	tyf	lng'	kg{]	/sd 4.2  313,276,427  208,195,939 
a}+s	tyf	ljQLo	;+:yfdf	df}Hbft 4.3  -    -   
Jo'TkGg	-8]l/e]l6e_	ljQLo	pks/0f 4.4  -    -   
cGo	Jofkfl/s	;DklQx? 4.5  -    -   
a}+s	tyf	ljQLo	;+:yfnfO{	lbPsf]	shf{	tyf	;fk6L 4.6  305,772,600  390,358,500 
u|fxsnfO{ lbPsf] shf{ tyf ;fk6L 4.7  5,335,764,987  5,088,215,765 
lwtf]kqdf	nufgL 4.8  2,373,826,447  2,536,429,204 
rfn'	s/	;DklQ 4.9  10,620,866  30,944,402 
;xfos	;+:yfdf	nufgL 4.10  -    -   
;Da4 ;+:yfdf nufgL 4.11  -    -   
nufgL	;DklQ 4.12  11,869,600  -   
;DklQ	tyf	pks/0f 4.13  141,130,969  135,787,967 
u'8jLn	-VoftL_	/	cd'{t	;DklQ 4.14  1,012,378  934,643 
:yug	s/	;DklQ 4.15  -    -   
cGo	;DklQx? 4.16  21,305,882  9,136,996 
s'n ;DklQ  8,865,533,934  8,865,533,934  9,053,450,886  9,053,450,886 

gf]6 cfiff9 d;fGt @)*) cfiff9 d;fGt @)&(

bfloTjx?
a}+s	tyf	ljQLo	;+:yfnfO{	ltg{	afFsL	 4.17  422,538,329  334,861,438 
g]kfn /fi6« a}+snfO{ ltg{ jfFsL 4.18  179,600,000  867,441,661 
Jo'TkGg	-8]l/e]l6e_	ljQLo	pks/0f 4.19  -    -   
u|fxssf] lgIf]k 4.20  6,809,917,912  6,417,561,607 
;fk6L 4.21  -    -   
rfn'	s/	bfloTj 4.9  -    -   
Joj:yf 4.22  -    -   
:yug	s/	bfloTj 4.15  19,760,663  20,240,468 
cGo	bfloTj 4.23  75,546,838  78,704,874 
hf/L	ul/Psf]	C0fkq 4.24  -    -   
;'/If0f	g/flvPsf]	;xfos	cfjlws	bfloTj 4.25  -    -   
s'n bfloTjx?  7,507,363,742  7,507,363,742  7,718,810,0477,718,810,047 
OlSj6L
z]o/	k"FhL 4.26  981,683,200  958,675,000 
z]o/	lk|ldod  -    -   
;+lrt d'gfkmf  50,765,644  74,592,028 
hu]8f sf]ifx? 4.27  325,721,348  301,373,810 

z]o/wgLx?nfO{ jfF8kmf8 of]Uo s'n OlSj6L  1,358,170,192 1,358,170,192  1,334,640,839 1,334,640,839 

u}/ lgolGqt :jfy{ -- --
s"n OlSj6L  1,358,170,192  1,358,170,192  1,334,640,839  1,334,640,839 
s"n bfloTj / OlSj6L  8,865,533,934  8,865,533,934  9,053,450,886  9,053,450,886 
;+efljt	bfloTj	tyf	k|ltj4tf 4.28  55,557,914  38,693,087 
k|lt	z]o/	v'b	;DklQ  138.35  139.22 

	@)*)	c;f/	#!	;Dd	-;g\	@)@#	h'nfO{	!^	;Dd_
/sd ?= df

;+;f/ zdf{ 
ljQ	k|d'v

dx]z k|;fb clwsf/L
;~rfns

lnnfdl0f Gof}kfg]
k|d'v	sfo{sf/L	clws[t

ddtf clwsf/L
;~rfns 

/fds[i0f zdf{ jfUn]
;~rfns

pd]z eut k|wfgfË
;~rfns 

7]ufgf M sf7df8f}+
ldlt M l8;]Da/ !@, @)@#

 lbg]z/fh hf]zL
;~rfns

zlz/fh kf08]
cWoIf

 k|lts vgfn 

k|aGw	;fem]bf/

lk= P08 la= P;f]l;P6\;

rf6{8{	PsfpG6]G6;\
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	!	>fj0f	@)&(	b]lv	#!	c;f/	@)*)	;Dd	-!&	h'nfO	@)@@	b]lv	!^	h'nfO	@)@#	;Dd_
gfkmf gf]S;fg ljj/0f

/sd ?= df

>L OGe]i6d]G6 P08 kmfOgfG; s+= ln=

gf]6 o; jif{ ut jif{
Aofh	cfDbfgL 4.29  994,913,941  788,378,242 
Aofh	vr{ 4.30  778,116,488  571,758,546 
v'b Aofh cfDbfgL  216,797,453  216,797,453  216,619,696  216,619,696 
z"Ns	tyf	sld;g	cfDbfgL 4.31 25,870,103 35,966,454 
z"Ns	tyf	sld;g	vr{ 4.32  169,927  153,583 
v'b z'Ns / sld;g cfDbfgL  25,700,17525,700,175  35,812,870 35,812,870 
v'b Aofh, z"Ns / sld;g cfDbfgL  242,497,628242,497,628  252,432,566 252,432,566 
v'b sf/f]af/ cfDbfgL 4.33  -    -   
cGo	;~rfng	cfDbfgL 4.34  9,817,946  3,717,125 
s'n ;~rfng cfDbfgL  252,315,574  252,315,574  256,149,691 256,149,691 
shf{	tyf	cGo	xfgLsf]	gf]S;fgL	Joj:yf÷-lkmtf{_ 4.35  12,744,280  7,439,665  
v'b ;~rfng cfDbfgL  239,571,295 239,571,295  248,710,026248,710,026 

;~rfng vr{

sd{rf/L vr{ 4.36  76,454,703  70,930,976 
cGo	;~rfng	vr{ 4.37  39,598,495  37,571,965 
x|f;	s§L÷kl/zf]wg 4.38  14,799,401  13,785,942 
;~rfng d'gfkmf  108,718,695 108,718,695  126,421,143  126,421,143 
u}/ ;~rfng cfDbfgL 4.39  -    -   
u}/ ;~rfng gf]S;fgL 4.40  -    -   
cfos/ cl3sf] d'gfkmf  108,718,695 108,718,695  126,421,143  126,421,143 
cfos/	vr{ 4.41
rfn' s/  33,842,516  33,641,125 
:yug s/  (138,603)  1,879,759 
o; cjlwsf] gfkmf  75,014,783  75,014,783  90,900,259 90,900,259 
gfkmf jfF8km+f8

;+:yfsf	z]o/wgL  75,014,783  90,900,259 
u}/	lgolGqt	:jfy{  -    -   
o; cjlwsf] nflu d'gfkmf  75,014,783 75,014,783  90,900,259  90,900,259 
k|lt ;]o/ cfDbfgL

k|lt ;]o/ cfwf/e"t cfDbfgL  7.64  7.64  9.48  9.48 
k|lt ;]o/ 8fOn'6]8 cfDbfgL  7.64  7.64  9.48 9.48 

;+;f/ zdf{ 
ljQ	k|d'v

dx]z k|;fb clwsf/L
;~rfns

lnnfdl0f Gof}kfg]
k|d'v	sfo{sf/L	clws[t

ddtf clwsf/L
;~rfns 

/fds[i0f zdf{ jfUn]
;~rfns

pd]z eut k|wfgfË
;~rfns 

7]ufgf M sf7df8f}+
ldlt M l8;]Da/ !@, @)@#

 lbg]z/fh hf]zL
;~rfns

zlz/fh kf08]
cWoIf

 k|lts vgfn 

k|aGw	;fem]bf/

lk= P08 la= P;f]l;P6\;

rf6{8{	PsfpG6]G6;\
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!	>fj0f	@)&(	b]lv	#!	c;f/	@)*)	;Dd	-!&	h'nfO	@)@@	b]lv	!^	h'nfO	@)@#	;Dd_
cGo	lj:t[t	cfDbfgLsf]	ljj/0f

/sd ?= df

ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

o; jif{sf] d'gfkmf  75,014,783  90,900,259 
cfos/ kl5sf] cGo lj:t[t cfDbfgL

s_ gfkmf÷gf]S;fg df k'gMjlu{s/0f gul/g] a'bfFx?

 km]o/ d'Nodf d'Nof°g ul/Psf OlSj6L pks/0fsf nufgL ePsf 
gfkmf÷-gf]S;fg_

 (1,550,587)(1,550,587)  (14,545,363)(14,545,363)

	 k'gMd'Nof°gaf6	ePsf	gfkmf÷-gf]S;fg_

	 kl/eflift	nfe	of]hgfaf6	ljdfl°s	gfkmf÷-gf]S;fg_  (784,170) (784,170)
	 dfly	pNn]v	ul/Psf	j'Fbfx?sf]	cfos/  700,427  4,363,609 
gfkmf÷gf]S;fgdf k'gMjlu{s/0f gul/Psf cGo v'b lj:t[t cfDbfgL  (1,634,330) (1,634,330)  (10,181,754) (10,181,754)

v_ gfkmf÷gf]S;fgdf k'gMjlu{s/0f ul/Psf jf ug{ ;lsg] a'bfFx?

	 gub	k|jfxsf]	x]lhËaf6	ePsf]	gfkmf÷-gf]S;fg_  -    -   
	 ljb]zL	ljlgdo	;+rfngsf]	ljQLo	;DklQ	ljlgdoaf6	ePsf]	;6xL	gfkmf÷-gf]S;fg_  -    -   
	 dfly	pNn]v	ul/Psf	j'Fbfx?sf]	cfos/  -    -   
	 gfkmf÷gf]S;fgdf	k'gMjlu{s/0f  -    -   
 gfkmf÷gf]S;fgdf k'gMjlu{s/0f ul/Psf jf ug{ ;lsg] cGo v'b 

lj:t[t cfDbfgL
 -    -   

u_ OlSj6L ljwLaf6 d'Nof°g ul/Psf] ;Da4 sDkgLsf] cGo lj:t[t 
cfDbfgLdf lx:;f

 -    -   

o; jif{sf] cfos/ kl5sf] cGo lj:t[t cfDbfgL  (1,634,330) (1,634,330)  (10,181,754) (10,181,754)
o; jif{sf] s"n lj:t[t cfDbfgL  73,380,453  73,380,453  80,718,505  80,718,505 
s"n lj:t[t cfDbfgLsf] jfF8kmfF8

;+:yfsf]	OlSj6L	z]o/wgL  73,380,453  80,718,505 
u}/	lgolGqt	:jfy{  -   
s"n lj:t[t cfDbfgL  73,380,453  73,380,453  80,718,505  80,718,505 

>L OGe]i6d]G6 P08 kmfOgfG; s+= ln=

;+;f/ zdf{ 
ljQ	k|d'v

dx]z k|;fb clwsf/L
;~rfns

lnnfdl0f Gof}kfg]
k|d'v	sfo{sf/L	clws[t

ddtf clwsf/L
;~rfns 

/fds[i0f zdf{ jfUn]
;~rfns

pd]z eut k|wfgfË
;~rfns 

7]ufgf M sf7df8f}+
ldlt M l8;]Da/ !@, @)@#

 lbg]z/fh hf]zL
;~rfns

zlz/fh kf08]
cWoIf

 k|lts vgfn 

k|aGw	;fem]bf/

lk= P08 la= P;f]l;P6\;

rf6{8{	PsfpG6]G6;\
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ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

sf/f]jf/ ;~rfngaf6 gub k|jfx
Jofh	cfDbfgL  885,086,585  675,257,434 
z"Ns	tyf	cGo	cfDbfgL  25,870,103  35,966,454 
nfefFz	cfDbfgL  -    -   
cGo	;+rfng	sf/f]jf/	af6	cfDbfgL  9,563,890  4,841,226 
Jofh	vr{  (774,536,694)  (565,127,947)
sld;g	tyf	z'Ns	vr{  (169,927)  (153,583)
sd{rf/L vr{  -    -   
cGo	vr{  (117,608,702)  (108,947,059)
;~rfng ;DklQ / bfloTjsf] kl/jt{g cl3sf] ;~rfng gub k|jfx  28,205,255  28,205,255  41,836,523  41,836,523 
;~rfng ;DalGw rfn" ;DklQdf sdL / -a[l4_  (296,501,324) (296,501,324)  (866,021,242) (866,021,242)
g]kfn	/fi6«	a}sdf	/x]sf]	df}Hbft  (105,080,487)  4,119,312 
a}s	tyf	ljQLo	;+:yfdf	/x]sf]	df}Hbft  -    -   
cGo	Jofkfl/s	;DklQ  -    -   
a}s	tyf	ljQLo	;+:yfx?nfO{	lbOPsf]	shf{	tyf	;fk6L  85,700,000  (130,000,000)
u|fxsnfO{ lbOPsf] shf{ tyf ;fk6L  (264,951,951)  (805,215,263)
cGo	;DklQ  (12,168,886)  65,074,709 
;~rfng ;DalGw rfn" bfloTjdf sdL / -a[l4_  (213,986,615) (213,986,615)  1,097,379,352  1,097,379,352 
a}s	tyf	ljQLo	;+:yfx?nfO{	lbg'	kg]{	afFFsL	/sd  87,676,892  (323,758,052)
g]kfn /fi6« a}snfO{ lbg' kg]{ afFsL /sd  (687,841,661)  867,441,661 
u|fxssf] lgIf]k  388,776,510  526,638,540 
C0f	tyf	;fk6L
cGo	bfloTj  (2,598,356)  27,057,203 
cfos/ cl3sf] sf/f]jf/ ;~rfngaf6 v'b gub k|jfx  (482,282,685) (482,282,685)  273,194,633  273,194,633 
cfos/	e'QmfgL  (13,518,980)  (50,362,069)
sf/f]jf/ ;~rfngaf6 v'b gub k|jfx  (495,801,665) (495,801,665)  222,832,564  222,832,564 
nufgL sf/f]jf/af6 gub k|jfx
lwtf]kq	nufgL	v/Lb  -    (108,568,149)
lwtf]kq	nufgL	ljqmLaf6	k|fKtL  160,175,055  -   
l:y/	;DklQsf]	v/Lb	  (21,126,600)  (35,316,637)
l:y/	;DklQsf]	ljqmLaf6	k|fKtL  1,056,300  193,057 
cd"t{	;DklQsf]	v/Lb  (524,320)  (226,000)
cd"t{	;DklQsf]	ljqmLaf6	k|fKtL
nufgL	;DklQdf	v/Lb  (11,869,600) (11,869,600)
nufgL	;DklQsf]	ljqmLaf6	k|fKtL
Jofh	cfDbfgL  115,019,635  111,293,488 
nfefz	cfDbfgL  1,825,956  2,030,944 
nufgL sf/f]jf/df ePsf] v'b gub  244,556,427  244,556,427  (30,593,296) (30,593,296)
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Shree Investment & Finance Co. Ltd.
Explanatory Notes, Disclosures and Additional Information: FY 2079-80

1. Reporting Entity
Shree Investment & Finance Co Ltd. (SIFCO) or the “Company" was incorporated in the year 1994 (2051 BS), as a 
Financial Services Company and a Merchant Bank under the Nepal Finance Company Act, 1985 and the Nepal 
Company Act, 1964. The Company has been licensed by the Nepal Rastra Bank as “C" class Financial Institution to 
undertake financial services and merchant banking activities in the country.

2. Basis of Preparation

2.1 Statement of Compliance
The financial statements are prepared on an accrual basis of accounting in accordance with Nepal Financial 
Reporting Standards (NFRS) read along with the approved carve-outs and in the format as per Directive No. 4 of 
NRB Directives, 2079. Historical cost convention is used for financial statement recognition and measurement 
except otherwise required by NFRS. Where, other method(s), other than historical costs, such as fair value has 
been applied, these have been disclosed in accordance with the applicable reporting framework.

The financial statements comprise the Statement of Financial Position, Statement of Profit or Loss, Statement of 
Other Comprehensive Income, the Statement of Changes in Equity, the Statement of Cash Flows and the Notes 
to the Accounts. These financial statements comply with the regulations of NRB, requirement of Companies Act 
and provide appropriate disclosures required under regulations of the Securities Board of Nepal (SEBON).

2.2 Reporting period and approval of financial statements
The Company follows the Nepalese financial year based on the Nepalese calendar.  The corresponding dates for 
the English calendar are as follows:

Relevant Financial Statement Nepalese Calendar
Date / Period

English Calendar
Date / Period

Comparative SFP* Date 32 Ashadh 2079 16 July 2022

Comparative reporting period 1 Shrawan 2078 - 32 Ashadh 2079 16 July 2021 - 16 July 2022

First NFRS SFP Date 31 Ashadh 2074 15 July 2017

Current NFRS reporting period 1 Shrawan 2079 - 31 Ashadh 2080 17 July 2022 - 16 July 2023

Current SFP Date 31 Ashad 2080 16 July 2023
*SFP = statement of financial position

The approval of financial statements of the Company along with the accompanied notes to the financial 
statements were adopted by the Board of Directors in its meeting held on and the Board acknowledges its 
responsibility of preparation of the financial statements. The approved financial statements have been 
recommended for approval of the shareholders in the 29th annual general meeting of the Company. 

2.3 Responsibility for financial statements
The board of directors of the company is responsible for preparation of financial statement of the company 
which reflect true and fair view of the financial position and performance of the company. The board is view that 
the financial statements in it's entirely have been prepared in conformity with the prevailing financial reporting 
standard, regulations of the NRB and requirements of the Companies Act 2063. 

The financial statements comprise the Statement of Financial Position, Statement of Profit or Loss, Statement of 
Other Comprehensive Income, the Statement of Changes in Equity, the Statement of Cash Flows and the Notes 
to the Accounts.

2.4 Functional and Presentation Currency
The financial statements are presented in Nepalese Rupees (NPR) which is also the Company's functional 
currency. All financial information presented in NPR has been rounded off to the nearest rupee except where 
indicated otherwise.
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2.5 Use of Estimates, Assumptions and Judgments 
The Company, under NFRS, is required to apply accounting policies to most appropriately suit its circumstances 
and operating environment. Further, the Company is required to make judgments in respect of items where the 
choice of specific policy, accounting estimate or assumption to be followed could materially affect the financial 
statements. This may later be determined that a different choice could have been more appropriate. It is also 
required to make estimates and assumptions that will affect the assets, liabilities, disclosure of contingent assets 
and liabilities, and profit or loss as reported in the financial statements. 

The most significant area of assumption and estimation applied in application of accounting policies that have 
the most significant effect on the amount recognized in the financial statements are listed herein:

• Determination of fair value of financial instruments;
• Classification of financial assets & liabilities;
• Impairment losses on financial assets and on financial liabilities;
• Determination of useful economic life of property, plant and equipment;
• Assumptions of current tax as well as deferred tax ;
• Measurement of defined benefit obligation;
• Provisions, commitments and contingencies.

Information about significant areas of estimation and critical judgments in applying accounting policies, 
other than those stated above, and which have significant effects on the amounts recognized in the financial 
statements are described in respective notes.

The Company applies estimates in preparing and presenting the financial statements and such estimates and 
underlying assumptions are reviewed periodically. The revision to accounting estimates are recognized in the 
period in which the estimates are revised, and are applied prospectively.

The accounting policies as explained in Note 3 herein are consistently applied to except otherwise stated. They 
are further included in the relevant notes for each item of the financial statements, and the effect and nature of 
the changes, if any, are disclosed. The accounting estimates are appropriately disclosed in the relevant sections 
of the Notes to Accounts wherever the estimates have been applied along with the nature and effect of changes 
of accounting estimates, if any.

The accounting policies are to be applied consistently. Changes in accounting policies, if any, are to be disclosed 
with the financial impact to the extent possible.  When polices are not guided by the reporting framework, NFRS, 
other reporting standards and generally accepted accounting principles are to be followed.

2.6 Going Concern 
The financial statements are prepared on a going concern basis as the Company has adequate resources to 
continue its business for the foreseeable future. In making this assessment, a wide range of information was 
considered, which are relevant to present and future conditions, including future projections of profitability, 
cash flows and capital resources. Furthermore, the management is not aware of any material uncertainties that 
may cast doubt upon company's ability to continue as a going concern. 

2.7 Materiality and aggregation 
In the financial statements materiality and aggregation is dealt with in compliance with Nepal Accounting 
Standard – NAS 1 “Presentation of Financial Statements" and within the scope of formats implemented by Nepal 
Rastra Bank. Accordingly, each material class of similar items presented separately and items that are not similar 
in nature or function are also presented separately unless these are immaterial. 

2.8 Offsetting
In the Statement of Financial Position, financial assets and financial liabilities are netted off only when there is 
a legally enforceable right to offset the recognized amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis, 
or to realize the assets and settle the liability simultaneously. Income and expenses are not netted off in the 
Statement of Profit or Loss unless required or permitted by an accounting standard or interpretation and as 
specifically disclosed in the company's accounting policy.
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2.9 Changes in Accounting Policies
The Company is required to adopt and apply the accounting policies in conformity with NFRS. The accounting 
policies are applied consistently; changes, if any, are disclosed with the financial impact to the extent possible. 

The Company, under NFRS, is required to apply accounting policies that most appropriately suits its circumstances 
and operating environment. Further, the Company is required to make judgments in respect of items where 
the choice of specific policy, accounting estimate or assumption to be followed could materially affect the 
financial statements. This may later be determined that a different choice could have been more appropriate. 
The accounting policies have been included in the relevant notes for each item of the financial statements and 
the effect and nature of the changes, if any, have been disclosed.

During the current year, there is no change in accounting policies.

2.10 Reporting Pronouncements
The Company has, for the preparation of financial statements, adopted the NFRS pronounced by ASB as effective 
on September 13, 2013. The NFRS conform, in all material respect, to International Financial Reporting Standards 
(IFRS) as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB).

However, the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Nepal (ICAN) vide its notice dated October 30, 2020 has 
resolved that Carve-outs in NFRS with Alternative Treatment and effective period shall be provided to the Banks 
and Financial Institutions regulated by NRB on the specific recommendation of Accounting Standard Board 
(ASB). Details of carve out provided are as follows:

2.10.1 NFRS 10: Consolidated Financial Statements
In para 19 of NFRS 10, a parent shall prepare consolidated financial statements using uniform accounting 
policies for like transactions and other events in similar circumstances unless it is impracticable to do 
so. 

However, this particular reporting standard is not applicable to the company.

2.10.2 NAS 34: Interim Financial Reporting
In para 2, if an entity's interim financial report is described as complying with NFRSs, it must comply 
with all of the requirements of this Standard. Paragraph 19 requires certain disclosures in that regard. 
However, an entity shall not require to restate its corresponding previous interim period balance if it 
is impracticable to restate. However, this particular carve out is not applicable to the company for FY 
2022-23.

2.10.3 NAS 39: Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement
a) Impairment

In para 58, an entity shall assess at the end of each reporting period whether there is any objective 
evidence that a financial asset or group of financial assets measured at amortized cost is impaired. If any 
such evidence exists, the entity shall apply paragraph 63 to determine the amount of any impairment 
loss unless the entity is a bank or financial institutions registered as per Bank and Financial Institutions 
Act, 2073. Such entities shall measure impairment loss on loan and advances as the higher of amount 
derived as per norms prescribed by Nepal Rastra Bank for loan loss provision and amount determined 
as per paragraph 63; and shall apply paragraph 63 to measure the impairment loss on financial assets 
other than loan and advances.  The entity shall disclose the impairment loss as per this carve-out and 
the amount of impairment loss determined as per paragraph 63.

The carve out is not optional and has been provided for the FY 2017-18 to 2023-24. Company will 
measure the impairment of loan and advances to customers as higher of the impairment as assessed 
under NFRS or as per the norms prescribed by Nepal Rastra Bank. The provision is mandatory where 
impairment under NFRS and impairment under NRB norms has been disclosed for comparison and the 
higher of the two is charged as impairment and recognized in the financial statements.

b) Impracticability to determine transaction cost of all previous years which is the part of 
effective interest rate

In para 9, The effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash payments or 
receipts through the expected life of the financial instrument or, when appropriate, a shorter period to 
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the net carrying amount of the financial asset or financial liability. When calculating the effective interest 
rate, an entity shall estimate cash flows considering all contractual terms of the financial instrument 
(for example, prepayment, call and similar options) but shall not consider future credit losses. The 
calculation includes all fees and points paid or received, unless it is immaterial or impracticable to 
determine reliably, between parties to the contract that are an integral part of the effective interest 
rate, transaction costs and all other premiums or discounts. There is a presumption that the cash flows 
and the expected life of a group of similar financial instruments can be estimated reliably. However, 
in those rare cases when it is not possible to estimate reliably the cash flows or the expected life of a 
financial instrument (or group of financial instruments), the entity shall use the contractual cash flows 
over the full contractual term of the financial instrument (or group of financial instruments).

The carve out is optional and has been provided for the FY 2017-18, 2018-19, 2019-20, 2020-21, 2021-
22 and 2022-23. Accordingly, the Bank has opted carve out.

c) Impracticability to determine interest income on amortized cost

In para AG 93, once a financial asset or a group of similar financial assets has been written down as a 
result of an impairment loss, interest income is thereafter recognized using the rate of interest used to 
discount the future cash flows for the purpose of measuring the impairment loss. Interest income shall 
be calculated by applying effective interest rate to the gross carrying amount of a financial asset unless 
the financial asset is written off either partially or fully.

The carve out is optional and has been provided for the FY 2017-18, 2018-19, 2019-20, 2020-21, 2021-
22 and 2022-23. Accordingly, the Bank has opted carve out.

2.11 Discounting
Discounting has been applied where assets and liabilities are non-current and the impact of the discounting is 
material.

2.12 Limitation of NFRS implementation
Wherever the information is not adequately available and the cost to develop the same would exceed the 
benefit derived, such exception to NFRS implementation has been noted and disclosed in respective sections.

3. Significant Accounting Policies

3.1 Basis of Measurement
The financial statements are prepared on a historical cost basis except for the following items which were 
measured or recognized as stated:

1) Financial assets and liabilities are measured at fair value at its initial recognition. Subsequent recognition of 
FVTOCI and FVTPL financial instruments are measured at fair value.

2) Liabilities for defined benefit obligations are recognized at the present value of the defined benefit obligation 
after deducting the net of the plan assets, plus unrecognized actuarial gains, less unrecognized past service 
cost and unrecognized actuarial losses.

3.2 Basis of Consolidation

a. Business Combination
Business combinations are accounted for using the acquisition method as at the acquisition date i.e. 
when control is transferred to the Company. Control is the power to govern the financial and operating 
policies of an entity to obtain benefits from its activities. In assessing control, the Group takes into 
consideration potential voting rights that currently are exercisable.

The Company measures goodwill at the acquisition date as;

• the fair value of the consideration transferred, plus

• the recognized amount of any non-controlling interests in the acquire, plus

• if the business combination is achieved in stages, the fair value of the preexisting equity interest in 
the acquire, less

• the net recognized amount (generally fair value) of the identifiable assets acquired and liabilities 
assumed.
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• When the excess is negative, a bargain purchase gain is recognized immediately in profit or loss.

• The consideration transferred does not include amounts related to the settlement of pre-existing 
relationships. Such amounts are generally recognized in profit or loss.

• Transaction costs, other than those associated with the issue of debt or equity securities, that the 
Company incurs in connection with a business combination are expensed as incurred.

• Any contingent consideration payable is measured at fair value at the acquisition date. If the 
contingent consideration is classified as equity, then it is not re-measured, and settlement is 
accounted for within equity. Otherwise, subsequent changes in the fair value of the contingent 
consideration are recognized in profit or loss except for measurement period adjustment. 

There is no business combination during the fiscal year 2079-80.

b. Non-Controlling Interest (NCI)
For each business combination, the Company elects to measure any non-controlling interests in the 
acquiree either at fair value; or at their proportionate share of the acquirer's identifiable net assets, 
which are generally at fair value.

Changes in the Company's interest in a subsidiary that do not result in a loss of control are accounted 
for as transactions with owners in their capacity as owners. Adjustments to non-controlling interests 
are based on a proportionate amount of the net assets of the subsidiary. No adjustments are made to 
goodwill and no gain or loss is recognized in profit or loss. 

The Company does not have any NCI as on reporting date.

c. Subsidiaries
Subsidiaries are the entities controlled by the Company. The Company controls an entity if it is exposed, 
or has rights, to variable returns from its involvement with the investee and has the ability to affect 
those returns through its power over the investee. The Financial Statements of subsidiaries are included 
in the Consolidated Financial Statements from the date that control commences until the date that 
control ceases. 

The Company reassesses whether it has control if there are changes to one or more of the elements 
of control. In preparing the consolidated financial statements, the financial statements are combined 
line by line by adding the like items of assets, liabilities, equity, income, expenses and cash flows of the 
parent with those of its subsidiary. The carrying amount of the parent's investment in subsidiary and 
the parent's portion of equity of subsidiary are eliminated in full. All intra group assets and liabilities, 
equity, income, expenses and cash flows relating to transactions between entities of the group (such 
as interest income and technical fee) are eliminated in full while preparing the consolidated financial 
statements.

d. Loss of Control
Upon the loss of control, the Company derecognizes the assets and liabilities of the subsidiary, 
carrying amount of non-controlling interests and the cumulative translation differences recorded in 
equity related to the subsidiary. Further parent's share of components previously recognized in Other 
Comprehensive Income (OCI) is reclassified to profit or loss or retained earnings as appropriate. Any 
surplus or deficit arising on the loss of control is recognized in the profit or loss. If the Group retains any 
interest in the previous subsidiary, then such interest is measured at fair value at the date that control 
is lost. Subsequently, it is accounted for as an equity-accounted investee or in accordance with the 
Group's accounting policy for financial instruments depending on the level of influence retained.

e. Transaction Elimination on Consolidation 
All intra-group balances and transactions, and any unrealized income and expenses (except for foreign 
currency transaction gains or losses) arising from intra-group transactions are eliminated in preparing 
the consolidated financial statements. Unrealized losses are eliminated in the same way as unrealized 
gains, but only to the extent that there is no evidence of impairment

3.3 Cash and Cash equivalent
Cash and cash equivalents include notes and coins on hand and highly liquid financial assets with original 
maturities of three months or less from the acquisition date that are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in 
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their fair value and are used by the Company in the management of its short-term commitments. Cash and cash 
equivalents are carried at amortized cost in the statement of financial position.

3.4 Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities

3.4.1 Recognition
The Company recognizes financial assets and liabilities when it becomes a party to the terms of the 
contract, which is the trade date or the settlement date.

Financial assets and liabilities 

The Company applies NAS 39 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement. The recognition, 
and de-recognition of financial assets and financial liabilities, the impairment of financial assets, and 
hedge accounting. The Financial Instrument has been classified in line with the provision of NFRS 9 as 
mentioned in the point no. 3.5.2.

Financial asset is any asset that is:

a. Cash;

b. an equity instrument of another entity;

c. a contractual right: 

– to receive cash or another financial asset from another entity; or

– to exchange financial assets or financial liabilities with another entity under conditions 
that are potentially favorable to the entity; or

d. a contract that will or may be settled in the entity's own equity instruments and is:

- a non-derivative for which the entity is or may be obliged to receive a variable number of 
the entity's own equity instruments; or

- a derivative that will or may be settled other than by the exchange of a fixed amount of 
cash or another financial asset for a fixed number of the entity's own equity instruments. 

A financial liability is any liability that is: 

a. contractual obligation:

– to deliver cash or another financial asset to another entity; or 

– to exchange financial assets or financial liabilities with another entity under conditions 
that are potentially unfavorable to the entity; or 

b. a contract that will or may be settled in the entity's own equity instruments and is: 

– a non-derivative for which the entity is or may be obliged to deliver a variable number of 
the entity's own equity instruments; or 

– a derivative that will or may be settled other than by the exchange of a fixed amount of 
cash or another financial asset for a fixed number of the entity's own equity instruments. 

3.4.2 Classification
Financial assets are classified under below categories as required by NFRS 9, namely, 

NFRS 9 classification - Financial Assets Subsequent measurement
1 Held at fair value through Profit or Loss At Fair Value – through Profit or Loss
2 Held at fair value through Other Comprehensive Income Fair Value through Other Comprehensive Income
3 Held at amortised cost using effective interest rate At Amortised cost using effective interest rate

Financial Liabilities are classified under below categories as required by NFRS 9, namely, 

NFRS 9 classification - Financial Liabilities Subsequent measurement

1 Held at fair value through Profit or Loss At fair value through Profit or Loss
2 Held at amortised cost using effective interest rate At Amortised cost using effective interest rate
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At initial recognition, the Company measures financial instruments (financial assets and liabilities) at 
its fair value plus, in the case of a financial asset not at fair value through profit or loss, transaction 
costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition of the financial asset. Transaction costs of financial 
assets carried at fair value through profit or loss are expensed in profit or loss.

3.4.3 De-recognition
The Company derecognizes a financial asset, or a portion of a financial asset, from its financial statements 
where the contractual rights to cash flows from the asset have expired, or have been transferred, usually 
by sale, and with them either substantially all the risks and rewards of the asset or significant risks and 
rewards, along with the unconditional ability to sell or pledge the asset.

Financial liabilities are derecognized when the liability has been settled, has expired or has been 
extinguished.

3.4.4 Determination of Fair Value 
The Company applies NAS 39. All financial instruments are initially recognized at fair value on the 
date of initial recognition and, depending on the classification of the asset or liability, may continue 
to be held at fair value either through profit or loss or other comprehensive income. The fair value of a 
financial instrument is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in 
an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date. 

Wherever possible, fair value is determined by reference to a quoted market price for that instrument. 
For many of the Company's financial assets and liabilities, quoted prices are not available, and valuation 
models are used to estimate fair value. The models calculate the expected cash flows under the terms 
of each specific contract, and then discount these values back to a present value based on interest rate 
yields and volatility of currency rates. 

The financial liabilities are measured at amortized cost using effective interest rate. 

On initial recognition, it is presumed that the transaction price is the fair value unless there is observable 
information available in an active market to the contrary. The best evidence of an instrument's fair 
value on initial recognition is typically the transaction price. 

Various factors influence the availability of observable inputs and these may vary from product to 
product and change over time. Factors include the depth of activity in the relevant market, the type 
of product, whether the product is new and not widely traded in the marketplace, the maturity of 
market modelling and the nature of the transaction (bespoke or generic). To the extent that valuation 
is based on models or inputs that are not observable in the market, the determination of fair value can 
be more subjective, dependent on the significance of the unobservable input to the overall valuation. 
Unobservable inputs are determined based on the best information available, for example by reference 
to similar assets, similar maturities or other analytical techniques. 

The sensitivity of valuations used in the financial statements to possible changes in significant 
unobservable inputs is not applicable to the Company. 

Critical accounting estimates and judgements 

The valuation of financial instruments often involves a significant degree of judgement and complexity, 
in particular where valuation models make use of unobservable inputs (‘Level 3' assets and liabilities). 
This note provides information on these instruments, including the related unrealized gains and losses 
recognized in the period, a description of significant valuation techniques and unobservable inputs, 
and a sensitivity analysis. 

Fair Value Hierarchy

NFRS 13 Fair Value Measurement requires an entity to classify its assets and liabilities according to a 
hierarchy that reflects the observability of significant market inputs. The three levels of the fair value 
hierarchy are defined below. 

Level 1- Valuation Technique using quoted market prices  

Assets and liabilities are classified as Level 1 if their value is observable in an active market. Such 
instruments are valued by reference to unadjusted quoted prices for identical assets or liabilities in 
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active markets where the quoted price is readily available, and the price represents actual and regularly 
occurring market transactions. An active market is one in which transactions occur with sufficient 
volume and frequency to provide pricing information on an ongoing basis.  

Level 2- Valuation technique using observable inputs

Assets and liabilities classified as Level 2 have been valued using models whose inputs are observable 
in an active market. Valuations based on observable inputs uses market standard pricing techniques, 
and are commonly traded in markets where all the significant inputs are observable. 

Level 3- Valuation technique using significant unobservable inputs  

Assets and liabilities are classified as Level 3 if their valuation incorporates significant inputs that are not 
based on observable market data (unobservable inputs). A valuation input is considered observable 
if it can be directly observed from transactions in an active market, or if there is compelling external 
evidence demonstrating an executable exit price. Unobservable input levels are generally determined 
via reference to observable inputs, historical observations or using other analytical techniques. These 
are financial instruments valued using valuation techniques where one or more significant inputs are 
unobservable.

3.4.5 Impairment
At each reporting date the Company assesses whether there is any indication that an asset may have 
been impaired. If such indication exists, the recoverable amount is determined.  A financial asset or a 
group of financial assets is impaired and impairment losses are incurred if, and only if, there is objective 
evidence of impairment as a result of one or more events occurring after the initial recognition of the 
asset (a loss event), and that loss event (or events) has an impact on the estimated future cash flows of 
the financial asset or group of financial assets that can be reliably estimated.

The Company considers the following factors in assessing objective evidence of impairment: 

- Whether the counterparty is in default of principal or interest payments.

- When a counterparty files for bankruptcy and this would avoid or delay discharge of its 
obligation.

- Where the Company initiates legal recourse of recovery in respect of a credit obligation of 
the counterpart.

- Where the Company consents to a restructuring of the obligation, resulting in a diminished 
financial obligation, demonstrated by a material forgiveness of debt or postponement of 
scheduled payments.

- Where there is observable data indicating that there is a measurable decrease in the 
estimated future cash flows of a group of financial assets, although the decrease cannot 
yet be identified with specific individual financial assets.

The Company considers evidence of impairment for loans and advances and amortized cost investment 
securities at both a specific asset and collective level. All individually significant loans and advances 
and amortized cost investment securities are assessed for specific impairment. Those found not to be 
specifically impaired are then collectively assessed for any impairment that has been incurred but not 
yet identified. 

Loans and advances and amortized cost investment securities that are not individually significant are 
collectively assessed for impairment by grouping together loans and advances and amortized cost 
investment securities with similar risk characteristics. Impairment test is done on annual basis for trade 
receivables and other financial assets based on the internal and external indication observed.

In assessing collective impairment, the Company uses statistical modelling of historical trends of 
the probability of default, the timing of recoveries and the amount of loss incurred, adjusted for 
management's judgment as to whether current economic and credit conditions are such that the 
actual losses are likely to be greater or less than suggested by historical trends. Default rates, loss rates 
and the expected timing of future recoveries are regularly benchmarked against actual outcomes to 
ensure that they remain appropriate.
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a) Impairment losses on assets measured at amortized cost

As per NAS 39

Financial assets carried at amortized cost (such as amounts due from Banks, loans and advances 
to customers as well as held–to–maturity investments are impaired, and impairment losses are 
recognized, only if there is objective evidence as a result of one or more events that occurred after the 
initial recognition of the asset. The amount of the loss is measured as the difference between the asset's 
carrying amount and the deemed recoverable value of loan.

Loans and advances to customers with significant value (Top 20 borrowers and borrowers classified as 
Non-Performing as per Nepal Rastra Bank Directive) are assessed for individual impairment test. The 
recoverable value of loan is estimated on the basis of realizable value of collateral and the conduct 
of the borrower/past experience of the Company. Assets that are individually assessed and for which 
no impairment exists are grouped with financial assets with similar credit risk characteristics and 
collectively assessed for impairment. The credit risk statistics for each group of the loan and advances 
are determined by management prudently being based on the past experience. For the purpose of 
collective assessment of impairment Company has categorized assets in to five broad products as 
follows:

1. Term Loan
2. Auto Loan
3. Home Loan
4. Personal Loan
5. Short Term Loan
If, in a subsequent year, the amount of the estimated impairment loss increases or decreases because 
of an event occurring after the impairment was recognized, the previously recognized impairment loss 
is increased or reduced by adjusting the other reserves and funds (impairment reserve) in statement of 
other comprehensive income and statement of changes in equity. If a future write–off is later recovered, 
the recovery is credited to the 'Statement of Profit or Loss'.

As per Loan Loss Provision of Nepal Rastra Bank

Loan loss provisions in respect of non-performing loans and advances are based on management's 
assessment of the degree of impairment of the loans and advances, subject to the minimum 
provisioning level prescribed in relevant NRB guidelines. Provision is made for possible losses on loans 
and advances including bills purchased at 1.3% to 100% on the basis of classification of loans and 
advances, overdraft and bills purchased in accordance with NRB directives.

Policies Adopted 

As per the NFRS Carve out, the Company measures impairment loss on loan & advances as the higher 
of amount derived as per norms prescribed by Nepal Rastra Bank for loan loss provision and amount 
determined as per paragraph 63 of NAS 39.

3.5 Trading Assets and Liabilities
Trading assets and liabilities are those assets and liabilities that the Company acquires or incurs principally for 
the purpose of selling or repurchasing in the near term, or holds as part of a portfolio that is managed together 
for short-term profit or position taking. They are initially recognized at fair value and subsequently measured at 
fair value in the statement of financial position, with transaction costs recognized in profit or loss. All changes 
in fair value are recognized as part of net trading income in profit or loss as regarded as fair value through 
statement of profit & loss. 

3.6 Derivatives Assets and Derivative Liabilities 
Derivatives held for risk management purposes include all derivative assets and liabilities that are not classified 
as trading assets or liabilities. Derivatives held for risk management purposes are measured at fair value in the 
statement of financial position. Hedge accounting is not adopted for certain derivatives held for risk management 
such as Forward Exchange Contracts.
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3.7 Property and Equipment
a. Recognition and Measurement

The cost of an item of property and equipment shall be recognized as an asset, initially recognized at cost, if, and 
only if it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the entity; and if the cost 
of the item can be measured reliably. 

Cost includes expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisition of the asset. The cost of self-constructed 
assets includes the following:

- the cost of materials and direct labor;

- any other costs directly attributable to bringing the assets to a working condition for their 
intended use;

- when the company has an obligation to remove the asset or restore the site, an estimate of 
the costs of dismantling and removing the items and restoring the site on which they are 
located; and

- Capitalized borrowing costs.

The Company adopts cost model for entire class of property and equipment. Neither, class of the property and 
equipment are measured at revaluation model nor is their fair value measured at the reporting date. The items of 
property and equipment are measured at cost less accumulated depreciation and any accumulated impairment 
losses.

Purchased software that is integral to the functionality of the related equipment is capitalized as part of that 
equipment.

Subsequent expenditure is capitalized if it is probable that the future economic benefits from the expenditure 
will flow to the Company. Ongoing repairs and maintenance to keep the assets in working condition are 
expensed as incurred. Any gain or loss on disposal of an item of property and equipment (calculated as the 
difference between the net proceeds from disposal and the carrying amount of the item) is recognized within 
other income in statement of profit or loss.

b. Capital Work in Progress

Fixed assets under construction and cost of assets not ready for use are shown as capital work in progress.

c. Depreciation

Straight line method of depreciation on fixed assets is applied to allocate their cost to their residual values over 
their estimated useful life as per management judgment, as follows:

Class of assets Revised useful life
Computer 5 Years
Furniture and Fixture 10 Years
Office Equipment 10Years
Other Fixed Assets 10 Years
Vehicle 10 Years
Building 50 Years
Leasehold 15 years or lease period whichever is lower
Software Over the contract period (5 years if contract period not available)

Assets costing less than Rs 5,000 are fully charged to statement of profit loss in the year of purchase.

d. De-recognition

The carrying amount of Property and Equipment is derecognized on disposal or when no future economic 
benefits are expected from its use or disposal. The gain or loss arising from the de-recognition of an item of 
property and equipment is included in statement of profit or loss when the item is derecognized (unless on a 
sale and lease back). The gain shall be classified as revenue.
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3.8 Goodwill and Intangible Assets
Acquired Intangible Assets

Intangible assets are initially measured at fair value, which reflects market expectations of the probability that 
the future economic benefits embodied in the asset will flow to the Company, and are amortized on the basis of 
their expected useful lives.

Computer software

Acquired computer software licenses are capitalized on the basis of the costs incurred to acquire and bring to 
use the specific software. Costs associated with the development of software are capitalized where it is probable 
that it will generate future economic benefits in excess of its cost. Computer software costs are amortized on 
the basis of expected useful life. Costs associated with maintaining software are recognized as an expense as 
incurred.

At each reporting date, these assets are assessed for indicators of impairment. In the event that an asset's 
carrying amount is determined to be greater than its recoverable amount, the asset is written down immediately. 
Amortization methods, useful lives and residual values are reviewed at each reporting date and adjusted if 
appropriate.

3.9 Investment Property/Non-Current Assets Held for Sale
Investment Property 

Investment properties are land or building or both other than those classified as property and equipment under 
NAS 16 – “Property, Plant and Equipment"; and assets classified as non-current assets held for sale under NFRS 
5 – “Non-Current Assets Held for Sale & Discontinued Operations". The company has recognized as investment 
property such land or land and building acquired by the Bank as non-banking assets in course of recovery of 
loans and advances to borrowers that have turned into chronic defaulters.

Non-banking assets (only land and building) are initially recognized at cost. Subsequent to initial recognition 
the company has chosen to apply the cost model allowed by NAS 40 – “Investment Property" and since it is not 
intended for owner-occupied use, a depreciation charge is not raised.

Non-Current Assets Held for Sale

Non-current assets (such as property) and disposal groups (including both the assets and liabilities of the 
disposal groups) are classified as held for sale and measured at the lower of their carrying amount and fair value 
less cost to sell when: (i) their carrying amounts will be recovered principally through sale; (ii) they are FVTOCI in 
their present condition; and (iii) their sale is highly probable.

Immediately before the initial classification as held for sale, the carrying amounts of the assets (or assets and 
liabilities in a disposal group) are measured in accordance with the applicable accounting policies described 
above.

3.10 Income Tax
Tax expense comprises current and deferred tax. Current tax and deferred tax are recognized in profit or loss 
except to the extent that they relate to items recognized directly in equity or in other comprehensive income.

a. Current Tax

Current tax is the expected tax payable or recoverable on the taxable income or loss for the year, using tax rates 
enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting date, and any adjustment to tax payable in respect of previous 
years. Current tax payable also includes any tax liability arising from the declaration of dividends.

b. Deferred Tax

Deferred tax is recognized in respect of temporary differences between the carrying amounts of assets and 
liabilities for financial reporting purposes and the amounts used for taxation purposes. Deferred income tax is 
determined using tax rate applicable to the Company as at the reporting date which is expected to apply when 
the related deferred income tax asset is realized or the deferred income tax liability is settled.

Deferred tax assets are recognized where it is probable that future taxable profit will be available against which 
the temporary differences can be utilized.
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3.11 Deposits, Debts Securities issued and subordinated liabilities
a. Deposits 

The Company accepts deposits from its customers under savings account, current account and term 
deposits which allows money to be deposited and withdrawn by the account holder. These transactions 
are recorded on the company's books, and the resulting balance is recorded as a  liability  for the 
Company and represents the amount owed by the Company to the customer. 

b. Debt Securities 
Deposits, debt securities issued and subordinated liabilities are initially measured at fair value minus 
incremental direct transaction costs, and subsequently measured at their amortized cost using the 
effective interest method, except where the Company designates liabilities at fair value through profit 
or loss. The Company has not issued any of such debt securities.

c. Subordinated Liabilities
Subordinated liabilities are those liabilities which at the event of winding up are subordinate to the 
claims of depositors, debt securities issued and other creditors. The Company does not have any of 
such subordinated liabilities.  

3.12 Provisions
The Company recognizes a provision if, as a result of past event, the Company has a present constructive or 
legal obligation that can be reliability measured and it is probable that an outflow of economic benefit will be 
required to settle the obligation. 

A disclosure for contingent liability is made when there is a possible obligation or a present obligation that may 
but probably will not require an outflow of resources. When there is a possible obligation or a present obligation 
in respect of which the likelihood of outflow of resources is remote, no provision or disclosure is made. 

A provision for onerous contract is recognized when the expected benefits to be derived by the Company from 
a contract are lower than the unavoidable cost of meeting its obligation under the contract.

Provisions are reviewed at each reporting date and adjusted to reflect the current best estimate. If it is no longer 
probable that an outflow of resources would be required to settle the obligation, the provision is reversed. 
Contingent assets are not recognized in the financial statements. However, contingent assets are assessed 
continually and if it is virtually certain that an inflow of economic benefits will arise, the asset and related income 
are recognized in the period in which the change occurs. 

3.13 Revenue Recognition
Revenue is the gross inflow of economic benefits during the period arising from the course of the ordinary 
activities of an entity when those inflows result in increases in equity, other than increases relating to contributions 
from equity participants. Revenue is recognized to the extent it is probable that the economic benefits will flow 
to the Company and the revenue can be reliably measured. Revenue is not recognized during the period in 
which its recoverability of income is not probable. The Company's revenue comprises of interest income, fees 
and commission, remittance income, service fee, etc. and the bases of incomes recognition are as follows:

a. Interest Income 
Interest income on FVTOCI assets and financial assets held at amortized cost shall be recognized using the 
Company's normal interest rate which is very close to effective interest rate using effective interest rate method.

For income from loans and advances to customers, initial charges are not amortized over the life of the loan 
and advances as the income so recognized closely approximates the income that would have been derived 
under effective interest rate method. The difference is not considered material. The Company considers that the 
cost of exact calculation of effective interest rate method exceeds the benefit that would be derived from such 
compliance.

The effective interest method is a method of calculating the amortized cost of a financial asset or a financial 
liability and of allocating the interest income or interest expense over the relevant period. The effective interest 
rate is the rate that discounts estimated future cash payments or receipts through the expected life of the 
financial instrument or, when appropriate, a shorter period, to the net carrying amount of the financial asset or 
financial liability. When calculating the effective interest rate, the Company estimates cash flows considering all 
contractual terms of the financial instrument (for example, prepayment options) but does not consider future 
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credit losses. The calculation includes all fees paid or received between parties to the contract that are an integral 
part of the effective interest rate, transaction costs and all other premiums or discounts.

Gains and losses arising from changes in the fair value of financial instruments held at fair value through profit or 
loss are included in the statement of profit or loss in the period in which they arise. Contractual interest income 
and expense on financial instruments held at fair value through profit or loss is recognized within net interest 
income.

The Company recognises the interest income on loans and advances as per Guideline on Recognition of Interest 
Income, 2019.The Company has derecognised the interest income amounting to NPR 5,765,649.45 in case of 
loan where contractual payments of principal and/or interest are more than 12 months in arrears, irrespective 
of the net realizable value of collateral. Further, the Company has no interest income recognized in case of loans 
where contractual payments of principal and/or interest are more than 3 months in arrears and where the “net 
realizable value" of security is insufficient to cover payment of principal and accrued interest.

Interest capitalization as per NRB Directive No.2 (Para 39)

During the current fiscal year company has no loans and advances which has been utilized in the National 
Priority sector and hence not capitalized and recognized any Interest Income.

b. Fees & Commission
Fees and commissions are recognised on an accrual basis when the service has been provided or significant act 
performed whenever the benefit exceeds cost in determining such value. Whenever, the cost of recognizing fees 
and commissions on an accrual basis exceeds the benefit in determining such value, the fees and commissions 
are charged off during the year.

c. Dividend Income
Dividend income are recognized when right to receive such dividend is established. Usually this is the ex-
dividend date for equity securities. Dividends are presented in net trading income, net income from other 
financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss or other revenue based on the underlying classification 
of the equity investment.

d. Net Trading Income
Net trading income comprises gains less losses related to trading assets and liabilities, and includes all realised 
and unrealised fair value changes, interest, dividends and foreign exchange differences.

e. Net Income from other financial instrument at fair value through Profit or Loss
Net income from other financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss relates to non-trading derivatives 
held for risk management purposes that do not form part of qualifying hedge relationships and financial assets 
and liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss. It includes all realised and unrealised fair value 
changes, interest, dividends and foreign exchange differences.

f. Gain / (Loss) on disposal of property, plant and equipment
Gain or loss on the disposal of property and equipment is determined on the difference between the asset's 
carrying amount on disposal date and the disposal proceeds, net of any disposal costs. This is recognized as 
an item of Other Operating Income in the year in which significant risks and rewards incidental to the asset's 
ownership is transferred to the buyer.

3.14 Interest expense
Interest expense on all financial liabilities including deposits are recognized in profit or loss using effective interest 
rate method. Interest expense on all trading liabilities are considered to be incidental to the Company's trading 
operations and are presented together with all other changes in fair value of trading assets and liabilities in net 
trading income. 

3.15 Employees Benefits
a. Short Term Employee Benefits

Short term employee benefit obligations are measured on an undiscounted basis and are expensed as the 
related service is provided. A liability is also recognized for the amount expected to be paid under bonus 
required by the Bonus Act, 2030 to pay the amount as a result of past service provided by the employee 
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and the obligation can be estimated reliably under short term employee benefits. The Company provides 
bonus at 10% of Net Profit before tax. 

Short-term employee benefits include all the following items (if payable within 12 months after the end of 
the reporting period):  

- wages, salaries and social security contributions,

- paid annual leave and paid sick leave,

- profit-sharing and bonuses and

- non-monetary benefits 

b. Post-Employment Benefits 
Post-employment benefit plan includes the followings;

i. Defined Contribution Plan
A defined contribution plan is a post-employment benefit plan under which the Company pays fixed contributions 
into a separate entity and has no legal or constructive obligation to pay further amounts. Obligations for 
contributions to defined contribution plans are recognized as personnel expenses in profit or loss in the periods 
during which related services are rendered. 

Contributions to a defined contribution plan that are due more than 12 months after the end of the reporting 
period in which the employees render the service are discounted to their present value.

All employees of the Company are entitled to receive benefits under the provident fund, a defined contribution 
plan, in which both the employee and the Company contribute monthly at a pre-determined rate of 10% of the 
basic salary. The Company does not assume any future liability for provident fund benefits other than its annual 
contribution.

ii. Defined Benefit plan
A defined benefit plan is a post-employment benefit plan other than a defined contribution plan. The Company's 
net obligation in respect of defined benefit plans is calculated separately for each plan by estimating the amount 
of future benefit that employees have earned in return for their service in the current and prior periods. That 
benefit is discounted to determine its present value. Any unrecognized past service costs and the fair value of 
any plan assets are deducted. 

The Company recognizes all actuarial gains and losses net of deferred tax arising from defined benefit plans 
immediately in other comprehensive income and all expenses related to defined benefit plans in employee 
benefit expense in profit or loss.

The Company recognizes gains and losses on the curtailment or settlement of a defined benefit plan when the 
curtailment or settlement occurs. The gain or loss on curtailment or settlement comprises any resulting change 
in the fair value of plan assets, any change in the present value of the defined benefit obligation, any related 
actuarial gains and losses and any past service cost that had not previously been recognized.

Description of Defined Benefit Plan – Gratuity - Funded

The gratuity provision has been provided with compliance of New Labor Act, 2074. These benefits are treated as 
defined contribution plan and provided accordingly.

As these gratuities are defined benefit plans, the liability recognized in the statement of financial position is the 
present value of the defined benefit obligation less the fair value of plan assets. Such obligations are estimated 
on the basis of actuarial valuation. For those employees which has not completed 5 years of service has not been 
considered for gratuity valuation and has been provided 8.33% considering as defined benefit plan.

The company has recognized gratuity obligations towards gratuity entitlement of individual employees and 
meets the funding requirement to the related Defined Benefit Plan assets is managed by Citizen Investment 
Trust (CIT).

An actuarial valuation is carried out every year using the Projected Unit Credit Method to ascertain the full 
liability under gratuity. The Projected Unit Credit Method involves estimating the amount of future benefit that 
employees have earned in return for their service in the current and prior periods and discounting the benefit 
amount to determine its present value. 
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Description of Defined Benefit Plan – Accumulated Leave - Non-funded

The company's net obligation towards accumulated staff leave is determined using the Projected Unit Credit 
Method. Net change in liability for accrued leave, including any actuarial gain and loss, are recognized in profit 
or loss as staff expense.

iii. Termination Benefits
Termination benefits are recognized as an expense when the Company is demonstrably committed, without 
realistic possibility of withdrawal, to a formal detailed plan to either terminate employment before the normal 
retirement date, or to provide termination benefits as a result of an offer made to encourage voluntary 
redundancy. Termination benefits for voluntary redundancies are recognized as an expense if the Company 
has made an offer of voluntary redundancy, it is probable that the offer will be accepted, and the number of 
acceptances can be estimated reliably. If benefits are payable more than 12 months after the reporting date, 
then they are discounted to their present value.

iv. Loan to employees at below-market interest rate 
The company has a policy of providing loans to its employees at below-market interest rate. This asset is 
bifurcated and recognized as two different elements viz. a prepaid employee benefit and a loan asset. Initially 
fair value of employee loan is determined by discounting the future loan repayments using a market rate of 
interest. This fair value is recognized as loan asset and any excess of the principal loan amount over the fair value 
is recognized as deferred employee expenditure.

Deferred employee expenditure is amortized over the loan tenure with the amortization amount recognized as 
interest income and a corresponding finance expense within the personnel expense

Interest Rate: 10.39%

Market Interest Rate: 12.69%

Total Staff Loan: NPR 40,411,058

Amortized Staff Loan: NPR 36,034,580

Unamortized Staff Loan: NPR 4,376,478

3.16 Leases
The determination of whether an arrangement is a lease, or contains a lease, is based on the substance of the 
arrangement and requires an assessment of whether the fulfillment of the arrangement is dependent on the 
use of a specific asset or whether the arrangement conveys a right to control the use of an identified asset for a 
period of time in exchange for consideration.

To assess whether a contract conveys the right to control the use of an identified asset, the Company considers 
whether:

• The contract involves the use of an identified asset. This may be specified explicitly or implicitly and 
should be physically distinct or represent substantially all of the capacity of a physically distinct asset. If 
the supplier has a substantive substitution right, then the asset is not identified;

• The Company has right to obtain substantially all of the economic benefits from the use of the asset 
throughout the period of use; and 

• The Company has right to direct the use of the asset. The Company has this right when it has the 
decision-making rights that are most relevant to changing how and for what purpose the asset is used. 
In rare cases where the decision about how and for what purpose the asset is used is predetermined, the 
Company has the right to direct the use of the asset if either; 

• The Company has the right to operate the asset; or
• The Company designed the asset in a way that predetermines how and for what purpose it will be used.

The Company recognizes a right of use asset and a lease liability at the lease commencement date. The right to 
use of assets is the present value of the total lease payments up to the contract date from the start of contract 
inclusive of any increments on the payment of the rent.  The present value has been derived using the discount 
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rate equal to the Company's incremental borrowing rate. The Company has applied cost model after initial 
recognition on commencement date and subsequent measurement. The Company has measured the right-of-
use asset at cost:

a.       Less accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment and 

b.       Adjusted for any remeasurement of lease liabilities if any.

The lease liability is initially measured at the present value of the lease payments that are not paid at the 
commencement date, discounted using the interest rate implicit in the lease or, if that rate cannot be readily 
determined, the Company's' incremental borrowing rate. Generally, the Company uses its incremental borrowing 
rate as the discount rate. The lease liability is subsequently measured at amortized cost using the effective 
interest method.

The Company presents right of use assets under Note 4.13 to the financial statements while the corresponding 
lease liability is presented in Note 4.23, ‘Other Liabilities'. The detail explanation for the charge of right-of-use 
assets and lease liabilities has been explained in Notes. 4.38.

Short term leases and leases of low value assets

The Company has elected not to recognize right-of-use assets and lease liabilities for short term leases (that 
have a lease term of 12 months or less) and leases of low value assets. The Company recognizes lease payments 
associated with these leases as an expense on a straight-line basis over the lease term.

Foreign Currency Translation

The financial statements are presented in Nepalese Rupees (NPR).

Transactions in foreign currencies are initially recorded at the functional currency rate of exchange ruling at the 
date of the transaction. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are retranslated at the 
functional currency rate of exchange at the statement of financial position date. 

Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions, and from the translation 
at year-end exchange rates of monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are recognized 
in the statement of profit or loss.

Non-monetary assets and liabilities are translated at historical exchange rates if held at historical cost, or year-
end exchange rates if held at fair value, and the resulting foreign exchange gains and losses are recognized in 
either the statement of profit or loss or shareholders' equity depending on the treatment of the gain or loss on 
the asset or liability.

3.17 Financial guarantee and loan commitment
Financial guarantees are contracts that require the Company to make specified payments to reimburse the 
holder for a loss it incurs because a specified debtor fails to make payment when due in accordance with the 
terms of agreement. 

Loan commitments are firm commitments to provide credit under pre-specified terms and conditions. Loan 
commitment is the commitment where the Company has confirmed its intention to provide funds to a customer 
or on behalf of a customer in the form of loans, overdrafts, future guarantees, whether cancellable or not, or 
letters of credit and the Company has not made payments at the reporting date, those instruments are included 
in the financial statement as commitments.

3.18 Share Capital and Reserves
The Company classifies capital instruments as financial liabilities or equity instruments in accordance with the 
substance of the contractual terms of the instruments. Equity is defined as residual interest in total assets of 
the Company after deducting all its liabilities. Common shares are classified as equity of the Company and 
distributions thereon are presented in statement of changes in equity.

Dividends on ordinary shares and preference shares classified as equity are recognized in equity in the period in 
which they are declared.

The reserves include retained earnings and other statutory reserves such as general reserve, corporate social 
responsibility reserve, investment adjustment reserve, regulatory reserve etc. 

Regulatory reserve includes any amount derived as result of NFRS convergence with effect in retained earning 
computed as per NRB Directive No. 4.
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3.19 Earnings per share including diluted
The Company presents basic and diluted earnings per share (EPS) data for its ordinary shares. The basic EPS is 
calculated by dividing the profit or loss attributable to ordinary shareholders of the Company by the weighted 
average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the period. Diluted EPS is determined by adjusting 
the profit or loss attributable to ordinary shareholders and the weighted average number of ordinary shares 
outstanding for the effects of all dilutive potential ordinary shares.

3.20 Segment Reporting
The Company's segmental reporting is in accordance with NFRS 8 Operating Segments. Operating segments are 
reported in a manner consistent with the internal reporting provided to the company's management committee, 
which is responsible for allocating resources and assessing performance of the operating segments. Company 
has no practice of accounting intra segment revenue or expenses. Geographical segments are considered for 
the purpose of segment reporting. Income and expenses directly associated with each segment are included in 
determining business segment performance. The Company is organized for management and Head Office and 
branches. The segment results that are reported include items directly attributable to a segment as well as those 
that can be allocated on a reasonable basis. Unallocated items comprise mainly common assets, head office 
expenses, and tax assets and liabilities.

3.21 Carve out taken by Bank from Carve out issued by Institute of Chartered Accountants of Nepal

i. Calculation of Effective Interest rate
Transaction cost and fees incurred and received in obtaining deposits and lending to customers are not 
included in calculating the effective interest rate. Those costs and fees are not of material item and the 
effect of these will not materially differ in the original effective interest rate and re-calculated effective 
interest rate. This carve out applies till FY 2023-24.

ii. Incurred loss model to measure the Impairment Loss on Loans and advances.
Bank has applied carve out which mandate for providing loss allowance for loans and advances as per 
the directive issued by Nepal Rastra Bank. This carve out applies till FY 2023-24.
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a}+s tyf ljQLo ;+:yfdf df}Hbft  cg';"rL $=#

ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

:jb]zL	a}+s	tyf	ljQLo	;+:yfdf	/x]sf]	df}Hbft  -    -   
ljb]zL	a}+s	tyf	ljQLo	;+:yfdf	/x]sf]	df}Hbft  -    -   
36fpg]M	gf]S;fgL	Jyj:yf  -    -   
hDdf  -    -   

a}+s tyf ljQLo ;+:yfdf df}Hbft  cg';"rL $=$

ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

Jofkfl/s k|of]hgsf] nflu wf/0f

Jofhb/	:jfk  -    -   
d'b|f :jfk  -    -   
clu|d	lalgdo	;Demf}tf  -    -   
cGo  -    -   
hf]lvd Joj:yfkgsf] lglDt wf/0f

Jofhb/	:jfk  -    -   
d'b|f :jfk  -    -   
clu|d	lalgdo	;Demf}tf  -    -   
cGo

hDdf  -    -   

>L OGe]i6d]G6 P08 kmfOgfG; s+= ln=
ljQLo ljj/0fx?;“u ;DalGwt cg';"rLx?
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/sd ?= Dff

cGo Jofkfl/s ;DklQx? cg';"rL $=%

ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

6]«h/L lan  -    -   
g]kfn	;/sf/sf]	C0fkq  -    -   
g]kfn	/fi6«	a}Fssf]	C0fkq  -    -   
:jb]zL	;+:yfut	C0fkq  -    -   
z]o/	-OlSj6L_  -    -   
cGo  -    -   
hDdf  -    -    -    -   
lwtf] /flvPsf]  -    -   
lwtf] g/flvPsf]  -    -   

a}Fs tyf ljQLo ;+:yfnfO{ lbPsf] shf{ tyf ;fk6 cg';"rL $=^

ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

n3'ljQ	;+:yfx?nfO{	lbPsf]	shf{  309,800,000  395,500,000 
cGo

36fpg]	M	shf{	gf]S;fgL	Joj:yf  4,027,400  5,141,500 
hDdf  305,772,600  305,772,600  390,358,500  390,358,500 

ljQLo	;+:yfnfO{	shf{	;fk6df	xfgL	gf]S;fgL	Joj:yf	g]kfn	/fi6«	a}+ssf]	lgb{]zLsf	cg';f/	ul/Psf]	5	.

shf{ gf]S;fgL Joj:yf  cg';"rL $=^=!

ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

>fj0f	!	sf]	df}Hbft  5,141,500  3,451,500 
o;	jif{sf]	gf]S;fgL	Joj:yf

o;	jif{sf]	hDdf  (1,114,100)  1,690,000 
p7]sf]	÷	lkmtf{

ckn]vg

cfiff9 d;fGtsf] df}Hbft  4,027,400  4,027,400  5,141,500  5,141,500 

n3'ljQ	ljQLo	;+:yfnfO{	k|bfg	ul/Psf]	Psn	shf{df	s'g}	o:tf]	zt{	tyf	lgodx?	x'Fb}gg\	h;n]	a}+ssf]	;du|	gub	k|jfxsf]	/sd,	;do	jf	
lglZrttfdf	7'nf]	c;/	kf5{	.oL	;DklQx?	kl/zf]lwt	nfutdf	dfkg	ul/Psf]	5	.	oL	;Dkltx?;Fu	;DalGwt	hf]lvdx?	lgoldt	?kdf	d'Nof°g	

ul/G5	.	oL	Jofh	cfpg]	lsl;dsf	 shf{	;fk6Lx?	x'g\	/	o:tf	;Dkltaf6	x'g]	cfDbfgLnfO{	 gfkmfgf]S;fg	lx;fa	vftf	cGtu{t	/x]sf]	Jofh	
cfDbfgLdf	b]vfOG5	.	

u|fxsnfO{ lbPsf] shf{ tyf ;fk6L  cg';"rL $=&
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

kl/iff]lwt nfutdf dfkg ul/Psf] shf{ tyf ;fk6  5,438,847,542  5,177,439,941 
36fpg]	M	shf{	gf]S;fgL	Joj:yf

;fd'lxs	gf]S;fgL	Joj:yf  81,005,019  76,569,987 
JolQmut gf]S;fgL Joj:yf  22,077,536  12,654,188 
v'b /sd  5,335,764,987  5,335,764,987  5,088,215,765  5,088,215,765 
FVTPL df dfkg ul/Psf] shf{ tyf ;fk6  -    -    -    -   
hDdf  5,335,764,987  5,335,764,987  5,088,215,765  5,088,215,765 

ICAN n]	Hff/L	u/]sf]	j}slNks	Joj:yfsf]	;'rgf	cg';f/	a}+sn]	shf{	tyf	;fk6Ldf	x'g]	xfgL	gf]S;fgLsf]	dfkg	u/]sf]	5	/	shf{	gf]S;fgL	Joj:yfsf 

nflu g]kfn /fi6« a}+sn] tf]s]sf] dfkb08 / NAS	#(	sf]	cg'R5]b	̂ #	adf]lhd	lgwf{/0f	ul/Psf]	/sd	dWo]	h'g	a9L	5	To;}nfO{	n]vf°g	ul/Psf]	5	. 

g]kfn	 /fi6«	 a}+ssf]	 dfk808	 cg';f/	 xfgL	 gf]S;fgL	 ?=	 !)#,)*@,%%%	 /x]sf]	 5,	 h'g	NAS #(	 cg';f/sf]	 s'n	 xfgL	 gf]S;fgLeGbf	 a9L	 xf]	 .	
NAS	#(	cg';f/sf]	s'n	xfgL	gf]S;fgL	?	#!,)%*,(^^	/x]sf]	5	.
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ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{
u|fxsnfO{ lbPsf] shf{ tyf ;fk6L 5,292,400,763 5,043,374,618
sd{rf/LnfO{ lbPsf] shf{ tyf ;fk6L 36,034,580  39,365,853 
cflh{t	Jofh  7,329,644  3,785,294 
hDdf 5,335,764,9875,335,764,987 5,086,525,7655,086,525,765

shf{ k|sf/sf] cfwf/df shf{ tyf ;fk6sf] ljZn]if0f cg';"rL $=&=!

ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{
shf{ k|sf/

cfjlws shf{  1,234,008,170  843,271,370 
clwljsif{ shf{  233,747,360  222,749,090 
6«i6	l/l;K6	÷	lgof{t	shf{  -    -   
dfu	tyf	cGo	rfn'	k"FhL	shf{  263,068,780  382,338,980 
JolQmut	cfjl;o	shf{  891,989,810  905,311,160 
l/on	:6]6	shf{  705,067,000  694,218,210 
dflh{g	n]lG8Ë	shf{  438,772,790  364,646,900 
xfo/	kr]{h	shf{  51,310,470  60,362,940 
ljkGg	ju{	shf{  74,576,631  101,472,130 
laN; vl/b  -    -   
sd{rf/L shf{  40,507,497  43,212,578 
cGo  1,502,942,307  1,559,918,013 
hDdf  5,435,990,815  5,435,990,815  5,177,501,371  5,177,501,371 
c;'n	ug{	afFsL	Jofh  7,329,644  3,785,294 
s'n hDdf  5,443,320,459  5,443,320,459  5,181,286,666  5,181,286,666 

d'b«fsf] cfwf/df shf{ tyf ;fk6sf] ljZn]if0f cg';"rL $=&=@

ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{
g]kfnL	?k}Fof  5,443,320,459  5,181,286,666 
ef/tLo	?k}Fof  -    -   
cd]l/sg 8n/  -    -   
u]|6	lj|6]g	kfpG8  -    -   
o"/f]  -    -   
hfkgLh	o]g  -    -   
rfOgLh	o'cfg  -    -   
cGo  -    -    -    -   
hDdf  5,443,320,459  5,443,320,459  5,181,286,666  5,181,286,666 

/sd ?= Dff
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lwtf] ;'/If0fsf] cfwf/df shf{ tyf ;fk6Lsf] ljj/0f cg';"rL $=&=#

ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{
;'/If0f

rn÷crn	;DklQ  4,900,052,803  4,603,774,476 
;'g tyf rfFlb  -    -   
:jb]zL	a}Fs	tyf	ljQLo	;+:yfsf]	hdfgt  -    -   
;/sf/L hdfgt  -    -   
cGt/fli6«o	;"lrs[t	a}Fssf]	hdfgt  -    -   
lgof{t	sfuhkqsf]	lwtf]  -    -   
d'2lt lgIf]ksf] lwtf]  97,165,222  209,079,996 
;/sf/L	lwtf]kqsf]	lwtf]  -    -   
sfpG6/	hdfgt  -    -   
JolQmut	hdfgt  -    -   
cGo	lwtf]  446,102,434  368,432,194 
hDdf  5,443,320,459  5,443,320,459  5,181,286,666  5,181,286,666 
;'/If0f gul/Psf]

hDdf  5,443,320,459  5,443,320,459  5,181,286,666  5,181,286,666 

shf{ gf]S;fgL Joj:of  cg';"rL $=&=$

ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{
ljz]if gf]S;fgL Joj:of

>fj0f ! sf] df}Hbft  12,654,188  12,654,188  23,101,630  23,101,630 
o;	jif{sf]	gf]S;fgL	Joj:yf

o;	jif{sf]	hDdf  9,423,348  (2,733,000)
o;	jif{	p7]sf]	÷lkmtf{  (7,714,442)
ckn]]vg  -    -   
ljb]zL	d'b«fsf]	ljlgdo	b/	km/ssf]	sf/0f	gf]S;fgL	Joj:yf  -    -   
cGo	kl/jt{g	  -    -   
cfiff9 d;fGtsf] df}}Hbft  22,077,536  22,077,536  12,654,188  12,654,188 
;fd'lxs gf]S;fgL Joj:yf

>fj0f ! sf] df}Hbft

o;	jif{sf]	gf]S;fgL	Joj:yf  76,569,987  60,372,880 
o;	jif{sf]	hDdf	÷lkmtf{  4,435,031  16,197,107 
ljb]zL	d'b«fsf]	ljlgdo	b/n]	gf]S;fgL	Joj:yf	36	÷a9  -    -   
cGo	kl/jt{g	  -    -   
cfiff9 d;fGtsf] df}}Hbft  81,005,019  81,005,019  76,569,987  76,569,987 
hDdf gf]S;fgL Joj:yf  103,082,555  103,082,555  89,224,175  89,224,175 

ICAN n]	 Hff/L	 u/]sf]	 j}slNks	 Joj:yfsf]	 ;'rgf	 cg';f/	 a}+sn]	 shf{	 tyf	 ;fk6Ldf	 x'g]	 xfgL	 gf]S;fgLsf]	 dfkg	 u/]sf]	 5	 /	 shf{	 

gf]S;fgL	Joj:yfsf	nflu	g]kfn	/fi6«	a}+sn]	tf]s]sf]	dfkb08	/	NAS	#(	sf]	cg'R5]b	^#	adf]lhd	lgwf{/0f	ul/Psf]	/sd	dWo]	h'g	a9L	

5	To;}nfO{	n]vf°g	ul/Psf]	5	.	g]kfn	/fi6«	a}+ssf]	dfk808	cg';f/	xfgL	gf]S;fgL	?=	!)#,)*@,%%%	/x]sf]	5,	h'g NAS #(	cg';f/sf]	 

s'n	xfgL	gf]S;fgLeGbf	a9L	xf]	.	NAS	#(	cg';f/sf]	s'n	xfgL	gf]S;fgL	?	#!,)%*,(^^)	/x]sf]	5	.

/sd ?= Dff
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lwtf]kqdf nufgL  cg';"rL $=*

ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{
kl/iff]lwt	nfutdf	dfkg	ul/Psf]	lwtf]kqdf	nufgL  2,209,061,086  2,365,538,200 
FVTOCI	df	dfkg	ul/Psf]	z]o/	-OlSj6L_	df	nufgL  164,765,361  170,891,003 
hDdf  2,373,826,447  2,373,826,447  2,536,429,204  2,536,429,204 

a}+sn]	o;	zLif{s	cGtu{t	u/]sf]	ljQLo	pks/0fdf	u/]sf]	nufgLnfO{	b'O{	ju{df	k|:t't	ul/Psf]	5	.	cyf{t\	kl/zf]lwt	nfutdf	dfkg	ul/Psf]	

nufgL	 ;'/If0f	 kq	 / FVTOCI	 df	 dfkg	 ul/Psf]	 O{lSj6Ldf	 nufgL	 kl/lw	 nfut	 dfkg	 ul/Psf]	 nufgL	 .	 hxfF	 nufgLaf6	 k|fKt	 cfo	 af]g;	

z]o/sf]	¿kdf	k|fKt	x'G5,	nufgLsf]	d"No	lgwf{/0f	nufgLsf]	nfut	ga9fO{	z]o/sf]	;+Vof	Jf[l4	ul/G5	.

kl/iff]lwt nfutdf dfkg ul/Psf] lwtf]kqdf nufgL  cg';"rL $=*=!

ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{
C0fkq  -    -   
;/sf/L	C0fkq	tyf	a08  2,209,061,086  2,298,468,200 
;/sf/L 6]«h/L tyf lan  -    67,070,000 
g]kfn	/fi6«	a}Fssf]	C0fkq	tyf	a08  -    -   
g]kfn /fi6« a}Fssf] lgIf]k pks/0fx?  -    -   
cGo  -    -   
36fpg]	M	ljz]if	xfgL	gf]S;fgL	Joj:yf  -    -   
hDdf  2,209,061,086  2,209,061,086  2,365,538,200  2,365,538,200 

cGo lj:t[t cfDbfgL dfkm{t km]o/ d"Nodf dfkg ul/Psf z]o/ -OlSj6L_  cg';"rL $=*=@

ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{
OlSj6L pks/0fx? 

;"lrs[t	z]o/x?  164,012,861  170,138,503 
;"lrs[t	gePsf	z]o/x?  752,500  752,500 
hDdf  164,765,361  164,765,361  170,891,003  170,891,003 

/sd ?= Dff
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/sd ?= Dff

OlSj6Ldf ul/Psf] nufgLsf] hfgsf/L  cg';"rL $=*=#

ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{
nfut km]o/ d"No nfut km]o/ d"No

;"lrs[t z]o/ -OlSj6L_ nufgL
g]Zgn dfOqmf]kmfOgfG; s= ln=
	&#,*%&	lsQf	k|f]df]6/	z]o/	?	!))	sf	b/n]	-%(,$((	lsQf	Aff]g;	z]]o/	;lxt_  1,234,261  82,350,555  1,234,261  98,710,751 
a?0f xfO8««f]kfj/ s++=ln=
	@!	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?	!))	sf	b/n]  2,100  5,229  1,000  4,400 
ljho n3'ljQ ljQLo ;+:yf
	@&	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?	!))	sf	b/n]	-!%	lsQf	Aff]g;	z]]o/	;lxt_  -    -    1,200  25,380 
l;len n3'ljQ ljQLo ;+:yf ln=
	!	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?	!))	sf	b/n]	-!	lsQf	Aff]g;	z]]o/	;lxt_  -    754  1,500  15,480 
xfO{8«f]kfj/ OGe]i6d]]G6 P08 8]enkd]G6 s+
	@,($$	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?	!))	sf	b/n]	-#$*	lsQf	Aff]g;	z]]o/	;lxt_  259,600  541,696  259,600  519,200 
g]kfn nfO{km OG:of]/]G; s+=ln=
	@,&%$	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?	!))	sf	b/n]	-!,$!!	lsQf	Aff]g;	z]]o/	;lxt_  1,401,186  2,048,976  1,401,186  2,057,238 
;f]lN6 xf]6]n ln=
	!#,@**	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?	!)	sf	b/n]	-@,&&^	lsQf	Aff]g;	z]]o/	;lxt_  3,070,854  6,444,680  13,470,804  11,241,180 
g]kfn b'/;+rf/ s+=ln=
	(,$%*	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?	!))	sf	b/n]  9,134,500  8,577,460  9,134,500  6,927,490 
lrnLd] xfO{8«f]kfj/ sDkgL
	!%@	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?	!))	sf	b/n]	-	!@	lsQf	Aff]g;	z]]o/	;lxt_  68,629  81,578  68,629  57,936 
;fgLdfdfO{ xfO{8«f]kfj/ ln=
	!,)*!	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?	!))	sf	b/n]	-(*	lsQf	Aff]g;	z]]o/	;lxt_  607,573  383,755  607,573  330,786 
/fli6«o jLdf s+= ln=
	#	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?	!))	sf	b/n]	  27,169  48,297  27,169  40,200 
l;4fy{ OlSj6L kmG8
	!)),)))	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?	!)	sf	b/n]	  1,000,000  943,000  1,000,000  988,000 
l;4fy{ OGe]i6d]G6 u|f]y :sLd @ Do'r'cn kmG8
	!)),)))	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?	!)	sf	b/n]	  1,000,000  903,000  1,000,000  979,000 
Pg cfO{ ;L Pl;of Do'r'cn kmG8
	@%,)))	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?	!)	sf	b/n]	  250,000  233,250  250,000  267,750 
Pg Pd la Do'r'cn kmG8
	@%,)))	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?	!)	sf	b/n]	  250,000  262,500  250,000  322,500 
km:6 dfOqmf]kmfOgfG;
	&*	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!))	sf	b/n]	-&*	lsQf	Aff]g;	z]]o/	;lxt_  -    -    -    51,870 
ckL kfj/ sDkgL ln+=
	!,@*)	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?	!))	sf	b/n]	-!@@	lsQf	Aff]g;	z]]o/	;lxt_  273,442  252,160  273,442  291,200 
Pl;zg nfOkm OG:of]/]G; s+ ln+=
	!^,@@)	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!))	sf	b/n]	-%,&&%	lsQf	Aff]g;	z]]o/	;lxt_  13,320,859  12,085,522  13,320,859  7,494,718 
a'6jn kfj/ sDkgL ln=
#	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?	!))	sf	b/n]	  842  992  842  966 
Pg\= cfO{=;L Pl;of 8fOgflds km08
	%)),)))	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?	!)	sf	b/n]	  5,000,000  5,000,000  5,000,000  5,000,000 
;"of{ nfOkm OG:of]/]G; s+= ln+=
	@,((#	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!))	sf	b/n]	-@*)	lsQf	Aff]g;	z]]o/	;lxt_  2,264,598  1,825,730  2,264,598  1,158,291 
u'/f;F nfOkm OG:of]/]G; s+= ln+=
	@,^!(	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!))	sf	b/n]	-!#^	lsQf	Aff]g;	z]]o/	;lxt_  -    -    2,086,142  1,270,215 
n'lDagL hg/n OG:of]/]G; s+= ln+=
	$,)((	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!))	sf	b/n]	-^@!	lsQf	Aff]g;	z]]o/	;lxt_  3,360,355  3,066,052  2,867,941  1,423,714 
;flgdf nfh{ Soflk6n km08
	@)),)))	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?	!)	sf	b/n]	  2,000,000  1,784,000  2,000,000  1,864,000 
gful/s nufgL sf]if
	&,@(@	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!))	sf	b/n]	-$$^	lsQf	Aff]g;	z]]o/	;lxt_  19,393,313  15,232,988  19,393,313  14,106,635 
g]kfn k'gla{df s+= ln+=
	@,*^!	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!))	sf	b/n]	-%@@	lsQf	Aff]g;	z]]o/	;lxt_  3,678,386  2,117,140  3,678,386  2,002,140 
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k|e' ;]n]S6 km08
	!%),)))	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?	!)	sf	b/n]	  1,500,000  1,327,500  1,500,000  1,441,500 
l;4fy{ lk|ldo/ OG:of]/]G; ln+=
	@,)$(	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!))	sf	b/n]	-$&(	lsQf	Aff]g;	z]]o/	;lxt_  2,080,319  1,595,147  2,080,319  1,032,768 
g]Zgn nfOkm OG:of]/]G; s+= ln+=
	!,**(	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!))	sf	b/n]	-%)*	lsQf	Aff]g;	z]]o/	;lxt_  1,791,356  1,218,405  1,791,356  948,011 
Pg=cfO{ la=Pn k|ult km08
	!),)))	lsQf	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?	!)	sf	b/n]	  127,729  97,100  127,729  100,200 
nfO{km OG:of]/]G; g]kfn s+= ln+=
	@*@	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!))	sf	b/n]	-$&	lsQf	Aff]g;	z]]o/	;lxt_  550,698  438,510  550,698  399,030 
g]sf] OG:of]/]G; s+= ln+=
	!,&%^	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!))	sf	b/n]	-^)^	lsQf	Aff]g;	z]]o/	;lxt_  1,916,390  1,564,772  1,916,390  1,059,738 
/;'jfu9L xfO8«f] kfj/ s+= ln=
	@,&))	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!))	sf	b/n]	  926,320  810,000  610,071  464,100 
;u/dfyf OG:of]/]G; s+= ln=
	$&)	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!))	sf	b/n]	  -    -    492,413  391,500 
Unf]an cfOPdO{ ;d'Ggt :sLd–!
	!%,))!	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!)	sf	b/n]	  299,974  144,460  299,974  150,010 
lxdfnog Pe/]i6 OG:of]/]G; s+= ln+=
	!,)^!	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!))	sf	b/n]	-^$	lsQf	Aff]g;	z]]o/	;lxt_  841,161  636,600  841,161  537,160 
dfpG6]g kfj/ g]kfn ln+=
	!,)))	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!))	sf	b/n]	  987,518  995,000  987,518  800,000 
d]uf Do'Ron km08–!
	%),)))	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!)	sf	b/n]	  500,000  399,500  500,000  399,500 
k|fOd nfOkm OG:of]/]G; s+= ln+=
	%^(	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!))	sf	b/n]	-&$	lsQf	Aff]g;	z]]o/	;lxt_  -    -    496,937  323,761 
nIdL pGglt sf]if
	#),)))	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!)	sf	b/n]	  452,047  281,700  452,047  286,800 
;f~h]g hnljB't s+= ln+=
	@,@)!	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!))	sf	b/n]	  722,292  653,477  409,465  312,260 
lxdfnog nfOkm OG:of]/]G; ln+=
	#,$%&	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!))	sf	b/n]	-@^*	lsQf	Aff]g;	z]]o/	;lxt_  2,583,079  1,752,699  -    -   
Unf]an cfOPdO{ Aofn]G; kmG8–!
	%),)))	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!)	sf	b/n]	  500,000  467,000  -    -   
;flgdf u|f]y kmG8
	%),)))	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!)	sf	b/n]	  500,000  499,500  -    -   
;g/fOh kmf]s; OlSj6L kmG8
	%),)))	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!)	sf	b/n]	  500,000  484,000  -    -   
l;4fy{ OGe]i6d]G6 u|f]y l:sd–#
	!%),)))	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!)	sf	b/n]	  1,500,000  1,500,000  -    -   
cf/lala Do'rn kmG8–@
	!)),)))	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!)	sf	b/n]	  1,000,000  1,000,000  -    -   
c?0f sfj]nL kfj/ ln+=
	*,#!$	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!))	sf	b/n]	  3,881,128  1,949,633  3,881,128  3,816,126 
o'gfO{6]8 chf]8 OG:of]/]G; ln+=
	!,%&%	;fwf/0f	z]o/	?=!))	sf	b/n]	-&%	lsQf	Aff]g;	z]]o/	;lxt_  1,178,565  811,125  1,178,565  525,000 
hDdf -s_  91,936,238  91,936,238  162,815,441  162,815,441  97,708,714  97,708,714  170,138,503  170,138,503 
;"lrs[t gul/Psf z]o/ -OlSj6L_ nufgL
shf{	;"rgf	s]Gb|	ln=
#&,^!% lsQf ;fwf/0f z]o/ ? !)) sf b/n] -#$,^)% lsQf Aff]g; z]]o/ ;lxt_  301,000  301,000  301,000  301,000 
g]kfn	lSnol/Ë	xfp;	ln=
@#,%*! lsQf ;fwf/0f z]o/ ? !)) sf b/n] -!(,)^^ lsQf Aff]g; z]]o/ ;lxt_  451,500  451,500  451,500  451,500  451,500  451,500  451,500  451,500 
hDdf -v_  752,500  752,500  752,500  752,500  752,500  752,500  752,500  752,500 
hDdf -s±v_  92,688,738  92,688,738  163,567,941  163,567,941  98,461,214  98,461,214  170,891,003  170,891,003 

nufgLsf]	nfut	O{lSj6Lsf]	g]6jy{eGbf	sd	x'g]	ePsfn]	;"lrs[t	gePsf	O{lSj6L	nufgLnfO{	nfutdf	k|:t't	ul/Psf]	5	.	 	 	

/sd ?= Dff
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/sd ?= Dff

rfn' s/ ;DklQ  cg';"rL $=(

o; jif{ ut jif{

rfn'	jif{sf]	cfos/	;DklQ  27,562,791  50,362,069 
cl3Nnf]	jif{x?sf]	s/	;DklQ  308,347,974  272,388,941 
hDdf  335,910,764  335,910,764  322,751,010  322,751,010 
rfn'	jif{sf]	cfos/	bfloTj  33,483,290  33,641,125 
cl3Nnf]	jif{x?sf]	s/	bfloTjx?  291,806,608  258,165,483 
hDdf  325,289,898  325,289,898  291,806,608  291,806,608 
v'b rfn' s/ ;DklQ ÷-bfloTj_  10,620,866  10,620,866  30,944,402  30,944,402 

rfn' s/ ;DklQ

o;	cf=j=sf]	cfos/	;DklQdf	a}+sn]	cfos/	P]g	@)%*	adf]lhd	bfo/	u/]sf]	:jM	lgwf/0f	cfos/	ljj/0f	cGtu{t	a}+sn]	e'QmfgL	u/]sf]	clu|d	

cfos/	;dfj]z	5	.	a}+ssf]	tkm{af6	>f]tdf	clu|d	s/	s§L	ul/G5	.	To;}	cg'?k,	o;	cf=j=	sf]	cfos/	bfloTjx?df	cfos/	P]g	@)%*	sf]	

k|fjwfg	cg';f/	;/sf/nfO{	ltg'{kg]{	s/	;dfj]z	5	.	

;xfos sDkgLdf nufgL  cg';"rL $=!)

ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

;"lrs[t	;xfos	sDkgLdf	nufgL  -    -   
;""lrs[t	gePsf]	;xfos	sDkgLdf	nufgL  -    -   
hDdf nufgL  -    -   
36fpg]	M	gf]S;fgL	Joj:yf  -    -   
v'b lstfjL d"No  -    -   

;"lrs[t ePsf ;xfos sDkgLdf nufgL   cg';"rL $=!)=!

ljj/0f
o; jif{ ut jif{

nfut km]o/ d"No nfut km]o/ d"No

hDdf  -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -   

;"lrs[t gePsf ;xfos sDkgLdf nufgL  cg';"rL $=!)=@

ljj/0f
o; jif{ ut jif{

nfut km]o/ d"No nfut km]o/ d"No

hDdf  -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -   

a}Fssf] ;xfos sDkgLx?sf] hfgsf/L  cg';"rL $=!)=#

ljj/0f
:jfldTjsf] k|ltzt

o; jif{ ut jif{

hDdf  -    -   

;xfos sDkgLx?sf] u}/ lgolGqt :jfy{ cg';"rL $=!)=$

ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

NCI ;Fu	/x]sf]	OlSj6L	:jfy{	-∞_  -    -   
o;	jif{sf]	gfkmf	gf]S;fg	afF8kmfF8  -    -   
cfiff9 d;fGtdf NCI ;Fu /x]sf] ;+lrt df}Hbft  -    -   
NCI nfO{ e'QmfgL u/]sf] nfef+z  -    -   
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/sd ?= Dff

;Da4 sDkgLdf nufgL  cg';"rL $=!!
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

;"lrs[t	;Da4	sDkgLdf	nufgL  -    -   
;"lrs[t	gePsf	;Da4	sDkgLdf	nufgL  -    -   
hDdf nufgL  -    -   
36fpg]	M	gf]S;fgL	Joj:yf  -    -   
v'b lstfjL d"No  -    -   

pNn]lvt	ldlt;Dd	sDkgLsf	s'g}	;Da4	;+:yf	5}g	.

;"lrs[t ePsf ;Da4 sDkgLdf nufgL  cg';"rL $=!!=!

ljj/0f
o; jif{ ut jif{

nfut km]o/ d"No nfut km]o/ d"No

hDdf  -    -    -    -   

;"lrs[t gePsf ;Da4 sDkgLdf nufgL  cg';"rL $=!!=@

ljj/0f
o; jif{ ut jif{

nfut km]o/ d"No nfut km]o/ d"No

hDdf  -    -    -    -   

a}Fssf] ;Da4 sDkgLx?sf] hfgsf/L  cg';"rL $=!!=#

ljj/0f
:jfldTjsf] k|ltzt

o; jif{ ut jif{

hDdf  -    -   

;Da4 sDkgLx?sf] OlSj6L d"No  cg';"rL $=!!=$
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

NCI ;Fu	/x]sf]	OlSj6L	:jfy{	-∞_  -    -   
o;	jif{sf]	gfkmf	gf]S;fg	afF8kmfF8  -    -   
cfiff9	d;fGtdf	NCI ;Fu	/x]sf]	;+lrt	df}Hbft  -    -   
NCI	nfO{	e'QmfgL	u/]sf]	nfef+z  -    -   

nufgL ;DklQ  cg';"rL $=!@
o; jif{ ut jif{

km]o/	d"Nodf	dfkg	ul/Psf]	nufgL	;DklQ

>fj0f	!	sf]	df}Hbft  -    -   
o;	jif{sf]	yk	÷lals|  -    -   
o;	jif{sf]	km]o/	d"Nodf	kl/jt{g  -    -   
;dfof]hg	/	:yfGgt/0f  -    -   
v'b /sd  -    -   
k/n d"Nodf dfkg ul/Psf] nufgL ;DklQ

>fj0f	!	sf]	df}Hbft  1,001,250  1,001,250 
o;	jif{sf]	yk	÷lals|  11,869,600  -   
;dfof]hg	/	:yfGgt/0f  -    -   
;+lrt x|f;s6\6L

;+lrt	hf]lvd	Joj:yf  (1,001,250)  (1,001,250)
v'b /sd  11,869,600  11,869,600  -   
hDdf  11,869,600  11,869,600  -    -   

cf=j	sf]	cGtdf	/x]sf]	u}/	a}+lsË	;DklQx¿sf]	lj:t[t	ljj/0f	gf]6	%=!)	df	k|bfg	ul/Psf]	5	.
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VoftL / cd"t{ ;DklQ  cg';"rL $=!$

ljj/0f
;km\6j]o/

cGo o; jif{ ut jif{
VoftL vl/b ljsf;

k/n df]n
!	>fj0f	@)&*	sf]	df}Hbft  3,115,480  -   
o;	jif{{	yk  -   
yk  226,000  226,000 
k"hLFs[t  -   
o;	jif{sf]	lalqm  -   
;dfof]hg	÷	k'gMd"Nof°g  -   
cfiff9 d;fGt @)&( sf] df}Hbft  3,341,480  3,341,480  -    -    3,341,480  3,341,480 
o; jif{{ yk  -   
yk  524,320  524,320  -   
k"hLFs[t  -   
o;	jif{sf]	lalqm  -   
;dfof]hg	÷	k'gMd"Nof°g  -   
cfiff9 d;fGt @)*) sf] df}Hbft  3,865,800 3,865,800  3,865,800 3,865,800  -   
x|f;s§L tyf xfgL gf]S;fgL
!	>fj0f	@)&*	sf]	df}Hbft  1,693,950  -   
o;	jif{sf]	x|f;s§L  712,887  -    712,887 
o;	jif{sf]	xfgL	gf]S;fgL
lalqm
;dfof]hg  -    -   
cfiff9 d;fGt @)&( sf] df}Hbft  2,406,8372,406,837  -    -    2,406,837 2,406,837 
o; jif{sf] x|f;s§L  446,585 446,585  446,585 446,585 
o;	jif{sf]	xfgL	gf]S;fgL
lalqm  -   
;dfof]hg
cfiff9 d;fGt @)*) sf] df}Hbft  2,853,4222,853,422  2,853,422 2,853,422  -   
k"FhLut	lgdf{0f
v'b lstfjL d"No
cfiff9 d;fGt @)&* sf] df}Hbft  1,421,530  1,421,530  1,421,530  1,421,530 
cfiff9 d;fGt @)&( sf] df}Hbft  934,643  934,643  934,643  934,643 
cfiff9 d;fGt @)*) sf] df}Hbft  1,012,378  1,012,378  1,012,378 1,012,378 

/sd ?= Dff
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:yug s/ ;DklQ ÷-bfloTj_  cg';"rL $=!%
 o; jif{ ut jif{

:yug	s/	;DklQ  -    -   
:yug	s/	bfloTj  (19,760,663)  (20,240,468)
v'b  19,760,663  19,760,663  20,240,468  20,240,468 

cf=j= @)&(÷)*) :yug s/ ;DklQ :yug s/ bfloTj
v'b :yug s/  
;DklQ÷-bfloTj_

c:yfoL leGgtfdf :yug s/

a}Fs	tyf	ljQLo	;+:yfnfO{	lbPsf]	shf{	tyf	;fk6
u|fxsnfO{ lbPsf] shf{ tyf ;fk6  -    -    -   
nufgL	;DklQ  -    -    -   
lwtf]kqdf	nufgL  -    21,263,761  (21,263,761)
;DklQ	tyf	pks/0f  -    2,971,078  (2,971,078)
kl/eflift	sd{rf/L	nfe	of]hgf  3,842,268  -    3,842,268 
lnh	bfloTj  991,134  -    991,134 
Joj:yf  -    -    -   
cGo	c:yfO{	leGgtfx?  -    -   
c:yfoL leGgtfdf :yug s/  4,833,402  4,833,402  24,234,839  24,234,839  (19,401,437) (19,401,437)
cl3	;f/]sf]	cg'kof]u	s/	3f6fdf	:yug	s/  -    -    -   
s/sf] b/df kl/jt{gn] l;h{gf ePsf] :yug s/  -    -    -   
cfiff9 d;fGt @)*) df v'b :yug s/ ;DklQ ÷-bfloTj_  19,401,437  19,401,437 
!	>fj0f	@)&(	df	:yug	s/	-;DklQ_÷bfloTj  20,240,467 
o; jif{ l;h{gf ePsf]÷-lkmtf{ ePsf]_  839,030  839,030 
gfkmf gf]S;fg lx;fadf b]vfOPsf] :yug s/ vr{÷-cfDbfgL_  (138,603) (138,603)
cGo lj:t[t cfDbfgLdf b]vfOPsf] :yug s/ vr{÷-cfDbfgL_  (700,427) (700,427)
OlSj6Ldf l;w} b]vfOPsf] :yug s/ vr{÷-cfDbfgL_  -    -   

cf=j= @)&*÷)&( :yug s/ ;DklQ :yug s/ bfloTj
v'b :yug s/  
;DklQ÷-bfloTj_

c:yfoL leGgtfdf :yug s/

a}Fs	tyf	ljQLo	;+:yfnfO{	lbPsf]	shf{	tyf	;fk6

u|fxsnfO{ lbPsf] shf{ tyf ;fk6

nufgL	;DklQ

lwtf]kqdf	nufgL  -    (4,363,609)  4,363,609 
;DklQ	tyf	pks/0f  -    1,329,190  (1,329,190)
kl/eflift	sd{rf/L	nfe	of]hgf  (133,235)  (133,235)
lnh	bfloTj  (524,483)  524,483 
Joj:yf  (941,816)  -    (941,816)
cGo	c:yfoL	leGgtfx?  -    -   
c:yfoL leGgtfdf :yug s/  (1,075,052) (1,075,052)  (3,558,902) (3,558,902)  2,483,850  2,483,850 
cl3	;f/]sf]	cg'kof]u	s/	3f6fdf	:yug	s/  -    -    -   
s/sf] b/df kl/jt{gn] l;h{gf ePsf] :yug s/  -    -    -   
cfiff9 d;fGt @)&( df v'b :yug s/ ;DklQ ÷-bfloTj_  -    -    -    -    20,240,467  20,240,467 
!	>fj0f	@)&*	df	:yug	s/	-;DklQ_÷bfloTj  22,724,318 
o;	jif{	l;h{gf	ePsf]÷-lkmtf{	ePsf]_  (2,483,850)
gfkmf	gf]S;fg	lx;fadf	b]vfOPsf]	:yug	s/	vr{÷-cfDbfgL_  1,879,759 
cGo	lj:t[t	cfDbfgLdf	b]vfOPsf]	:yug	s/	vr{÷-cfDbfgL_  (4,363,609)
OlSj6Ldf	l;w}	b]vfOPsf]	:yug	s/	vr{÷-cfDbfgL_  -    -   

/sd ?= Dff
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cGo ;DklQx?  cg';"rL $=!^
o; jif{ ut jif{

lalqmsf	nflu	pknAw	;DklQ  -    -   
cGo	u}/	a}FlsË	;DklQx?  -    -   
lng afFsL laN;  -    -   
lng afFsL cf;fdL  3,839,670  1,307,542 
cflh{t cfDbfgL

clu|d	e'QmfgL	/	w/f}6L  921,896  865,172 
cfos/	hDdf  -    -   
:yug sd{rf/L vr{  4,376,478  3,846,725 
cGo

:6]zg/L  383,498  204,892 
			cGo  11,784,339  2,912,664 
hDdf  21,305,882  21,305,882  9,136,996  9,136,996 

a}Fs tyf ljQLo ;+:yfx?nfO{ ltg{ afFsL  cg';"rL $=!&
o; jif{ ut jif{

dgL dfs]{6sf] lgIf]k  -    -   
cGt/	a}Fs	;fk6L  230,000,000  170,145,891 
a}Fs	tyf	ljQLo	;+:yfx?af6	cGo	lgIf]k  192,538,329  164,715,547 
/fkm;fkm tyf clearing vftf  -    -   
cGo	  -    -   
hDdf  422,538,329  422,538,329  334,861,438  334,861,438 

g]kfn /fi6« a}FsnfO{ ltg{ afFsL  cg';"rL $=!*
o; jif{ ut jif{

g]kfn /fi6« a}Fsaf6 k'g/shf{  -    -   
:yfoL	t/ntf	;'ljwf  -    850,728,767 
g]kfn	/fi6«	a}Fsaf6	clGtd	C0fbftf	;'ljwf  -    -   
k'gM	vl/b	;Demf}tf	cGtu{t	ljlqm	ul/Psf]	lwtf]kq  -    -   
g]kfn	/fi6«	a}FsnfO{	ltg{'	kg]{	cGo	/sd  179,600,000  16,712,894 
hDdf

 179,600,000  867,441,661  867,441,661 

g]kfn	/fi6«	a}+snfO{	e'QmfgL	x'g]	/sddf	k""glj{Q	;'ljwfx?,	:yfoL	t/ntf	;'ljwf,	nf:6	l/;f]6{sf]	C0fbftf,	lalqm	tyf	k""gv{l/b	;Demf}tf,	/	g]kfn	/fi6« 

a}+saf6	lgIf]k	/sd	;dfj]z	ul/Psf]	5	.

8]l/e]l6e ljQLo pks/0f   cg';"rL $=!(
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

Jofkfl/s k|of]hgsf] nflu wf/0f
Jofhb/	:jfk – –

d'b|f :jfk – –

clu|d	lalgdo	;Demf}tf – –

cGo – –

hf]lvd Joj:yfkgsf] lglDt wf/0f – –

Jofhb/	:jfk – –

d'b|f :jfk – –

clu|d	lalgdo	;Demf}tf – –

cGo – –

hDdf – –

/sd ?= Dff
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u|fxssf] lgIf]k cg';"rL $=@)
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

;+:yfks u|fxs

 cfjlws lgIf]k  970,416,982  727,090,975 
	 dfu]sf]	avt	k|fKt	x'g]	lgIf]k  206,579,754  258,312,844 
 rNtL lgIf]k  29,064,918  30,906,792 
	 cGo  -    -   
JolQmut lgIf]k

 cfjlws lgIf]k  4,606,091,201  4,399,206,758 
 art lgIf]k  997,765,056  1,002,044,238 
 rNtL lgIf]k  -    -   
	 cGo  -    -   
hDdf  6,809,917,912  6,809,917,912  6,417,561,607  6,417,561,607 

k|fKt	lgIf]kdf	e'QmfgLof]Uo	cflh{t	Jofh	;dfj]z	5	. 

u|fxssf] lgIf]ksf] d'b«f adf]lhd ljZn]if0f cg';"rL $=@)=!
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

g]kfnL	?k}Fof  6,809,917,912  6,417,561,607 
ef/tLo	?k}Fof  -    -   
cd]l/sg 8n/  -    -   
u]|6	lj|6]g	kfpG8  -    -   
o"/f]  -    -   
hfkgLh	o]g  -    -   
rfOgLh	o'cfg  -    -   
cGo  -    -   
hDdf  6,809,917,912  6,809,917,912  6,417,561,607  6,417,561,607 

ltg{ afFsL shf{ ;fk6L  cg';"rL $=@!
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

:jb]zL	;fk6L – –

g]kfn ;/sf/ – –

cGo	;+:yf – –

cGo – –

hDdf – –

ljb]zL ;fk6L – –

ljb]zL	a}Fs	tyf	ljQLo	;+:yf – –

ax'klIfo	ljsf;	a}Fs – –

cGo	;+:yf – –

hDdf – –

hDdf ltg{ afFsL shf{ ;fk6L – –

Joj:yf cg';"rL $=@@
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

nfk/jfxL (redundancy)	sf]	nflu	Joj:yf – –

k'gM	;+/rgfsf]	nflu	Joj:yf – –

sfg'gL tyf s/sf] d'4f dfldnf – –

Onerous ;Demf}tf – –

cGo – –

hDdf – –

/sd ?= Dff
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/sd ?= Dff

Joj:yfsf] ultljlw cg';"rL $=@@=!
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

!	>fj0fsf]	df}Hbft

o;	jif{	ul/Psf]	Joj:yf – –

o;	jif{	pkof]u	ul/Psf]	Joj:yf – –

o;	jif{	lkmtf{	ul/Psf]	Joj:yf – –

Unwinding of Discount – –

cfiff9 d;fGtsf] df}Hbft – –

cGo bfloTj cg';"rL $=@#
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

kl/eflift	sd{rf/L	nfe	of]hgf	;DalGw	bfloTj  4,548,187  12,004,809 
lb3{sflng	;]jf	labf	jfktsf]	bfloTj  8,671,432  6,874,321 
cNksflng sd{rf/L nfe  -    -   
ltg{ afFsL laN;  -    -   
qm]l86;{	tyf	aSof}tf	  14,008,661  14,751,655 
lgIf]kdf	ltg{	afFsL	Jofh  -    -   
;fk6Ldf	ltg{	afFsL	Jofh  -    -   
:yug	cg'bfg	cfosf]	bfloTj  -    -   
ltg{	afFsL	nfef+z  242,820  1,640,176 
ljQLo	lnh	cGtu{tsf]	bfloTj  35,995,883  29,387,119 
ltg{ afFsL sd{rf/L af]g;  12,079,855  14,046,795 
cGo	  -    -   
hDdf  75,546,838  75,546,838  78,704,874  78,704,874 

sd{rf/L	nfe	;DaGwL	bfloTjx?	h:t}	pkbfg	bfloTj,	nfdf]	;]jf	labfsf]	bfloTj,	cNksflng	sd{rf/L	nfe	O{TofbL,	k|fKt	gePsf]	cfDbfgL,	ltg{	

afFsL	nfef+z	h:tf	bfloTjx?	of]	lzif{s	cGtu{t	pNn]v	ul/Psf]	5	.	nfdf]	;]jf	labf	cGtu{t	la/fdL	labf	/	jflif{s	labf	k5{g\	.

kl/eflift nfe of]hgf (Defined Benefit) ;DalGw bfloTjx? cg';"rL $=@#=!
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

u}/	sf]ifdf	cfwfl/t	bfloTjsf]	jt{dfg	d"No  47,346,793  36,302,476 
sf]ifdf	cfwfl/t	bfloTjsf]	jt{dfg	d"No  -    -   
bfloTjsf] s'n jt{dfg d"No  47,346,793  47,346,793  36,302,476  36,302,476 
;'ljwf of]hgf ;DklQ (plan assets) sf] km]o/ d"No  (34,127,204)  -   
v'b	bfloTjsf]	xfnsf]	d'No  47,346,793  36,302,476 
kl/eflift nfe of]hgf ;DalGw bfloTj  13,219,589  13,219,589  36,302,476  36,302,476 

of]hgf ;DklQ cg';"rL $=@#=@
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

OlSj6L	lwtf]kq  -    -   
;/sf/L	aG8  -    -   
aF}Fs lgIf]k  -    -   
cGo  34,127,204  19,688,213 
hDdf  34,127,204  34,127,204  19,688,213  19,688,213 

sDkgLsf]	lb3{sfnLg	sfd{rf/L	ljbf	;DalGwsf]	bfloTj	u}x|	ljQ	kf]lift	ePsf]	x'Fbf	s'g}	klg	of]hgf	;DklQ	5}g	.
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kl/eflift nfe of]hgf ;DalGw bfloTjsf] jt{dfg d"Nodf kl/jt{g cg';"rL $=@#=#
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

>fj0f	!	Dff	kl/eflift	nfe	of]hgf	;DalGw	bfloTj  38,567,343  46,625,979 
ljdfl°s	(actuarial) -gfkmf_÷gf]S;fgL  1,850,096  (444,118)
of]hgfaf6	k|fKt	nfe  (412,060)  (17,797,812)
rfn'	;'ljwf	vr{	tyf	Jofh  7,341,414  7,918,427 
cfiff9 d;fGtDff kl/eflift nfe of]hgf ;DalGw bfloTj  47,346,793  47,346,793  36,302,476  36,302,476 

of]hgf ;DklQsf] km]o/ d"Nodf kl/jt{g cg';"rL $=@#=$
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

>fj0f	!	Dff	of]hgf	;DklQsf]	km]o/	d"No  19,688,213  35,440,168 
of]hgfdf	k|bfg	ul/Psf]	of]ubfg  12,004,839  2,012,337 
jif{el/ lt/]sf] nfe  (155,322)  (17,764,292)
ljdfl°s	gfkmf	÷-gf]S;fg_  423,771  -   
of]hgf	;DklQaf6	ck]lIft	kmfObf  2,165,703  -   
cfiff9 d;fGtdf of]hgf ;DklQsf] km]o/ d"No  34,127,204  34,127,204  19,688,213  19,688,213 

gfkmf gf]S;fg ljj/0fdf n]vf°g ul/Psf] /sd cg';"rL $=@#=%
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

rfn' ;'ljwf vr{  3,208,009  2,914,487 
bfloTjdf	Jofh  4,133,405  5,003,940 
of]hgf	;DklQaf6	ck]lIft	kmfObf  (2,165,703)  -   
gfkmf gf]S;gdf ;fl/Psf] vr{  -    1,013,657 
labf	;DalGw	bfloTjsf]	ljdfl°s	(actuarial)	-gfkmf_÷gf]S;fgL  642,155  (444,118)
hDdf  5,817,866  5,817,866  8,487,966  8,487,966 

cGo lj:t[t cfodf b]vfOPsf] /sd cg';"rL $=@#=^
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

ljdfl°s	(actuarial)	-gfkmf_÷gf]S;fgL  784,170  -   
hDdf  784,170  784,170  -   

ljdfl°s cg'dfgx? cg';"rL $=@#=&
o; jif{ ut jif{

Discount b/ 10.00% 11.00%
of]hgf	;DklQaf6	ck]lIft	kmfObf 10.00% 0.00%
eljiosf]	tna	a[l4 7.00% 8.00%
Withdrawal b/ 5.00% 5.00%
cjsfz	pd]/-jif{_ 60 60

hf/L ul/Psf] C0fkq cg';"rL $=@$
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

km]o/	d"NonfO{	gfkmf	gf]S;fg	ljj/0fdf	b]vfOg]	u/L	ul/Psf]	C0fkq  -    -   
kl/iff]lwt	d"Nodf	hf/L	ul/Psf]	C0fkq  -    -   
hDdf  -    -   

/sd ?= Dff
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/sd ?= Dff
;'/If0f g/flvPsf] ;xfos cfjlws bfloTj cg';"rL $=@%

ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

r'Qmf	x'g]	cu|flwsf/	z]o/  -    -   
r'Qmf	gx'g]	;+lrt	cu|flwsf/	z]o/  -    -   
cGo	  -    -   
hDdf  -    -   

pNn]lvt	ldlt;Dd	sDkgLdf	s'g}	klg	;'/If0f	g/flvPsf]	;xfos	cfjlws	bfloTj	5}g	.

z]o/ k"FhL  cg';"rL $=@^
o; jif{ ut jif{

z]o/	k"FhL  981,683,200  958,675,000 
;fwf/0f	z]o/	  -    -   
kl/jTo{	cu|flwsf/	z]o/  -    -   
lkmtf{	gx'g]	cu|flwsf/	z]o/  -    -   
e'QmfgL	gePsf	C0fkq	-Olsj6L	sDkf]g]G6	dfq_  -    -   
hDdf  981,683,200981,683,200  958,675,000 958,675,000 

z]o/ k"FhL  cg';"rL $=@^=!
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

clws[t k"FhL

!,)),)),)))	;fwf/0f	z]o/,	k|lt	z]o/	!))	sf	b/n]  1,000,000,000  1,000,000,000 
hf/L k"FhL

(%,*^,&%)	;fwf/0f	z]o/	,	k|lt	z]o/	!))	sf	b/n]	-@)&*=&(_ 

(*,!^,*#@	;fwf/0f	z]o/	,	k|lt	z]o/	!))	sf	b/n]	-@)&(=*)_
 

981,683,200 
 958,675,000 

r'Qmf k"FhL

(%,*^,&%)	;fwf/0f	z]o/	,	k|lt	z]o/	!))	sf	b/n]	-@)&*=&(_ 

(*,!^,*#@	;fwf/0f	z]o/	,	k|lt	z]o/	!))	sf	b/n]	-@)&(=*)_  981,683,200 
 958,675,000 

;fwf/0f z]o/ :jfldTj cg';"rL $=@^=@
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

∞ /sd ∞ /sd

:jb]zL :jfldTj

g]kfn ;/sf/

s	ju{sf	Ohfht	k|fKt	;+:yfx?	

cGo	Ohfht	k|fKt	;+:yfx?	

cGo	;+:yfx?	-;+:yfks_  1.1  10,397,900  1.1  10,615,215 
;j{;fwf/0f  49.0  481,024,800  46.7  447,605,358 
cGo	-;+:yfks_ 49.9  490,260,500  52.2  500,454,427 
j}b]lzs :jfldTj

hDdf  100  100  981,683,200  981,683,200  100  100  958,675,000  958,675,000 
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hu]8f sf]ifx? cg';"rL $=@&
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

j}wflgs hu]8f sf]if  259,666,517  244,663,560 
;6xL ;lds/0f sf]if  -    -   
;+:yfut	;fdflhs	pQ/bfloTj	sf]if  2,033,699  1,718,262 
k"FhL	lkmtf{	hu]8f	sf]if  -    -   
lgodgsf/L	sf]if  12,326,419  3,233,628 
nufgL	;dfof]hg	sf]if  -    -   
k"FhLut	hu]8f	sf]if  -    -   
;DklQ	k'gM	d'Nof°g	sf]if  -    -   
km]o/	d"No	sf]if  50,453,636  50,700,853 
nfef+if ;lds/0f sf]if  -    -   
ljdfl°s	gfkmf	gf]S;fg  (548,919)  -   
ljz]if	sf]if  -    -   
cGo	sf]if  1,789,997  1,057,507 
hDdf  325,721,348  325,721,348  301,373,810  301,373,810 
;fwf/0f hu]8f sf]if

;fwf/0f	hu]8f	sf]if	a}+s	tyf	ljQLo	;+:yf	;DaGwL	P]g,	@)&#	sf]	lgofdsLo	Joj:yf;Fu	;DalGwt	/x]sf]	5	.	o;	cGtu{t	v'b	gfkmfsf]	@)∞	

/sd	 ;fwf/0f	 hu]8f	 sf]ifsf	 nflu	 5'6\ofpg'kg]{	 Joj:yf	 ul/Psf]	 5	 .	 hu]8f	 sf]if	 r'Qmf	 k"FhLsf]	 bf]Aa/	 /	 To;kl5	 v'b	 gfkmfsf]	 !)	 k|ltzt	

gx'Fbf;Dd	5'6\ofpg'kg]{	x'G5	.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

;+:yfut ;fdflhs pQ/bfloTj sf]if

g]kfn	/fi6«	a}+ssf]	lgb]{zg	adf]lhd	v'b	gfkmfsf]	!∞	;+:yfut	;fdflhs	pQ/bfloTjsf	nflu	ljlgof]hg	ul/Psf]	5	.	 	

 

lgofdgsf/L sf]if

NFRS	nfu"	ubf{sf]	kl/0ffd	:j?k	;l~rt	gfkmfdf	k/]sf]	k|efjaf6	cfPsf]	/sd	lgofdgsf/L	sf]ifdf	/flvPsf]	5	.

nufgL ;dfof]hg sf]if

g]kfn	/fi6«	a}+ssf]	lgb]{zg	adf]lhd	;'lrs[t	ul/Psf]	/	;'lrs[t	gul/Psf]	;]o/	nufgLaf6	nufgL	;dfof]hg	hu]8f	agfOPsf]	5	.	 	

 

;Defljt bfloTj tyf k|ltj4tf  cg';"rL $=@*
o; jif{ ut jif{

;Defljt	bfloTj  -    -   
e'Qmfg	gul/Psf	;'ljwfx?  800,000  800,000 
k"FhL	k|ltj4tf  -    -   
nLh k|ltj4tf  54,503,711  37,638,884 
d'2f dfldnf  254,203  254,203 
hDdf  55,557,914  55,557,914  38,693,087  38,693,087 

;Defljt bfloTj  cg';"rL $=@*=!

ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

l:jsfo{	/	8s'd]lG6«	qm]l86  -    -   
;+sngsf] nflu ljn  -    -   
clu|d	ljlgdo	;Demf}tf  -    -   
hdfgt  -    -   
cG8//fOl6Ë	k|ltj4tf  -    -   
cGo	k|ltj4tf  -    -   
hDdf  -    -    -    -   

/sd ?= Dff
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/sd ?= Dff

e'Qmfg gul/Psf ;'ljwfx? cg';"rL $=@*=@

ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

ljtl/t gul/Psf] shf{  -    -   
cf]e/8«fkm\6sf]	pkof]u	gul/Psf]	l;df  -    -   
qm]l86	sf8sf]	pkof]u	gul/Psf]	l;df  -    -   
n]6/	ckm	qm]l86sf]	pkof]u	gul/Psf]	l;df  -    -   
hdfgtsf]	pkof]u	gul/Psf]	l;df 800,000 800,000
hDdf 800,000800,000 800,000800,000

k"FhLut k|ltj4tf cg';"rL $=@*=#

ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

;DklQ	/	pks/0fsf]	nflu	k"FhLut	k|ltj4tf

:jLs[t	/	;Demf}tf	ul/Psf]  -    -   
:jLs[t	t/	;Demf}tf	gul/Psf]  -    -   
hDdf  -    -   
cd't{ ;DklQ ;DalGw k"FhL k|ltj4tf

:jLs[t	/	;Demf}tf	ul/Psf]  -    -   
:jLs[t	t/	;Demf}tf	gul/Psf]  -    -   
hDdf  -    -   
hDdf k"FhLut k|ltj4tf  -    -   

lnh k|ltj4tf cg';"rL $=@*=$
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

;+rflnt lnh k|ltj4tf

sDkgL lessee	ePsf]	v08df	/2	ug{	g;lsg]	;+rflnt	lnh	cGtu{t	eljiodf	

sDtLdf	e'QmfgL	ug'{kg]{	/sd

	 Ps	jif{	eGbf	sd  -    -   
 Ps	jif{	eGbf	a9L	t/	%	jif{	eGbf	sd  -    -   
 %	jif{eGbf	a9L  -    -   
hDdf  -    -    -    -   
ljQ	lnh	k|ltj4tf

sDkgL lessee	ePsf]	v08df	/2	ug{	g;lsg]	ljQLo	lnh	cGtu{t	eljiodf	
sDtLdf	e'QmfgL	ug'{kg]{	/sd

 Ps	jif{	eGbf	sd 9194518 7032609
 Ps	jif{	eGbf	a9L	t/	%	jif{	eGbf	sd  33,600,805  27,427,015
 %	jif{eGbf	a9L  11,708,387  3,179,260
hDdf  54,503,711  54,503,711  37,638,884  37,638,884 
hDdf lnh k|ltj4tf  54,503,711  54,503,711  37,638,884  37,638,884 

sDkgLn]	k|lj:6	u/]sf	;a}	;~rfngdf	/x]sf	lnhx?nfO{	;"rgf	cjlw	lbP/	/2	ug{	;S5	/	a}+sn]	l/kf]6{	ug]{	ldltdf	s'g}	ljQ	lnh	k|ltj4tfx?	

/fv]sf]	5}g	.

d'2f dfldnf  cg';"rL $=@*=%
sDkgLsf]	d'2f	dfldnf	;fdfGotof	o;sf]	;fwf/0f	sfo{If]q;Fu	;DalGwt	/x]sf]	5	.	d'2fx?	d'Vou/L	cfos/	tyf	d""No	clej[l4	s/sf]	k|s[ltdf	/x]sf	5g\ 

h;nfO{	gf]6	%=^=!	Df	lj:t[t	?kdf	j0f{g	ul/Psf]	5	.
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/sd ?= Dff

Jofh cfDbfgL cg';"rL $=@(
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

gub tyf gub ;dfg  -    -   
g]kfn	/fi6«	a}+ssf]	aSof}tf	/sd	  -    -   
a}+s	tyf	ljQLo	;+:yfdf	u/]sf]	nufgL	-Kn];d]G6_  6,658,027  9,530,338 
a}+s	tyf	ljQLo	;+:yfnfO{	lbPsf]	shf{	tyf	;fk6L  49,108,038  35,904,715 
u|fxsnfO{ lbPsf] shf{ tyf ;fk6L  826,820,764  636,401,547 
lwtf]kqdf	nufgL  107,484,494  102,304,603 
sd{rf/L shf{ tyf ;fk6L  4,842,618  4,237,038 
cGo  -    -   
hDdf Jofh cfDbfgL  994,913,941  994,913,941  788,378,242  788,378,242 

Aofh vr{ cg';"rL $=#)
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

a}+s	tyf	ljQLo	;+:yfsf]	aSof}tf  27,451,278  17,470,407 
g]kfn	/fi6«	a}+ssf]	aSof}tf  39,360,907  28,833,841 
u|fxsaf6 lgIf]k  710,945,751  525,454,298 
C0f	;fk6L  -    -   
hf/L	ul/Psf]	lwtf]kq  -    -   
;xfos	cfjlws	bfloTj  -    -   
cGo	  358,552  -   
hDdf Aofh vr{  778,116,488  778,116,488  571,758,546  571,758,546 

z'Ns tyf sldzg cfDbfgL cg';"rL $=#!
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

shf{	Joj:yfkg	z'Ns  -    -   
;]jf	z'Ns  25,231,450  35,156,263 
sG;f]l6{od	z'Ns  -    -   
k|ltj4tf	z'Ns	  -    -   
l8l8÷l6l6÷l:jkm\6	z'Ns  -    -   
qm]l86	sf8{÷P	l6	Pd	hf/L	/	gljs/0f	z'Ns  -    -   
k"j{	e'QmfgL	tyf	:jfk	z'Ns  -    -   
nufgL	a}+lsË	z'Ns  -    -   
;DklQ	Joj:yfkg	z'Ns  -    -   
a|f]s]h	z'Ns  -    -   
ljk|]if0f	z'Ns  638,652  810,191 
k|ltkqdf	sldzg  -    -   
hdfgt	;Demf}tf	hf/Ldf	sldzg  -    -   
z]o/	k|Tofe'lt	hf/Laf6	sldzg  -    -   
ns/ ef8f  -    -   
cGo	z'Ns	/	sldzg	cfDbfgL  -    -   
hDdf z'Ns / sldzg cfDbfgL  25,870,103  25,870,103  35,966,454  35,966,454 
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/sd ?= Dff
z'Ns / sldzg vr{ cg';"rL $=#@

 o; jif{ ut jif{

P	l6	Pd	Joj:yfkg	z'Ns  -    -   
lehf÷df:6/	sf8{	z'Ns  -    -   
k|ltj4tf	sldzg  -    -   
a|f]s/]h vr{  -    -   
l8l8÷l6l6÷l:jkm\6	z'Ns  -    -   
ljk|]if0f	z'Ns	/	sldzg  -    -   
cGo	z'Ns	/	sldzg	vr{  169,927  153,583 
hDdf z'Ns / sldzg vr{  169,927  169,927  153,583  153,583 

v'b Jofkfl/s cfDbfgL cg';"rL $=##
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

Jofkfl/s	;DklQsf]	km]o/	e]No'df	jbnfj  -    -   
Jofkfl/s	;DklQsf]	ljlqmdf	ePsf]	gfkmf÷gf]S;fg  -    -   
Jofkfl/s	;DklQdf	Jofh	cfDbfgL  -    -   
Jofkfl/s	;DklQdf	nfef+z	cfDbfgL  -    -   
ljb]zL	;6xL	sf/f]af/df	gfkmf÷gf]S;fgL  -    -   
cGo  -    -   
v'b Jofkfl/s cfDbfgL  -    -   

cGo ;+rfng cfDbfgL cg';"rL $=#$
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

ljb]zL	ljlgdosf]	k'gd'{Nof°g	cfDbfgL  -    -   
nufgL	lalqmaf6	gfkmf÷gf]S;fgL  7,223,022  601,214 
nufgL	;DklQsf]	km]o/	e]No'df	gfkmf÷gf]S;fg  -    -   
OlSj6L	pks/0fdf	nfef+z  1,825,956  2,030,944 
;DklQ	/	;fdu|Lsf]	ljlqmdf	ePsf]	gfkmf÷gf]S;fg  (374,480)  (36,581)
nufgL	;DklQsf]	ljlqmdf	ePsf]	gfkmf÷gf]S;fg  -    -   
;+rfng lnh cfDbfgL  -    -   
;'g	/	rfFbLsf}	lalqmdf	ePsf]	gfkmf÷gf]S;fg  -    -   
cGo  1,143,448  1,121,548 
hDdf  9,817,946  9,817,946  3,717,125  3,717,125 

shf{ hf]lvd Joj:yf÷-lkmtfF{_tyf cGo gf]S;fgL  cg';"rL $=#%
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

a}+s	tyf	ljQLo	;+:yfnfO{	lbPsf]	shf{	tyf	;fk6Ldf	x'g]	Joj:yf  (1,114,100)  1,690,000 
u|fxsnfO{	lbPsf]	shf{	tyf	;fk6Ldf	x'g]	Joj:yf  13,858,380  5,749,665 
ljQLo	nufgLdf	Joj:yf  -    -   
a}+s	tyf	ljQLo	;+:yfsf]	nufgLdf	x'g]	Joj:yf  -    -   
;DklQ	/	pks/0fdf	Joj:yf  -    -   
VoftL	/	cd't{	;DklQdf	Joj:yf  -    -   
nufgL	;DklQdf	Joj:yf  -    -   
hDdf  12,744,280  12,744,280  7,439,665  7,439,665 
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/sd ?= Dff
sd{rf/L vr{ cg';"rL $=#^

ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

tna  34,982,113  30,446,794 
eQf  18,854,965  14,420,509 
pkbfg  3,764,017  7,750,584 
;+ro	sf]if  3,252,315  2,774,822 
kf]zfs  -    -   
tflnd tyf ljsf; vr{  696,775  324,251 
;+lrt labf  2,053,849  737,382 
cf}ifwf]krf/  -    -   
aLdf  -    -   
sd{rf/L	k|f]T;fxg  -    -   
gubdf	/fkm;fkm	x'g]	z]o/df	cfwfl/t	vr{  -    -   
k]G;g	vr{  -    -   
NFRS cGtu{t	ljQLo	vr{  770,815  429,841 
sd{rf/L	;DalGwt	cGo	vr{  -    -   
hDdf  64,374,848  64,374,848  56,884,182  56,884,182 
sd{rf/L af]g;  12,079,855  14,046,794 
s"n hDdf  76,454,703  76,454,703  70,930,976  70,930,976 

af]g;	 P]g	 @)#)	 adf]lhd	 sd{rf/LnfO{	 af]g;	 Joj:yf	 ug'{	 clgjfo{	 /x]sf]	 5	 .	 a}+ssf	 sd{rf/Lsf	 nflu	 ePsf	 ;a}	 vr{x?	 o;	 lzif{sdf	 ;dfj]z	

ul/Psf]	5	.	h;df	sd{rf/Lsf]	tna,	eQf,	k]G;g,	;~rosf]ifdf	hDdf	/sd,	tflnd	vr{,	kf]zfs	vr{,	OG;'/]G;,	:6fkm	af]g;	nufot	/x]sf	5g\	.

cGo ;+rfng vr{ cg';"rL $=#&
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

;~rfns	a}7s	eQf  719,800  756,500 
;~rfns	;ldlt	a}7s	;DalGw	vr{  -    -   
n]vf kl/If0f vr{  656,250  656,250 
cGo	n]vfk/LIf0f	;DalGw	vr{  -    -   
Joj;flos	/	sfg'gL	vr{  502,962  924,964 
sfof{no	Joj:yfkg	vr{  34,230,200  31,907,999 
;+rfng lnh vr{  -    -   
nufgL	;DklQsf]	;+rflnt	vr{  -    -   
;+:yfut	;fdflhs	pQ/bfloTj	cGtu{t	vr{  434,711  605,641 
cgl/o;	lnh	Joj:yf  -    -   
cGo	-lnh	xf]N8	;DklQ	afktsf]	ljQLo	vr{_  3,054,572  2,720,611 
hDdf  39,598,495  39,598,495  37,571,965  37,571,965 

o;	vftf	lzif{s	cGtu{t	kg]{	vr{df	sfof{no	k|zf;g	vr{,	cGo	ck/]l6+u	/	cf]e/x]8	vr{,	;~rfnsx¿sf]	a}7s	z'Ns	/	n]vfk/LIfsx¿nfO{	

e'QmfgL	ul/Psf]	n]vfk/LIf0f	z'Ns,	Jofj;flos	/	sfg'gL	vr{,	;+:yfut	;fdflhs	pQbfloTjsf]	vr{	Joo,	k§f	k|fjwfgx¿	cflb	;dfj]z	5g\	.
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/sd ?= Dff

sfof{no k|zf;g vr{ cg';"rL $=#&=!

ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

aQL,	lah'nL	/	kfgL  1,600,848  1,699,057 
dd{t tyf ;Def/

s_	ejg  13,700  87,047 
v_	;jf/L	;fwg  477,785  328,647 
u_	cGo  338,262  519,578 
aLdf  1,107,637  1,177,280 
kf]i6]h,	6]n]S;,	6]lnkmf]g,	km\ofS;  3,264,739  3,319,240 
sfof{no	pks/0f,	kmlg{r/	/	;Def/  21,261  158,231 
e|d0f	eQf	/	vr{  1,258,159  1,243,414 
d;nGb	/	5kfO{  847,840  1,160,335 
kqklqsf	tyf	k':ts  48,950  56,990 
lj1fkg  792,840  512,718 
dgf]/~hg vr{  149,612  268,868 
kl/iff]wg  -    -   
;"/Iff	vr{  12,162,918  11,936,565 
O{Gwg	vr{  2,643,636  2,165,006 
s/ tyf ;'Ns  1,223,303  423,597 
k|f]T;fxg  -    -   
;b:otf	tyf	jflif{s	z'Ns  -    -   
sfof{no	kl/;/	tyf	cGo	;/;kmfO{  495,659  482,637 
oftfoft	/	ef8f  -    -   
;]jf	z'Ns  -    -   
cGo  7,783,050  6,368,789 
hDdf  34,230,200  34,230,200  31,907,999  31,907,999 

x|f; s6\6L / kl/iff]wg cg';"rL $=#*

ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

;DklQ	tyf	pks/0fdf	x|f;	s6\6L  14,352,817  13,073,055 
nufgL	;DklQdf	x|f;	s6\6L  -    -   
cd't{	;DklQsf]	kl/iff]wg  446,585  712,887 
hDdf  14,799,401  14,799,401  13,785,942  13,785,942 

x|f;s§L	eg]sf]	ef}lts	;DklQsf]	pkof]uL	cfo'	e/L	x|f;	x'g	cfpg]	/sdsf]	Jojl:yt	ljlgof]hg	xf]	.	kl/zf]wg	o;sf]	pkof]uL	cfo'	e/L	cd't{	

;DklQsf]	kl/zf]wg	/sdsf]	Jojl:yt	ljlgof]hg	xf]	.	x|f;s§Lsf]	dfkg	PgPkmcf/P;sf]	;DklQ	/	pks/0f,	nufgL	;DklQ,	/	crn	;DklQsf]	

kl/dfh{gdfkm{t	ul/G5	.

u}/ ;+rfng cfDbfgL cg';"rL $=#(
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

ckn]vg ul/Psf] shf{sf] c;'nL  -    -   
cGo	cfDbfgL  -    -   
hDdf  -    -   
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u}/ ;+rfng vr{ cg';"rL $=$)
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

shf{ ckn]vg  -    -   
l/8G8]G;L	Joj:yf  -    -   
k"gM	;+/rgf	vr{  -    -   
cGo	vr{  -    -   
hDdf  -    -   

cfos/ vr{ cg';"rL $=$!
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

rfn' s/ vr{

o;	cf=j=  33,842,516  33,641,125 
kl5Nnf]	cf=j=	sf]	;dfof]hg  -    -   
:yug s/ vr{

cNksflng	leGgtfx?sf]	n]vf°g  (138,603)  1,879,759 
s/sf] b/df abnfj  -    -   
klxn]	n]vf°g	gul/Psf]	s/	3f6f  -    -   
hDdf cfos/ vr{  33,703,912  33,703,912  35,520,884  35,520,884 

o;	lzif{sdf	v'b	s/of]Uo	gfkmfdf	nfUg]	cfos/	/sdsf]	klxrfg	/	k|:t'tL	ul/Psf]	5	.	o;	vftf	lzif{sdf	rfn'	s/	vr{,	l8km8{	s/	

vr{÷s/	cfo	;dfj]z	ul/Psf]	5	.

s/ vr{ / lstfaL gfkmfsf] ldnfg  cg';"rL $=$!=!
ljj/0f o; jif{ ut jif{

s/ cl3sf] gfkmf  108,718,695  126,421,143 
s/	#)	k|ltzt	b/  32,615,609  37,926,343 
hf]8\g]M s/sf] lglDt 36fpg gldNg] vr{x?sf] s/df kg]{ c;/  1,774,694  (3,675,935)
36fpg]M	5'6	;DklQdf	s/sf]	c;/	  (547,787)  (609,283)
hf]8\g]	36fpg]M	cGo	j:t"x?sf]	s/df	c;/  -    -   
hDdf s/ vr{  33,842,516  33,842,516  33,641,125  33,641,125 
cl3Nnf] jif{x?sf] ;dfof]hg  33,842,516  33,842,516  33,641,125  33,641,125 
k|efjsf/L s/ b/ 31.1%31.1% 26.6%26.6%

/sd ?= Dff
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>L OGe]i6d]G6 P08 kmfOgfG; s+= ln=
gfkmf cyjf 3f6f af8Fkmf8Fsf] PsLs[t ljj/0f

 @)*) c;f/ d;fGt ;Dd -;g\ @)@# h'nfO{ !^ ;Dd_

/sd ?= Dff

ljj/0f cfiff9 d;fGt 
@)*)

cfiff9 d;fGt 
@)&(

gfkmf÷gf]S;fg	;DaGwL	ljj/0fsf	cfwf/df	v'b	gfkmf÷gf]S;fg  75,014,783  90,900,259 
ljlgof]hg	M
s_	;fwf/0f	hu]8f  (15,002,957)  (19,002,764)
v_	;6xL	36a9	sf]if
u_	kF"hL	r'Qmf	sf]if
3_	;+:yfut	;fdflhs	pQ/	bfloTj	sf]if  (315,437)  (303,362)
ª	_	sd{rf/L	tflnd	sf]if  (732,489)  (1,057,508)
r_	cGo

–	:yug	s/	sf]if  -    -   
–	nufgL	;dfof]hg	sf]if  -    -   
–	ljQLo	pks/0fsf]	lalqm	ePsf]	sf/0fn]	km]o/	d"No	sf]ifaf6	/sdfGt/0f  (838,194)  2,494,771 
–	z]o/	lk|ldod  -    -   

lgofdgsf/L	;dfof]hg	cl3sf]	gfkmf÷gf]S;fg  58,125,706  73,031,396 
lgofdgsf/L	;dfof]hg	M

s_	c;'n	x'g	afFsL	Jofh-–_÷cl3Nnf]	jif{sf]	c;'n	x'g	afFsL	Jofhsf]	c;'nL  (1,066,023)  (957,874)
v_	vftfdf	ePsf]	;fgf	shf{	hf]lvd	Joj:yfdf	sdL	-–_	j[l4	-±_  -    -   
u_	nufgLsf]	;Defljt	hf]lvd	jfkt	Joj:yfdf	sdL	-–_	j[l4	-±_  -    -    -    -   

3_	u}/	a}+lsË	;DklQdf	shf{	hf]lvd	Joj:yfdf	sdL	-–_	j[l4	-±_  (7,477,848)  -   
ª_	:yug	s/	;DklQsf]	n]vf°g	-–_	ckn]vf°g	-±_  -    -   
r_	VoftL	klxrfg	-–_÷VoftLsf]	xfgL	-±_  -    -   
5_	Bargain Purchase Gain	-–_	ljkl/t	-±_  -    -   
h_	ljdf°Ls	gf]S;fg	klxrfg	-–_	ljkl/t	-±_  (548,919)  -   
em_	cGo	-±÷–_  -    -   

–	kl/zf]lwt	nfutdf	n]vf°g	ul/Psf]	C0fkqx?  -    -   
–	kl/eflift	nfe	of]hgf  -    -   
– Fair Value sf]if  -    -   

v'b	ljt/0f	of]Uo	gfkmf÷gf]S;fg	cf=j=	@)&(÷*)	sf]	gfkmf÷gf]S;fgaf6  49,032,916  72,073,522 
!	>fj0f	@)&(	sf]	;+lrt	d'gfkmf  74,592,028  99,438,246 
af]g;	z]o/	hf/L  (23,008,200)  (68,540,121)
gub	nfef+z  (49,851,100)  (29,374,716)
cGo ;dfof]hg  -    -    995,096  995,096 
s'n ljt/0f of]Uo gfkmf÷gf]S;fg cf=j= @)*) cfiff9 #! ;Dd  50,765,644  50,765,644  74,592,028  74,592,028 
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5. Disclosures and Additional Information

5.1 Risk Management
Risk Management structure of the Company has set clear separation between business function and risk 
management function. Accordingly, the Company has set up a separate Risk Management Committee (RMC) 
headed by Director as Coordinator of RMC. The RMC evaluate overall risk faced and determine the level of risks 
which will be in the best interest of the Company. RMC oversees global, macro, micro and departmental level 
wrisk that arise out of daily business operation as well as on periodic basis and are put to the oversight of Senior 
Management, Risk Management Committee and the Board to discuss the reports thereon and issue instructions 
as appropriate. The RMC also develops the mechanism for assessing and reviewing its risk management policies, 
processes and procedures for individual risk elements, at a regular interval, based on the main findings of 
the monitoring reports and the results of analysis of developments from external market changes and other 
environmental factors.

Board

Risk Management Committee CEO

Deputy CEOCompliance Officer

Operaion Incharge

Figure: Risk Management – Structure

i. Risk Management Committee
Board of Directors is the apex and supreme authority of the Company and is responsible to frame 
and implement robust policies and framework for effective compliance of regulation and direction 
issued by the regulatory authority. BOD ensures the strategies, policies and procedure is in accordance 
with the risk appetite/tolerance limit for effective management of risk within the Company. The board 
understands the nature of risk of the company, and periodically reviews reports on risk management, 
including policies and standards, stress testing, liquidity and capital adequacy through the reporting 
by the Risk Management.

Pursuant to the NRB directive on corporate governance, the Company has established Risk Management 
Committee with well-defined terms of reference in line the NRB directive. At least four quarterly meeting 
is conducted on annual basis however number of meeting can be increased as per the requirement. 
The committee supervises overall risk management of the Company broadly classified as liquidity risk, 
market risk, operational risk, credit risk and residual risk.

ii. Risk Governance
Company has prepared and implemented policies and procedures to mitigate the risk at enterprises 
level arising to the company and has inculcated risk culture among the employees by establishing 
ownership mentality, capacity building programs, well defined job responsibilities and inhabiting 
good ethical culture. 

Through its Risk Management Framework, the Company seeks to efficiently manage credit, market and 
liquidity risks which arise directly through the Company's commercial activities as well as operational, 
regulatory and reputational risks which arise as a normal consequence of any business undertaking.

The Risk Management Committee is responsible for the establishment of, and compliance with, policies 
relating to management risk, supply risk, production risk, demand risk and collection risk.

Shree Investment & Finance Co. Ltd.
Explanatory Notes, Disclosures and Additional Information: FY 2079-80
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The Company's risk governance structure is such that the responsibility for maintaining risk within the 
Company's risk blanket is cascaded down from the Board to the appropriate functional, client business, 
senior management and committees. Information regarding material risk issues and compliance with 
policies and standards is communicated through the business, functional, senior management and 
committees.

iii. Risk Management Policy Guidelines
The Company does not have separate Risk Management Policy for overall risk management function. 
However, the Company follows Nepal Rastra Bank's Risk Management Guidelines, 2010 in order 
to provide a framework for ensuring setting up of systematic Risk Management function at Shree 
Investment and Finance Company limited. NRB's “Risk Management Guidelines, 2010" is a foundation 
stone towards identification, measurement, monitoring and control of all the major risks that the 
company is exposed. “Risk Management Guidelines, 2010" of the NRB provides guidance for designing 
the Risk Management Process and the same includes policies, standards, methodologies, procedures 
and limits for the implementation of the process.

iv. Internal Control
The Board is responsible for ensuring the Company has appropriate internal control framework in 
place that supports the achievement of the strategies and objectives. The various functions of the 
Company should be looked upon with a view to establish a proper control mechanism is in place 
during expansion and growth which enables it to maximize profitable business opportunities, avoid or 
reduce risks which can cause loss or reputational damage, ensure compliance with applicable laws and 
regulations and enhance resilience to external events. 

The Board has set policies and procedures of risk identification, risk evaluation, risk mitigation and 
control/monitoring, in line with the NRB directives has effectively implemented the same at the 
Company.

The effectiveness of the Company's internal control system is reviewed regularly by the Board, its 
Committees, Management and Internal Audit (outsourced to external party).

The Internal Audit monitors compliance with policies/standards and the effectiveness of internal 
control structures across the Company through regular audit, Off Site review, AML/CFT/KYC audit and 
Risk based Internal Audit (RBIA) approach. The audits observations are reported to the Chief Executive 
Officer and Business Heads for initiating immediate corrective measures. Internal Audit reports are 
periodically forwarded to the Audit Committee for review and the committee issues appropriate 
corrective action in accordance with the issue involved to the respective department, regional offices 
or branch offices.

v. Risk Identified and its mitigation

n Credit Risk

Credit risk is the probability of loss of principal and reward associated with it due to failure of 
counterparty to meet its contractual obligations to pay the Company in accordance with agreed terms. 
The Credit Policy Guideline have been prepared in order to mitigate/minimize the credit risk of the 
Company through appropriate monitoring and reporting framework established within the Company.

Company has implemented various System/ Policies/ Procedures/ Guidelines for the effective 
management of Credit Risk. For the purpose of assessment of credit risk of the company, following 
activities were carried out:

· Current system/policies/procedures/guidelines formulated were gone through;

· Actual Exposure of credit limit product wise, segment wise were checked against Risk Appetite, 
tolerance limit mentioned in Respective Product Paper Guidelines and Credit Policy;

· Review of various reports prepared by the Departments such as Monitoring Report, Loan 
Overdue Report, Loan Report, NRB reports and risk assessment reports.

Risk Management Committee (RMC) is ultimately the responsibility of the Board of Directors. Hence, 
overall strategy as well as significant policies has to be reviewed by the board regularly. Further, Senior 
Management is responsible for implementing the company's credit risk management strategies and 
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policies and ensuring that procedures are put in place to manage and control credit risk and the quality 
of credit portfolio in accordance with these policies.

Company has following framework in place for the management of credit risk:

· Board of Directors of the Company has approved Credit Policy.

· The Board of Directors has approved product papers which need to be approved by the Board 
of Directors as per regulatory requirement.

· The Board level Risk Management Committee reviews various credit risks reported by the 
management and recommends the Board for management of identified credit risk.

· Credit Department directly manages accounts with sustained deterioration along with all 
collection related activities.

Following major policies and procedural guidelines has been reviewed/approved and implemented to 
manage the Credit Risk.

· Credit Policy, 2076

· Product papers for financing in personal Housing Loan, SME loan, Real Estate loan, Personal 
Loan, Agricultural Loan, Business Finance Loan, Deprived Sector Loan, Education Loan, Hire 
Purchase Loan, Share Loan.

· Loan Write off Bylaws, 2073

· Guidelines on Small and Medium Enterprises Loan

Further, the Company has Credit Departments in place which are responsible for performing prescribed 
activities related to credit. Primary responsibility for management of credit risk lies with the Credit 
departments. Department is also responsible to perform the activities as per existing internal control 
system established in line with the prescribed policies, guidelines and procedures for management of 
credit risk.

Credit Risk Management is ultimately the responsibility of the Board of Directors Hence Overall strategy 
as well as significant policies has to be reviewed by the board regularly. Further, Senior Management 
is responsible for implementing the Company's credit risk management strategies and policies and 
ensuring that procedures are put in place to manage and control credit risk and the quality of credit 
portfolio in accordance with these policies.

i. Maximum exposure to credit risk
The Company has financial assets consisting mainly of loans & advances and investments at amortized 
cost. In these cases, the maximum exposure to credit risk is the carrying amount of the related financial 
assets.

ii.  Credit quality of neither past due nor impaired nor past due or impaired
The table below shows the credit quality by class of asset for all financial assets exposed to credit risk, 
based on the Company's internal credit rating system.
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NPR in million

Particulars

Neither 
past due

Past due 
less Past due 

91 to 180 
days

Past due 
More Individually

Total
nor 

impaired 90 days than 180 
days impaired

Financial Assets
Assets carried at Amortised 
Cost
Cash and cash equivalent 351 - - - - 351
Due from Nepal Rastra Bank 313 - - - - 313
Placement with Bank and 
Financial Institutions - - - - - -

Loans and advances 5,513 60.35 30.07 10 27.84 5,642
Fair Value through Profit 
and Loss (FVTPL)
Derivative financial instru-
ments. - - - - - -

Fair Value through Other
Comprehensive Income 
(FVTOCI)
Investment securities 2,374 - - - - 2,374
Investment in subsidiaries - - - - -
Total 8,551 60 30.07 10 27.84 8,680

n Operational Risk

Operational Risk is defined as the risk of potential loss resulting from inadequate or failed internal 
processes, people and systems or from the impact of external events, including legal risks for the 
company. Operational Risk is pervasive across all the functions of the Company and is influenced by all 
resources, including human resource, systems and procedural designs, deployed by the Company to 
carry out those functions. Operational Risk can be caused by both internal and external sources such 
as fraud, business interruptions, system failures, damage to physical infrastructure, failure in execution 
and service delivery, inherent risks in products, customers, inadequacy in procedures or flawed process 
designs, and business practices. The risk can occur in any business function or the business supporting 
functions.

The Company is committed to be governed with a strong culture of risk management and ethical 
business practices and therefore to averse it from potentially damaging operational risk events and 
is in a sound position to deal effectively with those events that do occur. The actions of the board 
and senior management, and policies, processes and systems provide the foundation for a sound risk 
management culture

Company seek to minimize our exposure to operational risk by use of key control standards, key control 
self-assessments and key risk indicators as toolkits to identify, assess, monitor and control operational 
risk events through timely acknowledgement of emerging threats and underlying vulnerabilities. The 
Company shall also ensure highest level of governance standards and adherence to Code of Conduct 
and robust compliance to all regulatory as well as the Company's internal policy, procedures and 
guidelines. 

Effective policies, procedural guidelines and standard operating procedure are crucial tools for sound 
risk management. Therefore, adequacy and effectiveness of the policies and procedures and their 
effective implementation is closely monitored by the department to ensure that they have continuing 
relevance in line with regulatory requirement and adjusts to dynamic risk environment of the industry. 
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Following major existing Policies/ guiding documents having close bearing with management of 
operation risk has been reviewed/approved and implemented:

v Operating Manual for Cash Department, 2076
v Branch/ Department Establishment and Operation Policy, 2073
v KYC Policy and Manual, 2073
v Internal Audit Manual, 2065
v Investment Policy, 2070
v Financial Administration By-law, 2073
v Employee Service By-laws, 2074
v Election By Laws, 2064
v Computer and Information Policy and Manual, 2076
v Money laundering Policy and Manual, 2079
v Cash Management Manual, 2076
v Operation Guidelines, 2076
v Operation Guidelines on Saving Account of each Nepali Citizens, 2076
v Corporate Social Responsibility Policy 2075
v Mobile Banking Policy 2078
v Removable Media Policy 2078
v Business Continuity/ Disaster Recovery Plan 2078
v Board of Directors Literacy Program 2075
v Board of Directors Meeting Operation Manual 2078
v Assets & Liabilities related Policy 2066
v Credit Policy Guideline 2076
v Subsidiary Loan Procedure 2076
v Off Balance Sheet Items Policy 2076
v Loan Write Off Policy 2073
v Risk and Tolerance Limit 2080
v Internal Capital Adequacy Assessment Policy 2080 (ICAAP)
v Contingency Funding Plan 2080
v Health & Safety Policy 2080

n Market Risk & Liquidity Risk
Market risk refers to the risk to a Company resulting from movements in market prices, in particular, 
changes in interest rates, foreign exchange rates, and equity and commodity prices. Market risk is 
defined as the risk of losses in on and off-balance sheet positions arising from movements in market 
prices. The risks subject to this requirement are: 

a. Interest Rate Risk: Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial 
instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates.

b. Currency Risk: Foreign exchange risk is the potential for the Company to experience volatility in 
the value of its assets, liabilities and solvency and to suffer actual financial losses as a result of 
changes in value between the currencies of its assets and liabilities and its reporting currency. 

c. Equity Price Risk: Equity price risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial 
instrument will fluctuate because of changes in equity prices (other than those arising from 
interest rate risk or currency risk), whether those changes are caused by factors specific to the 
individual financial instrument or its issuer, or by factors affecting all similar financial instruments 
traded in the market.

The major sources of market risk for the company are interest rate risk, currency risk and equity 
price risk. Company identifies and manage these risks as per the laid down policies and procedures. 
The company regularly assess and monitor the financial position and transaction of the Company. 
Movement of Company's interest yield, cost and spread is calculated and analyzed on daily basis to 
identify, assess and mitigate possible risk exposure.

In order to evaluate the liquidity position, Company has been calculating and evaluating liquidity ratio. 
Major inflows/outflows having impact on the liquidity is monitored. Transactions which have material 
impact on the liquidity position of the Company are communicated without any delay to relevant 
department that manages fund. Also, regulatory limit of credit deposit position is also monitored.
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The following table depicts the maturity profile of the investment portfolio on an undiscounted cash 
flow basis which is designed and managed to meet the required level of liquidity as and when liquidity 
outgo arises, taking into consideration the time horizon of the financial liabilities of the business.

Amount in NPR Million

Particulars Less than3 
month

3 to 6 
months

6 months to 
1 year

More than 1 
year Total

Assets

Cash and cash equivalent 351 - - - 351

Due from Nepal Rastra Bank 313 - - - 313

Placement with Bank and Financial 
Institutions - - - - -

Derivative financial instruments. - - - - -

Other trading assets - - - - -

Loans and advances 1,077 571 1,712 2,282 5,642

Investment Securities 2,374 - - - 2,374

Investment in subsidiaries - - - - -

Investment in associates - - - - -

Other assets 21 - - - 21

Total 4,136 571 1,712 2,282 8,701

Liabilities

Due to Bank and Financial 
Institutions 423 - - - 423

Due to Nepal Rastra Bank 180 - - - 180

Derivative financial instruments - - - -

Deposits from customers 580 119 1,673 4,438 6,810

Borrowing - - - - -

Other liabilities 76 - - - 76

Debt securities issued - - - - -

Total 1,258 119 1,673 4,438 7,488

5.2 Capital Management

5.2.1 Qualitative disclosures
The Company assesses and maintains primary and secondary capital as per Form No 1.1 and 1.2 
provided in NRB Directive 1.

The Company maintains an actively managed capital base to cover risks inherent in the business and is 
meeting the capital adequacy requirements of the Nepal Rastra Bank. The adequacy of the Company's 
capital is monitored using, among other measures, the rules and ratios established by the Basel 
Committee and adopted by the Nepal Rastra Bank.

The Company's policy is to maintain a strong capital base to maintain investor, creditor and market 
confidence and sustain the future development of the business.

The Company has complied with Capital Adequacy requirement of the Nepal Rastra Bank.

The Company's regulatory capital consists of the following elements

Tier 1 Capital or Core Capital, which includes Paid Up Capital, Statutory General Reserves, Capital 
Redemption Reserve, Retained Earnings and deductions of Deferred Tax Assets, Miscellaneous 
expenditure not written off, Investment in equity of institutions with financial interests

Tier 2 Capital or Supplementary Capital, which includes General Loan Loss Provision, Exchange 
Equalization Reserves, Subordinated Term Debt, Investment Adjustment Reserve, Other Reserve
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Regulatory minimum paid up capital

Finance companies were required by the Monetary Policy 2015/16 to attain a stipulated minimum 
paid up capital of NPR 800million by mid-July 2017. As on the reporting date, the Company's paid up 
capital stood at NPR 981.68 million (Previous Year NPR 958.67 million) and is in compliance with the 
requirement.

5.2.2 Quantitative disclosures
a) Capital Structure and Capital Adequacy

i. Tier 1 capital and a breakdown of its components

SN Particulars This Year 
(NPR in ‘000)

Previous Year 
(NPR in ‘000)

a Paid up Equity Share Capital 981,683  958,675 

b Irredeemable Non-cumulative preference shares  - -

c Share Premium   -    -   

d Proposed Bonus Equity Shares   -    -   

e Statutory General Reserves    259,667  244,664 

f Retained Earnings  50,766 74,592

g Un-audited current year cumulative profit/(loss)  -  -   

h Capital Redemption Reserve     -    -   

i Capital Adjustment Reserve  -    -   

j Dividend Equalization Reserves  - -

k Other Free Reserve  - -

l Less: Goodwill  - -

m Less: Deferred Tax Assets - -

n Less: Fictitious Assets - -

o Less: Investment in equity in licensed Financial Institutions     - -

p Less: Investment in equity of institutions with financial interests        - -

q Less: Investment in equity of institutions in excess of limits        - -

r Less: Investments arising out of underwriting commitments  - -

s Less: Reciprocal crossholdings   - -

t Less: Purchase of land & building in excess of limit and unutilized  70,302  70,302 

U  Less: Other Deductions   -  - 

Adjustments under Pillar II
SRP 6.4a(1) Less: Shortfall in Provision - -

SRP 6.4a(2) Less: Loans & Facilities extended to related parties and restricted 
lending - -

  Core (Tier 1 Capital) 1,221,813 1,207,629
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ii. Tier 2 capital and a breakdown of its components

S.N Particulars This Year  
(NPR in ‘000)

Previous Year  
(NPR in ‘000)

a  Cumulative and/or Redeemable Preference Share  - -

b Subordinated Term Debt - -

c  Hybrid Capital Instruments    - -

D General loan loss provision 72,633 70,982

E  Exchange Equalization Reserve  - -

f  Investment Adjustment Reserve  849 849

g  Asset Revaluation Reserve - -

h  Other Reserves  - -

Total Supplementary Capital 73,482 71,831

The Company has not issued any subordinated term debt.

iii. Total qualifying capital
S. 
N. Particulars This Year  

(NPR in ‘000)
Previous Year  
(NPR in ‘000)

A Core Capital 1,221,813 1,207,629

B Supplementary Capital 73,482 71,831

  Total Qualifying Capital (Total Capital Fund) 1,295,295 1,279,460

iv. Capital Adequacy Ratio
S. 
N. Particulars This Year 

Ratio (%)
Previous Year 

Ratio (%)
A Core Capital 19.58 19.07
B Supplementary Capital 1.17 1.14

 Total Qualifying Capital (Total Capital Fund) 20.75 20.21

v. Summary of Company's internal approach to assess the adequacy of capital to support 
current and future activities, if applicable
The Company prepares Budget and Strategy and to achieve the long term plans the Company prepares 
annual Budgets/ Operating/ Tactical plans as stipulated in the Budget Policy and strategy Document 
of the Company. To ensure that the Company's capital adequacy commensurate to demand of the 
Company's capital required by the business planning, the Management and the Board prudently and 
proactively engage on ongoing process of capital and risk assessment, stress testing and scenarios 
testing, monitoring and reporting.

The Company follows Stress Testing Guidelines issued by Nepal Rastra Bank in order to assess the 
vulnerability of the Company under various stress situations typically, application of “what if" scenarios, 
especially in the problematic identification of low frequency but high severity events and identifying 
expected and unexpected losses. It focuses on capturing the impact of large, but still plausible events 
and understanding the overall risk profile in a coherent and consistent framework, including impact 
analysis on earnings, solvency and liquidity.

vi. Summary of the terms, conditions and main features of all capital instruments, especially in 
case of subordinated term debts including hybrid capital instruments
Ordinary share capital: The Company has only one class of equity shares having a par value of NPR 
100 per share. Each holder of equity shares is entitled to one vote per share. In the event of liquidation 
of the Company, holder of equity shares will be entitled to receive remaining assets of the Company 
after distribution of preferential amount. The distribution will be in proportion to the number of equity 
shares held by the shareholders.
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b) Risk Exposures

i. Risk weighted exposures for Credit Risk, Market Risk and Operational Risk

S.N. Risk Weighted Exposure Amount in NPR 
‘000'

A  Risk Weighted Exposure for Credit Risk 5,554,554
B  Risk Weighted Exposure for Operational Risk 430,772
C Amount to be maintained for Market Risk -

Total Risk Weighted Exposure (Before adjustments of pillar II) 5,985,326

Adjustments under Pillar II

Add: RWE equivalent to reciprocal of capital charge of 3 % of gross income. 76,028

Overall risk management policies and procedures are not satisfactory. Add 3% of 
RWE 179,559

Total Risk Weighted Exposures 6,240,914

Risk Weighted Exposure for Credit Risk 
At the month end of  Ashadh,  2080

 (Rs. in '000)
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a b c d=a-b-c e f=d*e
Cash Balance  95,396 95,396  0%  
Balance With Nepal Rastra Bank   313,276 313,276  0%  
Gold               0%  
Investment in Nepalese Government Securities   2,178,750  2,178,750  0%  
All Claims on Government of Nepal    0%  
Investment in Nepal Rastra Bank securities    0%  
All claims on Nepal Rastra Bank    0%  
Claims on Foreign Government and Central Bank (ECA 0-1)   0%  
Claims on Foreign Government and Central Bank (ECA -2)   20%  
Claims on Foreign Government and Central Bank (ECA -3)   50%  
Claims on Foreign Government and Central Bank (ECA-4-6)  100%  
Claims on Foreign Government and Central Bank (ECA -7)   150%  
Claims On BIS, IMF, ECB, EC and MDB's 
recognized by the framework

  0%  

Claims on Other Multilateral Development Banks   100%  
Claims on Domestic Public Sector Entities   100%  
Claims on Public Sector Entity (ECA 0-1)    20%  
Claims on Public Sector Entity (ECA 2)    50%  
Claims on Public Sector Entity (ECA 3-6)    100%  
Claims on Public Sector Entity (ECA 7)    150%  
Claims on domestic banks that meet capital 
adequacy requirements

  565,357 565,357  20%  113,071

Claims on domestic banks that do not meet capital 
adequacy requirements

  100%  

Claims on foreign bank (ECA Rating 0-1)    20%  
Claims on foreign bank (ECA Rating 2)   50%  
Claims on foreign bank (ECA Rating 3-6)    100%  
Claims on foreign bank (ECA Rating 7)    150%  
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Claims on foreign bank incorporated in SAARC 
region operating with a buffer of 1% above their 
respective regulatory capital requirement  

  20%  

Claims on Domestic Corporates  (Credit rating score 
equiv. to AAA)

 80%

Claims on Domestic Corporates  (Credit rating score 
equiv. to AA+ to AA-)

 85%

 Claims on Domestic Corporates  (Credit rating 
score equiv. to A+ to A-)

 90%

Claims on Domestic Corporates (Credit rating score 
equiv. to BBB+& below)

 100%

Claims on Domestic Corporates (Unrated) 3,264,581 3,264,581 100% 3,264,581

Claims on Foreign Corporates (ECA 0-1)    20%  
Claims on Foreign Corporates (ECA 2)    50%  
Claims on Foreign Corporates (ECA 3-6)    100%  
Claims on Foreign Corporates (ECA 7)    150%  
Regulatory Retail Portfolio (Not Overdue) 1,165,541 97,165 1,068,376  75%  801,282
Claims fulfilling all criterion of regularity retail except 
granularity

 100%  

Claims secured by residential properties 520,794  520,794  60%  312,476
Claims not fully secured by residential properties       -      150%                
Claims secured by residential properties (Overdue) 14,353      14,353  100%  14,353
Claims secured by Commercial real estate 94,838  94,838  100%  94,838
Past due claims (except for claims secured by 
residential properties)

  58,475 33,730     24,745  150%  37,117

High Risk claims 265,367 265,367  150%  398,051
Lending Against Securities (Bonds)      100%     
Lending Against Shares (upto Rs. 2.5 Million) 11,530 11,530 100% 11,530

Investments in equity and other capital instruments 
of institutions listed in stock exchange

91,936 91,936  100%  91,936

Investments in equity and other capital instruments 
of institutions not listed in the stock exchange

    752       752  150%      1,129 

Staff loan secured by residential property 38,028 38,028 50% 19,014
Interest Receivable/claim on government securities 30,311 30,311 0%         -  
Cash in transit and other cash items in the process 
of collection

  -    20%        -  

Other Assets (as per attachment) 176,764 176,764  100%  176,764

TOTAL (A) 8,886,056 33,730 97,165 8,755,160  5,336,147

B. Off Balance Sheet Exposures Book Value Specific 
Provision

Eligible 
CRM Net Value Risk 

Weight RWE

Bid Bond, Performance Bond and Counter 
guarantee domestic counterparty   800 

    800 
40%       320 

Irrevocable Credit commitments (short term)   55,223  -   55,223  20%   11,044 
Irrevocable Credit commitments (long term)   413,575  -   413,575  50%  206,787
Other Contingent Liabilities      254       254 100%     254 
Unpaid Guarantee Claims    -  200%        -  
TOTAL (B)  469,853 469,853 218,406
Total RWE  for credit Risk Before Adjustment  
(A) +(B) 9,355,909 33,730 97,165 9,225,014 5,554,554

Adjustments under Pillar II       
SRP 6.4a(3) - Add 10% of the loans & facilities in 
excess of Single Obligor Limits to RWE   
SRP 6.4a(4) - Add 1% of the contract (sale) value in 
case of the sale of credit with recourse to RWE   
Total RWE for Credit Risk after Bank's 
adjustments under Pillar II 9,355,909 33,730 97,165 9,225,014  5,554,554
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Risk Weighted Exposure for Operational Risk  
At the month end of Ashadh, 2080

(Rs. in '000)

S. 
N.  Particulars  

Fiscal Year

2076/077 2077/078 2078/079

1  Net Interest Income   259,385  216,382  216,619 

2  Commission and Discount Income   38,050  25,684  35,812 

3  Other Operating Income   4,655  54,815  3,717 

4  Exchange Fluctuation Income     

5  Addition/Deduction in Interest Suspense 
during the period    

 21,644  (12,501)  (2,721)

6  Gross income (a)   323,734  284,381  253,428 

7  Alfa (b)  15%  15%   15%  

8  Fixed Percentage of Gross Income [c=(a×b)]   48,560  42,657  38,014 

9  Capital Requirement for operational risk (d) 
(average of c)  

 43,077   

10  Risk Weight (reciprocal of capital requirement 
of 10%) in times (e)  

10   

11  Equivalent Risk Weight Exposure [f=(d×e)]  430,772  

SRP 6.4a (8)   Adjustments under Pillar II (If Gross Income for the last three years is negative)

1 Total Credit and Investment (net of Specific 
Provision) of related month

                           -    

2 Capital Requirement for Operational Risk (5% 
of net credit and investment)

                                     
-   

  

3 Risk Weight (reciprocal of capital requirement 
of 11%) in times

9.09   

4 Equivalent Risk Weight Exposure (g) -     

5 Equivalent Risk Weight Exposure [h=f+g] 430,772   

c) Amount of NPAs (both Gross and Net) 

Particulars
FY 2022-23 

Amount in NPR ‘000'
FY 2021-22 

Amount in NPR ‘000'

Gross NPAs Provision Net NPAs Gross NPAs Provision Net NPAs

Restructured / Reschedule Loans

Sub Standard Loans  24,010  6,003  18,007 5,833 1,458 4,375

Doubtful Loans  8,598  4,097  4,501 14,876 7,438 7,438

Loss  21,428  21,428  -   12,654 12,654 -

Total NPAs  54,036  31,528  22,508 33,363 21,550 11,813
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5.3 Classification of financial assets and financial liabilities
Amount in NPR

Financial assets No
te

s As at 16 July 2023 As at 16 July 2022

Carrying Value Fair value Carrying Value Fair value

Assets

Assets carried at Amortised Cost

Cash and cash equivalent 4.1 350,953,777 350,953,777 653,447,470 653,447,470

Due from Nepal Rastra Bank 4.2 313,276,427 313,276,427 208,195,939 208,195,939

Placement with Bank and Financial Institutions 4.3 - - - -

Loans and advances to customers 4.7 5,335,764,987 5,335,764,987 5,088,215,765 5,088,215,765

5,999,995,191 5,999,995,191 5,949,859,175 5,949,859,175

Fair Value through Profit and Loss (FVTPL)

Derivative financial instruments. 4.4 - - - -

Fair Value through Other Comprehensive Income 
(FVTOCI)

Investment securities 4.8 2,373,826,447  2,373,826,447   2,536,429,204 2,536,429,204

Investment in subsidiaries 4.1 - - - -

2,373,826,447  2,373,826,447 2,536,429,204 2,536,429,204

Liabilities

Liabilities carried at Amortised Cost

Due to Bank and Financial Institutions 4.17 422,538,329 422,538,329 334,861,438 334,861,438

Due to Nepal Rastra Bank 4.18 179,600,000 179,600,000 867,441,661 867,441,661

Deposits from customers 4.2 6,809,917,912 6,809,917,912 6,417,561,607 6,417,561,607

Debt securities issued 4.24 - - - -

7,412,056,241 7,412,056,241 7,619,864,706 7,619,864,706

Fair Value through Profit and Loss (FVTPL)

Derivative financial instruments 4.19 - - - -

4.3.1 Fair Value Hierarchy of Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities 
Amount in NPR

Fair value 
Hierarchy As at 16 July 2023 As at 16 July 2022

(Level)

Fair Value through profit and loss
Financial Assets
Forward exchange Contract held for trading - -
Financial Liabilities
Forward exchange Contract held for trading - -
Fair Value through Other Comprehensive Income
Financial assets
Investment securities at OCI
- Quoted equity securities 1 164,012,861 170,138,503
- Unquoted equity securities 3 752,500 752,500
Investment in subsidiaries - -
Total 164,765,361 170,891,003
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Financial Instruments held at amortised cost

As at 16 July 2023 As at 16 July 2022

Financial assets
Debt securities 3 - -
Government bonds 3 2,209,061,086 2,298,468,200
Government treasury bills 3 - 67,070,000
Nepal Rastra Bank bonds 3 - -
Loan and advances to B/FIs 3 305,772,600 390,358,500
Loans and advances to customers 3 5,335,774,987 5,088,215,765
Accounts receivable 3,839,670 1,307,542
Accrued Income - -
Total 7,854,438,344 7,845,420,008
Financial liabilities
Due to Bank and Financial Institutions 3 422,538,329 334,861,438
Due to Nepal Rastra Bank 3 179,600,000 867,441,661
Deposits from customers 3 6,809,917,912 6,417,561,607
Borrowing 3 - -
Provisions 3 - -
Other liabilities 3 75,546,838 78,704,874
Debt securities issued 3 - -
Subordinated Liabilities 3 - -
Total 7,487,603,079 7,698,569,579

5.4 Segment Analysis

5.4.1 General Information
The Company's segmental reporting is in accordance with NFRS 8, Operating Segments. Operating 
segments are reported in a manner consistent with the internal reporting provided to the company's 
top-level management, which is responsible for allocating resources and assessing performance of the 
operating segments. 

5.4.2 Information about profit or loss, assets and liabilities
In NPR 

Particulars Head Office Branch Offices Total

Revenue from external customers 609,457,712 421,144,278 1,030,601,990

Intersegment revenues - - -

Net Revenue 609,457,712 421,144,278 1,030,601,990

Interest Revenue 615,881,587 379,032,354 994,913,941

Interest Expenses 505,648,638 272,467,850 778,116,488

Net Interest revenue 110,232,950 106,564,503 216,797,453

Depreciation and amortization 8,107,784 6,691,618 14,799,401

Segment profit/(loss) 66,616,713 42,101,982 108,718,695

Entity's interest in the profit or loss of associates 
accounted for using equity method - - -

Impairment of assets 45,651,148 61,446,887  107,098,035 

Segment assets 6,332,617,376 2,532,916,559 8,865,533,934

Segment liabilities 4,849,640,192 2,657,723,550 7,507,363,742
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5.4.3 Reconciliation of reportable segment revenues, profit or loss, assets and liabilities
In NPR 

Revenue  Amount 
Total revenue for reportable segments  1,030,601,990 
Other revenues
Elimination of intersegment revenues -

Entity's revenues 1,030,601,990
Profit or loss
Total profit or loss for reportable segment 108,718,695
Other profit or loss -

Elimination of intersegment profits -

Unallocated amount -

Profit before income tax 108,718,695
Assets
Total assets for reportable segments 8,865,533,934
Other assets -

Unallocated amounts -

Entity's assets 8,865,533,934
Liabilities
Total liabilities for reportable segments 7,507,363,742
Other liabilities -

Unallocated liabilities -

Entity's liabilities 7,507,363,742
Information about geographical areas

Particular Koshi 
Province

Bagmati 
Provice

Gandaki 
Province

Lumbini 
Province

Karnali 
Province Total

Interest Income 98,169,298 692,301,888 81,690,556 115,787,552 6,964,647 994,913,941

Fees & Commission 
Income 2,953,895 17,645,292 2,131,156 2,682,260 457,500 25,870,103

Other Operating Income 45,328 8,730,811 574,915 365,999 100,893 9,817,946

Total Revenue 101,168,521 718,677,991 84,396,627 118,835,811 7,523,040 1,030,601,990

Percentage % 9.82% 69.73% 8.19% 11.53% 0.73% 100%

5.4.4 Information about major customers
The Company does not have any major customers which accounts for more than 10% of entity's 
revenue.

5.5 Share Options and Share based Payment
The Company does not have a policy for share options to its employees. Similarly, during the year the Company 
has not made any payments or settlements by issuing new shares to its employees.

5.6 Contingent Liabilities and Capital Commitment
Details of contingent liabilities and commitments are given in note 4.28.
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5.6.1 Income Tax Liability
The Company has received assessment order from Inland Revenue Department (IRD) on the income 
tax return filed under self-assessment for the financial year 2051/52, 2052/53, and 2053/54 assessing 
additional tax liability of Rs 1,070,247.98. The Company had appealed against assessment order received 
from tax office in Revenue Tribunal depositing Rs 816,045.23 as advance tax and security deposit. The 
case was decided in favor of the Company by Revenue Tribunal on Chaitra 2059 and in certain aspects 
by Supreme Court. Letter was sent to Inland Revenue Department, Babar Mahal for adjustment of 
remaining amount Rs 254,202.75 which has been disclosed as Contingent liability in Note 4.28.

Further, tax assessment of fiscal year 2073/74, additional tax liability of NPR 1,216,751.59. The company 
has appealed against tax assessment order received from tax office in Revenue Tribunal depositing NPR 
438,296.54 as security deposit on 2080/02/07 and in IRD for administrative review amounting to NPR 
608,376 on 2078/06/20.

The Company has filed tax returns to the IRD up to the financial years 2078/79 under self-assessment 
procedures and assessment up to FY 2074-75 has been completed by IRD.

5.7 Related Party Disclosures
The Company identifies the following as the related parties under the requirements of NAS 24.

Name Relationship
Sashi Raj Pandey Chairman
Dinesh Raj Joshi Director
Umesh Bhagat Pradhananga Director
Ram Krishna Sharma Wagle Director
Mahesh Pd. Adhikari Director
Mamata Adhikari Director
Lilamani Neupane, Chief Executive Officer Key Managerial Personnel

Board Member Allowances and Facilities
The Board of Directors have been paid meeting fees of NPR 719,800 during the fiscal year. There were 13 Board 
Meetings conducted during the fiscal year.

The Chairperson and other members of the Board are paid NPR 9,000 and NPR 8000 per meeting respectively 
for Board meeting.

The composition of Board of Directors is as follows:

Name of the Director Position
Sashi Raj Pandey Chairman
Dinesh Raj Joshi Director
Umesh Bhagat Pradhananga Director
Ram Krishna Sharma Wagle Director
Mahesh Pd. Adhikari Director
Mamata Adhikari Independent Director

The Board Members have not been provided with any facilities other than meeting allowances.

5.7.2 Amount paid to Chief Executive Officer
The Board of Directors have reappointed Mr. Lilamani Neupane as Chief Executive Officer of the 
Company with effect from 2078/08/23 for the period of 4 years. CEO has been paid a total of NPR. 
8,266,922 and has been provided vehicle facility for official purpose.

The Salary and benefits paid to the CEO are as follow:

Basic Salary Provident Fund Allowance Bonus Other Perquisites Total Income

4,718,138 471,814 1,353,553 1,723,417 - 8,266,922
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Compensation Details for Key Management Personnel

Key Management Personnel includes members of Management Committee of the Company and 
includes the following members;

Name Designation

Sashi Raj Pandey Chairman

Dinesh Raj Joshi Director

Umesh Bhagat Pradhananga Director

Ram Krishna Sharma Wagle Director

Mahesh Pd. Adhikari Director

Mamata Adhikari Director

Lilamani Neupane Chief Executive Officer

The compensation paid to the Key Management Personnel's as below:

SN Particulars Amount in NPR

1 Compensation to members of BOD 719,800
2 Compensation to CEO 8,266,922

Total of Key Management Personnel Compensation 8,986,722

5.8 Events after reporting date
The Company monitors and assesses events that may have potential impact to qualify as adjusting and / or 
non-adjusting events after the end of the reporting period. All adjusting events are adjusted in the books with 
additional disclosures and non-adjusting material events are disclosed in the notes with possible financial 
impact, to the extent ascertainable.

There are no material events that have occurred subsequent to 16 July 2023 till the signing of this financial 
statement on December 12, 2023.

5.9 Non-Banking Assets
Non-current assets (such as property) and disposal groups (including both the assets and liabilities of the 
disposal groups) are classified as held for sale and measured at the lower of their carrying amount and fair value 
less cost to sell when: (i) their carrying amounts will be recovered principally through sale; (ii) they are FVTOCI in 
their present condition; and (iii) their sale is highly probable. Non-Banking Assets (NBA) has been shown under 
investment property. It has been recognized at lower of fair value or amount due at the time of assumption of 
NBA.

The likely recovery of Non-Banking Assets amounting to NPR 1,001,250 is remote; therefore, the NBA has been 
fully impaired since the First Time Adoption date of NFRS i.e., 15 July, 2017.

Immediately before the initial classification as held for sale, the carrying amounts of the assets (or assets and 
liabilities in a disposal group) are measured in accordance with the applicable accounting policies described 
above.

In NPR

Name of Borrowers Date of assuming 
Non-Banking Assets

As at 
16 July 2023

As at 
16 July 2022

Kamal Khawas 13th July 2003 701,250 701,250
Shambhu Thapa 19th June 2008 300,000 300,000
Hungry Hunter & Cottage 23rd May 2023 5,160,000 -
Krishna Prasad Bhurtel 23rd May 2023 4,888,600 -
Anita Gyawali 16th July 2023 1,821,000 -
Total 12,870,850 1,001,250
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5.9.1 Movement of Non-Banking Assets
Particulars 2022/23 2021/22

Outstanding Balance as at 16 July 2022 - -

Add: Assets accepted during the year 11,869,600 -

Less: Assets sold during the year - -

Less: Net Changes in fair value - -

Outstanding Balance as at 16 July 2023 11,869,600 -

5.10 Finance and Operating Lease
The determination of whether an arrangement is a lease, or it contains a lease, is based on the substance of the 
arrangement and requires an assessment of whether the fulfillment of the arrangement is dependent on the use 
of a specific asset or assets and the arrangement conveys a right to use the asset.

The details of Right-to-use assets are as follows:

Right to use assets FY 2079/80

Balance at Shrawan 1, 2079 27,638,842

Additional for this year 12,748,710

Depreciation (7,695,449)

Total 32,692,103

Right to use assets has been presented in annex 4.13 property, plant and equipment.

The details of lease liability are as follows:

Lease Liability FY 2079/80

Balance at Shrawan 1, 2079 29,387,119

Additional for this year 12,748,710

Interest Expenses 3,054,572

Actual payment for the year (9,194,518)

Total 35,995,883

The actual lease liability for the year is shown as below:

Actual Lease Liability FY 2079/80

Less than one year 9,194,518

Between one to five years 33,600,805

More than five years 11,708,387

Total 54,503,710

5.11 Earnings Per Share
Basic earnings per share

Earnings per share, also called net income per share, is a market prospect ratio that measures the amount of 
net income/ loss earned per share of stock outstanding. In other words, this is the amount of money each share 
of stock would receive if all of the profits were distributed to the outstanding shares at the end of the year. It is 
calculated by dividing profit or loss attributable to ordinary equity holders by the average number of ordinary 
shares outstanding during the period. 

The earnings attributable to the ordinary equity holders consists of the earnings of the Bank after deduction of 
all expenses, tax expense and preference dividends, differences arising on the settlement of preference shares, 
and other similar effects of preference shares classified as equity. 

The calculation of basic earnings per share of the Bank has been based on the profit/ loss attributable to ordinary 
shareholders and weighted average number of shares outstanding as tabulated below;
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Particulars Units Year ended 
16 July 2023

Year ended 
16 July 2022

Profit attributable to equity shareholders (a) NPR. 75,014,783 90,900,259

Weighted average of number of equity shares used in computing basic 
earnings per share (b) Nos. 9,816,832 9,586,750

Basic earnings per equity share of Rs 100 each (a/b) Rs 7.64 9.48

Diluted Earnings per share

Diluted shares are the shares that would be outstanding if all possible sources of conversion, such as convertible 
bonds and stock options, were exercised. Specific financial figures in terms of fully diluted shares outstanding 
are reported to allow investors to properly assess the company's financial situation. There are no dilutive shares 
during the year of the company.

5.12 Unpaid Dividends
As at the reporting date, unpaid dividend over five years are as follows.

NPR. '000

Particulars As at 16 July 2023 As at 16 July 2022
Not collected for more than 5 years 243 243
Not collected up to 5 years - 1,397
Total 243 1,640

5.13 Weighted Average Interest Rate Spread

Particulars 2022/23 2021/22
Cost on deposit liabilities 10.90 8.10
Yield on loans and advances 15.48 10.46
Net spread 4.59 2.36

Above yield and cost is calculated based on the annual average volume of loans, investments, 
deposits, government bonds and other bonds/borrowings.

5.14 Employees Training and Development Fund
NRB Circular 10/073/74 requires banks and financial institutions to incur expenses towards employee training 
and development equivalent to at least 3% of the preceding year's total staff expenses. The appropriate training 
and development fund is NPR 732,488. In the subsequent year, balance in this fund will be reclassified to Retained 
Earnings and recognized as Personnel Expense in the Statement of Profit or Loss.

Particulars Amount In NPR

Staff Cost (FY 2078/79) 47,642,125

Add: Appropriation from Profit during the year 1,429,263

Less: Training Expenses during the year (696,775)

Transferred to training fund for the FY 2079-80 732,488

Training Fund Movement during the FY 2079/80

Particulars Amount In NPR

Opening Training Fund 1,057,508

Transferred during the year 732,489

Closing Training Fund 1,789,997

Corporate Social Responsibility

NRB Circular 11/073/74 requires banks and financial institutions to create Corporate Social Responsibility 
Fund and annually appropriate an amount equivalent to 1% of net profit into this fund. The fund is created 
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towards covering the Company's expense in CSR activities in the subsequent year. Accordingly, the Company 
appropriated NPR 750,148 to this fund for the reported period. In subsequent year, balance in this fund will be 
reclassified to Retained Earning and recognized as CSR Expense in the Statement of Profit or Loss.

Corporate Social Responsibility Expense- The expenses for the period on Corporate Social Responsibility 
amounts to NPR 434,711.

Particulars Amount In NPR

Net Profit for the year 75,014,783

Add: Appropriation from Profit during the year 750,148

Less: CSR Expenses during the year 434,711

Transferred to CSR Reserve for the FY 2079-80 315,437

During the FY 2079-80, the finance company has expended under CSR as per details below:

Particulars Amount In NPR

Awareness Program on FM 81,360

Mask, Sanitizer, Hand Wash and other items (COVID-19) 103,336

Wish Nepal Foundation for Cancer screening Health Camp 35,000

Global Money Week 56,340

Nirdhan Utthan Sanjibini Health 25,000

Ability Development Society of Nepal for Charity Golf Tournament 50,000

29th Anniversary Blood Donation Program 33,675

"We Are All Able" Charity golf tournament sponsorship 50,000

Total 434,711

CSR Fund Movement during the FY 2079/80

Particulars Amount In NPR

Opening CSR Fund 1,718,262

Transferred during the year 315,437

Closing CSR Fund 2,033,699

5.16 Regulatory Reserve
As required by NRB directive # 4, the Company has created Regulatory Reserve and movement of reserve during 
the year is as follows:

Regulatory Adjustment:

Amount in NPR

Particular FY 2022-23

Opening Balance 3,233,628

Interest receivable (-)/previous accrued interest received (+) 1,066,023

Short loan loss provision on Non-Banking Assets (-)/reversal (+) 7,477,848

Actuarial loss recognised (-)/reversal (+) 548,919

Closing Balance 12,326,418

Interest receivable amounting NPR 7,329,644 after deducting outstanding interest on bad loan NPR 5,765,649.45 
has been accrued to interest income.

Further Deferred tax assets is now transferred from regulatory reserve to deferred tax liabilities on subsequent 
calculation as there is deferred tax liabilities on financial statement for the period.

The movement on regulatory reserve over the reporting period in line with guidelines for publication of Financial 
Statement, Dividend declaration and Annual General Meeting 2080 has been presented as:
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Amount in NPR
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Opening Balance 1,292,153 - 4,386,259 - 806,079 - - - - 848,893 7,333,384

Transfer From Regulatory 
Reserve to RE

1,292,153 - 4,386,259 - - - - - - - 5,678,412

Transfer to Regulatory 
Reserve from RE

5,913,445 - - - - - - - - - 5,913,445

Closing Balance 5,913,445 - - - 806,079 - - - - 848,893 7,568,417

20
77

/7
8

Opening Balance 5,913,445 - - - 806,079 - - - - 848,893 7,568,417
Transfer From Regulatory 
Reserve to RE

5,913,445 - - - 806,079 - - - - - 6,719,524

Transfer to Regulatory 
Reserve from RE

1,426,861 - - - - - - - - - 1,426,861

Closing Balance 1,426,861 - - - - - - - - 848,893 2,275,754

20
78

/7
9

Opening Balance 1,426,861 - - - - - - - - 848,893 2,275,754
Transfer From Regulatory 
Reserve to RE

1,426,861 - - - - - - - - - 1,426,861

Transfer to Regulatory 
Reserve from RE

2,384,735 - - - - - - - - - 2,384,735

Closing Balance 2,384,735 - - - - - - - - 848,893 3,233,628

20
79

/8
0

Opening Balance 2,384,735 - - - - - - - - 848,893  3,233,628 
Transfer From Regulatory 
Reserve to RE 2,384,735 

- - - - - - - - - -

Transfer to Regulatory 
Reserve from RE 3,450,758 

- -
 7,477,848 

- -
  548,919 

- -
 

Closing Balance 3,450,758 -   -   7,477,848 -   -    -   548,919  -   848,893 12,326,418 

5.17 Provision for Employee Bonus
The Company has provided NPR 12,079,550 (Previous year NPR 14,046,794) as employee bonus computed at 
10% of profit before tax (NPR 120,798,550).

5.18 Proposed Distributions (Dividend and Bonus Shares)
The Board of directors in its meeting dated December 12, 2023 has passed a resolution recommending for 
distribution of cash dividend at 5.05% of paid up capital as at July 16, 2023.

Amount in NPR

Particulars 31 Ashadh 20780 32 Ashadh 2079

Cash Dividend Declared 49,575,001.60 49,851,100

Bonus Shares - 23,008,200

Total 49,575,001 72,859,300
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5.19 Details of shareholders holding more than 0.5%
Details of shareholders holding more than 0.5% of total shares during the year is as follows:

SN Name of shareholder No of shares hold Percent Amount
Promoter Shareholders

1 Sashi Raj Pandey  984,566 10.03   98,456,600 
2 Dinesh Raj Joshi  791,513 8.06   79,151,300 
3 Rabendra Raj Pandey  518,642 5.28   51,864,200 
4 Chandra Lekha Pandey  465,923 4.75   46,592,300 
5 Samson Jung Bahadur Rana  405,168 4.13   40,516,800 
6 Saurav Pant  218,722 2.23   21,872,200 
7 Nirmal Nath Pandey  159,269 1.62   15,926,900 
8 Meeta Shah Rana  150,385 1.53   15,038,500 
9 Govind Ballabh Bhatt  143,225 1.46   14,322,500 
10 Rajesh Kumar Agrawal  113,676 1.16   11,367,600 
11 Samaksha Nath Pant  111,130 1.13   11,113,000 
12 Sujan Pant  107,594 1.10   10,759,400 
13 Bimal Senchury  104,389 1.06   10,438,900 
14 Dharma Raj Shrestha     95,040 0.97     9,504,000 
15 Nawa Durga Trading Concern     89,125 0.91     8,912,500 
16 Ambika Shah     86,998 0.89     8,699,800 
17 Jyoti Kumari Sarawagi     77,242 0.79     7,724,200 
18 Rana Bahadur Shah     74,568 0.76     7,456,800 
19 Bishnu Prasad Upadhaya     64,960 0.66     6,496,000 
20 Adarsha Raj Pandey     53,360 0.54     5,336,000 
21 Sanjay Man Baisyat     49,208 0.50     4,920,800 

Public Shareholders
22 CIT- Citizen Unit Scheme  138,165  1 .41   13,816,500 
23 Trishakti Jung Bahadur Rana  111,712  1.14   11,171,200 
24 Prudential Capital Management Company Pvt. Ltd  101,715  1.04   10,171,500 
25 Sabina Malla Shah     82,147  0.84     8,214,700 
26 Life Insurance Corporation (Nepal) Limited     51,200 0.52     5,120,000 
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5.20 Principal Indicators

Ratio Indicators FY 2018/19 FY 2019/20 FY 2020/21 FY 2021/22 FY 2022/23

1.   Net Profit/Gross Income Percent 19.50 15.30 17.15  11.53 7.54

2.   Earnings Per Share (as per NAS 33 - Earning per Share) NPR 16.04 13.50 12.86  9.48 7.64

3.   Market Value Per Share NPR 157.00 159.00 489  299 375

4.   Price Earnings Ratio Ratio 9.79 11.78 38.03  31.53 49.07

5.   Dividend (including bonus) on Share Capital Percent 13.00 10.53 11.00  7.60 5.05

6.   Cash Dividend on Share Capital Percent 10.65 3.16 3.30  5.20 5.05

7.   Interest Income/Loans and Advances Percent 15.41 15.48 14.40  14.15 17.31

8.   Staff Expenses/Total Operating Expenses Percent 60.20 62.59 62.72  58.00 58.43

9.   Interest Expenses/Total Deposits and Borrowings Percent 8.80 8.97 7.19  8.69 11.11

10. Exchange Gain/Total Income Percent - - -  -   -

11. Staff Bonus/Total Staff Expenses Percent 33.17 24.39 23.46  19.80 15.80

12. Net Profit / Total Loan Percent 3.00 2.37 2.47  1.63 1.31

13. Net Profit / Total Assets Percent 2.17 1.72 1.45  1.00 0.85

14. Loans / Deposits Percent 93.31 89.77 73.91  84.67 82.09

15. Operating Expenses/ Total Assets Percent 1.72 1.76 1.57  1.35 1.48

16. Capital Adequacy (On Risk Weighted Assets)

Core Capital Percent 20.76 18.69 23.62  19.07 19.58

Supplementary Capital Percent 0.89 0.77 1.23  1.14 1.17

Total Capital Fund Percent 21.66 19.46 24.85  20.21 20.75

17. Liquidity (CRR) Percent 0.29 0.28 0.44  0.45 0.37

18. Net Non-Performing Credit/Total Credit Ratio 0.14 0.67 0.89  0.60 1.05

19. Weighted Average Interest Rate Spread Percent 4.90 4.81 4.93  4.71 4.59

20. Book Net Worth NPR (in lakhs) 11,212 11,576 12,792  13,346 13,582

21. Book Net Worth per share NPR 138 140 144  139 138

22. Number of Shares No. 8,100,000 8,290,350 8,901,349  9,586,750 9,816,832

23. Number of Staff No. 82 83 80  79 84
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6 Comparison of Unaudited and Audited Financial Statements

Statement of Financial Position
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Variance

Reasons for Variance
In amount In %

Assets
Cash and cash equivalent 350,954 350,954 0 0.00%
Due from Nepal Rastra Bank 313,276 313,276 (0) 0.00%
Placement with Bank and Financial 
Institutions - - -

Derivative financial instruments. - - -
Other trading assets - - -
Loan and advances to B/FIs 305,773 305,773 - 0.00%

Loans and advances to customers 5,339,817 5,335,765 (4,052) (0.08%)
Write Back of Provision and Recognizing 
Interest Income as per NRB Guidelines on 
Interest Income due to write back of Provision.

Investment securities 2,372,629 2,373,826 1,197 0.05% NFRS 9 adjustment 
Current tax assets 15,178 10,621 (4,557) (30.02%) Tax impact
Investment in subsidiaries - - -
Investment in associates - - -
Investment property - 11,870 11,870 Reclassification

Property and equipment 108,439 141,131 32,692 30.15%
Right of Use (ROU) assets was presented 
under other liabilities in unaudited financials 
with net of lease liability

Goodwill and Intangible assets 1,012 1,012 0
Deferred tax assets - - -

Other assets 17,306 21,306 4,000 23.11% NFRS 9 deferred employee 
expenditure

Total Assets 8,824,385 8,865,534 41,150
Liabilities
Due to Bank and Financial 
Institutions 424,315 422,538 (1,777) (0.42%) Reclassification to deposit from 

customersDue to Nepal Rastra Bank 184,246 179,600 (4,646) (2.52%)
Derivative financial instruments - - -
Deposits from customers 6,803,496 6,809,918 6,422 0.09% Reclassification
Borrowing - - -
Current Tax Liabilities - - -
Provisions - - -
Deferred tax liabilities 19,374 19,761 386 1.99% Audit Adjustment

Other liabilities 42,190 75,547 33,357 79.06%
Due to changes in Bonus Amount, ROU was 
presented net of lease liability in unaudited 
financials

Debt securities issued - - -
Subordinated Liabilities - - -
Total  Liabilities 7,473,620 7,507,364 40,166
Equity
Share capital 981,683 981,683 - 0.00%
Share premium - - -
Retained earnings 51,771 50,766 (1,005) (1.94%) NFRS adjustment 
Reserves 317,310 325,721 8,411 2.65% NFRS adjustments
Total equity attributable to equity 
holders 1,350,764 1,358,170 7,406

Total liabilities and equity 8,824,384 8,865,534 47,572
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Statement of Profit or Loss
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Variance

Reasons for Variance
In amount In %

Interest income 993,785 994,914 1,129 0.11% Audit Adjustment
Interest expense 777,758 778,116 359 0.05%
Net interest income 216,027 216,797 771 0.36%
Fee and commission income 24,623 25,870 1,247 5.07% Reclassification
Fee and commission expense 137 170 33 24.13% Reclassification
Net fee and commission income 24,486 25,700 1,214 4.96%
Other operating income 10,272 9,818 (454) (4.42%) Reclassification
Total operaing income 250,784 252,316 1,531 0.61%
Impairment charge/(reversal) for 
loans and other losses 26,790 12,744 (14,046) (52.43%) Reclassification due to acceptance 

of NBA
Net operating income 223,994 239,571 15,577 6.95%

Personnel expenses 75,130 76,455 1,325 1.76% Actuarial & Staff Loan prepaid 
adjustments

Depreciation 7,104 14,799 7,695 108.33% Depreciation on ROU assets
Other operating expenses 45,340 39,598 (5,741) (12.66%) Reclassification
Operating profit 96,420 108,719 12,298 12.76%
Non-operating income/expense - - - 0.00%
Profit before tax 96,420 108,719 12,298 12.76%
Income tax 28,926 33,704 4,778 16.52% Tax impact on income and expenses
Profit /(loss) for the period 67,494 75,015 7,521 11.11%

Sanshar Sharma 
Head: Accounts/Finance

Mahesh Pd. Adhikari 
Director

Lilamani Neupane  
Chief Executive Officer

Umesh Bhagat Pradhananga 
Director

Mamata Adhikari  
Director

Dinesh Raj Joshi 
Director

Ram Krishna Sharma Wagle 
Director

Sashi Raj Pandey 
Chairman

As per our report of even date 
Pratik Khanal 

Managing Partner 
P. & B. Associates 

Chartered Accountants

Place: Kathmandu 
Date: December 12, 2023
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